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Early Days
Samuel A. Moffett

Part I

IN LOOKING OVER papers and letters,

the accumulation of 45 years of life in

Korea, I find some things which will

probably interest the readers of the

Korea Mission Field and throw some light

Upon the pioneer work of some of the early

missionaries. It was the writer’s privilege

to have assigned him shortly after his arrival

in Korea in 1890, the whole of Korea north

of Seoul as his parish.

The first visit to Pyengyang was made in

August, 1890, in company with Mr. Appenzeller

and Mr. Hulbert. Fifteen days were spent in

Pyengyang and then a trip was made by junk

down the Tai Tong river to Anak in Whang
Hai Province and thence by pony to Sorai

for a week’s visit with the little band of Chris-

tian whom Dr. Underwood had baptized there*

Mr. Gale had spent three months in the village

in the Spring of 1889 followed in the next year

by Mr. Fenwick who settled there in 1891-93

and by Mr. McKenzie in 1894.

In 1891-93 repeated visits to Pyengyang

and Euiju were made by the writer, Mr. Gale,

Dr. Hall and Mr. Lee with the idea of opening

a station in Pyengyang. In the spring of

1893, Mr. Lee and I bought property, now
occupied by the Women’s Bible Institute.

This caused consternation among the officials

and apparently orders were given the people

to drive us out. A mob of several hundred men
gathered and there was what in Korea is called

a “Yatan (row).” Lee reached for his rifle

hanging on the wall not knowing what was

being said but judging pretty well that things

were taking a serious turn. Only that morning
we had been stoned by the police as we went
down the West Gate street and this mob
boded no good to us. Dr. Rhodes History

gives an account of our experience at this time

and I will not repeat. However it is worth
repeating that one of the police who stoned

us was Yi Keui Poong who afterwards became

one of the first Koreans ordained to the

ministry and the first missionary of the

Korean Church, going to the Island of Quelpart

where he in turn was stoned and threatened

by the people there.

I invited into our room three old dignified

greybeards for a friendly conference. We
mutually declared friendship but they said

they would lose their heads unless we left the

city. We consented to leave saying we would

come back another day. This satisfied them

and thanking us for our consideration of their

welfare they dispersed the mob. The next

morning after a visit to the magistrate who of

course denied having ordered the people to

drive us out, we left for Euiju.

In the fall of 1893 the writer took up his res-

idence inside the Tai Tong Gate where for

seven months he remained, preaching, re-

ceiving catechumens, baptizing seven of these

and administering the Lord’s Supper to them.

We met in the little house near Tai Tong Gate

(which house is now removed and set upon

the triangle between the Theological Seminary

and the West Gate Church). In April, 1894, I

went to Seoul to meet Mr. Lee who was re-

turning from America with his bride and who

was to be my fellow worker for twenty years

in the establishment of the Church in Pyeng-

yang.

On the 4th of May, 1894, Dr. and Mrs. Hall

left Chemulpo by Coast Steamer for Pyeng-

yang to take up their residence there. “They

had scarcely got into their house before a

storm of persecution burst upon them. For a

time it seemed as if not only their lives were
in peril but also those of all who were in any

way connected with them.” Dr. Hall tele-

graphed to Seoul
; the British and American

legations took up the matter with the Foreign

Office
;
the missionary body met in prayer and
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decided that Mr. McKenzie and I should go at

once as a relief party travelling day and night.

(Mr. McKenzie had arrived in Korea the pre-

vious December.) We reached Pyengyang to

find things somewhat quieted and the Koreans

released from prison. However the officials

were still threatening to behead them. An ac-

count of this persecution is quite fully dealt

with elsewhere so I need not repeat that here.

For an account of it, see Mr. Gifford’s “Every

Day Life in Korea” and Mrs Hall’s “Life of

Wm. James Hall.” In Mrs. Hall’s account she

wrote “After a month of most interesting and

successful work the whole party were obliged,

much to their regret, to return to Seoul on
account of the war and upon the order of the

English Consul.”

After staying with me for a week, Mr.

McKenzie went to Sorai and I remained in my
residence inside the East Gate. That summer
I made a journey to Anak where lived one of

the catechumens received in Pyengyang who
was making the Gospel known in that section.

Returning to Pyengyang learned of the im-

minence of the war and of the re-iterated

threats of the magistrates against the Christ-

ians, saying that when the foreigner left, the

Christians should all be put to death. Then
came strong representations from the American

Consul that I should return to Seoul, but in

view of the danger to the Christians if I

should leave, there was nothing to do but to

stay. Fifteen thousand Chinese soldiers came
from the North—threw up earth works in

and about the city and prepared for a conflict

with the Japanes troops who were reported

as coming from the South. Before the coming

of the Chinese, the Korean officials had ordered

the gathering of stones at various places on

the walls of the city—these for the use of the

Korean yamen runners who were experts in

the “stone fights” which constituted one of

the amusements of the officials and people.

These stone fights were staged usually on the

higher and lower land now occupied by the

school buildings and athletic grounds of the

Presbyterian and Methodist missions. The

Governor and his retainers had "reserved

seats” for these performances on the wall

where Dr. Engel’s house now stands. Just

before the coming of the Chinese I made a cir-

cuit of the City wall, noting these stone piles,

the bows and arrows and the old fashioned

Korean gatling guns—one of which I still pos-

sess as a “curio.” With such weapons the

Korean governor expected to meet the Japan-

ese army with all its modern equipment of

long range guns.

In July the Japanese troops were reported

as on their way overland from Seoul and then

one night there came the news that the Palace

in Seoul had been taken and looted. Pande-

monium was let loose in Pyengyang. The Go-

vernor called in all the dancing girls (kisaing)

and told them to flee to the country. Then
there was a scramble to secure any kind of a

vehicle, animal or boat, on which to escape be-

fore the Japanese should surround the city.

From the roof of the house next to mine, there

came the screams of a frenzied woman left be-

hind when all the family had fled, leaving her

to face she knew not what.

Shortly after this, some Japanese scouts

were captured and beheaded
;

their heads

were hung up over the gates of the city. Soma
Korean Buddist priests also were beheaded on
suspicion of being Japanese in disguise, since

their hair was cut short and they had no top-

knots as was the custom of priests in Korea.

The little group of Christians became con-

cerned for my safety. My boy came in one

day, sat on the door sill of my room looking

very much disturbed and apprehensive. He
had just witnessed the hanging of the heads of

the Japanese scouts over the Tai Tong Gate.

I asked why he was so concerned and he

replied "I’m afraid you will be the next to be

beheaded for you too have short hair and no

top-knot.” However I was in more danger

from dysentery and malaria which I had con-

tracted from the swarms of flies and mosqui-

toes so charcteristic of Pyengyang in those

days, and which it took me eight years to

overcome. Burroughs, Welcome and Co’s
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bismuth capsules and Arburg’s Tincture were

a part of one’s outfit and diet in those days.

A few days after this, I was awakened early

by the Christians passing my room as they

gathered for prayer in the family rooms of my
helper, Mr. Han. Then they came out and re-

ported that they had decided it was best for

all to go to the country before the Japanese

troops came and that I should go to Seoul as

they would no longer need my protection.

The Governor was by this time occupied

with more important matters than the prese-

culion of Christians or the presence of a mis-

sionary. I then made my plans to leave for

Seoul. I sent word to the Chinese telegraph

operator whom I knew, (The Telegraph

system in Korea was under the control of the

Chinese Customs under Sir Robert Hart.)

Through this man I secured access to General

Wei in Command of the Chinese army. As

the telegraph operator and I rode on horses to

headquarters, the Chinese along the way re-

marked that another scout had been captured

and was being led out to execution. So it

seemed, for as wfe approached headquarters a

guard of five soldiers came out and placed

themselves at our head, the leader holding in

front of him the executione’s sword or broad-

ax all ready for use.

I was led into the presence of the General

and made good use of a sentence in Chinese

which I had learned in Manchuria three years

before. A3 the General questioned me in

Chinese I remarked “Chung Wha Pou Chi

Tao, Kaoli Wha Chi Tao,” which translated

was “I do not speak Chinese but I speak

Korean.” He at once sent for his Korean in-

terpreter and I explained my situation and

asked for a pass through the Chinese lines.

The General was most considerate, placarded

my residence and that night sent a guard of

soldiers for my protection (some of Li Hung
Chang’s well equipped and well trained men)

and the next morning sent a battalion of sol-

diers to escort me part way on the road to

Seoul. These were not the well disciplined

soldiers of Lee Hung Chang but a body of the

most savage looking cut throats I ever saw
and they were sent not only to escort me but

all in the day’s work, were to advance their

lines a hundred li and take possession of the

city of Whangju. I rode in a four man chair

preceded by my pack pony, my “boy” and

“mapoo” who for some years had been my
faithful attendant in all my itinerating.

We crossed the Tai Tong river and wTere

safely on our way to Seoul, but had not gone
far before the whole company stopped ; my
chair was set down and an officer came to me
with official looking documents in Chinese,

spreading these before me. As my helper, Mr.

Han, and I were puzzling over these papers,

there came rushing up on his fleet Manchur-

ian horse another officer who jumping from

his horse, drew his sword and was just about

to behead the officer who had placed the do-

cuments before me. That officer turned white

from fright as they shouted and gesticulated,

quickly gathered up the papers which had

been placed in my lap and in the greatest of

excitement and loud talking quarreled among
themselves. Later on Mr. Han explained to

me that the cfficer who had brought the

papers to me had mistaken me in my chair for

the head officer to whom he was bringing

secret instructions from the commanding Gen-

eral in Pyengyang and that for his mistake he

came near losing his head.

We moved on and passed through Choong-

wlia just outside of which city we were shown

the grove where two days before, twro Japan-

ese scouts w?ere captured and killed. (A

monument now marks the spot). We reach-

ed Whangju just after dark, the military capi-

tal of Whang Hai Province. Here 1 was

transferred to the care of the Korean magis-

trate wdio provided me with a room and at-

tendants while the Chinese took possession of

this walled city.

The next morning with Korean attendants

going on before, I resumed my journey to

Seoul passing about 15 li cut, a Japanese scout

on horse-back and his interpreter (a Korean

speaking Japanese) in a two man chair. I rec-
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ognized the latter as one of two Japanese

merchants who had been living in Pyengyang.

He recognized me but was too concerned lest

they be caught by the Chinese army, to pay

much attention to me—so I passed on expect-

ing any minute to meet the approaching

Japanese troops.

Just after dusk we reached the city of Sye

Heung. As we were crossing the bridge over

the river at the entrance to the town, the

Korean attendants with flaming torches were

lighting the way. As they reached the end of

the bridge, we were just about the middle of it.

Suddenly four Japanese scouts came tumbling

over the broken down stone wall just beyond

the bridge and with a click, click, click, threw

the shells into the magazines of their rifles

and with fingers on triggers advanced towards

me on the bridge.

As they came over the wall, the Korean torch

bearers made a spurt into the town while my
mapoo and chair coolies, according to previous

instructions, stopped short just where they

were in the middle of the bridge. The chair

coolies set down my chair; the Japanese scouts

advanced covering me with their rifles (a

touch of the triggers would have finished me);

I got out of the chair and rose up in all my
height of six feet plus a high helmet hat.

As I did so the scouts gave an involuntary

start showing their amazement. I smiled and

awaited their next move as they talked rapidly

among themselves and then motioned me to

the end of bridge while one of their number

went into the city. I sat on a stone at the end

of the bridge and waited. Pretty soon the

scout who had gone into the city returned

bringing an interpreter. To my relief this in-

terpreter proved to be the other Japanese who
had lived in Pyengyang as a candy merchant

and whom I had supplied with sugar when his

stock ran out. He recognized me at once, made
all the explanations and to the evident relief of

the scouts, explained that 1 was an American

and a missionary, living in Pyengyang, and

not an Enghishman escaped from the Kow-

shing sunk a few days before in the Yellow

sea, nor the advance of the Chinese army

which at first they had supposed my cavalcade

to be.

The next morning they gave me a pass

through the Japanese lines, remarking that it

would have gone hard with me had I been an

Englishman (In that war the British were

sympathetic with China). From there on I met

company after company of the Japanese

troops on their way to take Pyengyang. Three

more days and I reached Seoul where at the

Peking Pass I was met by Mr. F. S. Miller and

others who had heard from Koreans that I

was coming. Great was their relief at my
safe arrival and I felt that I had had experiences

enough to last me for a while.

I had left Pyengyang on August 14th and

later on, discovered that I was on the Foreign

Board’s Prayer Calendar for that day and that

the whole church in America was praying for

me. That sufficiently explained my safety in

the midst of many and various perils on the

way.

(To be continued )
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along spiritual lines will never be fully under- of the 25th, while he was preaching at the day

stood this side of eternity. During his thirty light service, he was stricken and was unable

five years as a Christian worker he preached to finish the service. He was carried to his

thirteen thousand three hundred and sixty room. His mind was clear although he could

times. Every day during his meetings he not talk. He was, however, able to make
would preach at least three times daily, besides known his desires by writing. The next fore-

teaching the Bible for two hours. Winter noon, surrounded by his son and many sympa-
and summer he was at it. At the time of his fhetic and sorrowing friends, his spirit took its

death he was dated up for thirty five meetings flight.

in all parts of Korea. He once remarked to His funeral was held in the auditorium of

his family that he hoped to die during the the Union Christian College attended by
midst of some evangelistic service. His wish several thousand people who had known and
was gratified. The Pyungsuh presbytery bad loved him for many years. We pray that

invited him to conduct a series of meetings un- many more such devoted and able followers

der the direction of presbytery beginning the of the Lord may be raised up in Korea for the

twentieth of November last. On the morning edifying and guidance of the Church.

Early Days
Samuel A. Moffett

Part II

( Continued from the January Number)

HOON AFTER THIS the battle took

place in Pyengyang ; the Chinese

w?ere driven cut and the Japanese

took the city. Dr. Hail, Mr. Lee
and I secured passes from the Japanese

authorities and returned October 1st to

Pyengyang. An account of our experiences

and of the situation in Pyengyang, is given

in an article by Graham Lee, “A Visit to the

Battle Field of Pyengyang” in the Korean
Repository for January 1895, and in Mrs.

Hall’s “Life of Dr. Hall”.

Our return to and stay in Pyengyang at

this time did much to win the friendship

and. confidence of thousands of Koreans who
hearing that we had returned, came in from

the country and made straight for our chapel,

before even ascertaining what had happened
to their houses when the city was bombarded.

Day after day we met hundreds of them and

to all of them we gave the Gospel message.

Mr. Lee soon returned to Seoul, Dr. Hall and

I remaining. Food supplies were running

short
; Mr. Tate of the Southern Presbyterian

Mission joined me, bringing supplies, and to-

gether we again took up our residence in the

East Gate house.

Then Dr. Hall in his house inside the West
Gate came dowm with a serious illness

(probably typhus fever). Mr. Tate and I

saw that he must be taken away from the

pestilential conditions in the city where

hundreds of half covered corpses were rotting,

and taken where he could receive proper care.

I shall not forget cur experiences as wrn

took our seriously ill colleague the 50 mile

trip by sampan down the Tai Tong river to

Chinnampo and thence by Japanese transport

carrying six hundred Japanese soldiers, sick

with typhus fever, to Chemulpo. At Chemul-

po we took the little steam launch up the Han
river for Seoul but at midnight struck a rock

and were wrecked, the launch filling with

water. On a man’s back we got Dr. Hall
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ashore in a Korean hut and sent a courier

to Seoul, explaining our plight and asking for

a four man chair to meet ua at Mapo. Then
securing a Korean junk we reached Mapo
where the chair coolies met us. Dr. Hall

finally arrived at home quite exhausted of

course after such a journey. Every thing was
done for him by loved ones but to our grief he

lived but a few days and on Nov. 24th there

passed from us one of the most spiritually

minded and consecrated men who have

profoundly influenced the Church in Korea.

A fuller account of this trip is given in an

article in the Chinese Recorder for February»

1895, copied in Mrs. Hall’s “Life of Dr. Hall.”

After a month in Seoul, Graham Lee and I

again returned to Pyengyang and it was at

this time and later that I received the follow-

ing letters from Mr. McKenzie at Sorai,

—

letters which relate the experiences of another

consecrated man of God who gave his life

for the Korean church. It was the finding

of these letters which prompted the writing

of these notes of Early Days.

Sorai, Chang Yun, Korea.

Dec. 31, 1894.

Dear Bro. Moffett :

—

Glad to hear of your safe arrival in Soul.

You can imagine my feelings when I read

of Dr. Hall’s death. I can hardly believe

I shall not meet him again in Korea.

How mysterious are God’s ways ! I trust

I shall ever profit by my association with

him. I know of very few who had so much of

the Spirit of the Master. How mysterious

are God’s ways to take him away, while the

harvest is so plenteous and laborers so few.

He makes no mistakes. He doeth all things

well. I know that you all in Soul have been

anxious about me up here and have borne

me continually on the arms of faith and prayer

before the Father above. I feel satisfied, if

that were not so, and so many were not pray-

ing for me in America, that my life would

not have been spared till now. Twice I made

l
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ready for death, expecting to have to leave in

a few hours.

I am thankful if friends who visited me in

the darkest hours saw no fear, but I could

tell of the power of Jesus to bear me over

life’s troubles. The darkest hour was bright-

ened by His presence. I put away my things

so that they might be of some use to someone

else. Saw Kyung Cho started out in the

night to see a leader of the rebels who former-

ly was a friend and he found to his surprise

a Testament in his possession. On into the

night they conversed over that book, Saw

showing him the deeper meaning of God’s

Word and who Jesus was. He promised his

protection. They (the rebels) passed by on

their errand of plunder and death. Over a

score of Japanese were killed besides Buddhist

priests. Several times, lawless bands came to

our neighborhood to wipe out the name of

Christ from the land but were prevented, so

that when the crisis was over the passing

bands only came in to see the foreigner and

have a “Kukyeng (sight-see).” My gun I

took apart so that no one could use it. The

tables are fast turning through fear of the

Japanese who are now in Haiju. From far

and near they come to see the foreigner for

medicine and books. One man bought five or

six Testaments besides a dozen other books

for his friends to read. Tong Haks and

Anti-Tong Haks, Christians and Anti-Christ-

ians joined in erecting a pole near the house

I live in, to unfurl the banner of Jesus, white

with St. George’s Cross on it. As it was

unfurled, we joned in singing. “All hail the

power of Jesus name.” All were glad to have

the banner of peace waving over their

village. They suggested it themselves first.

Through our wonderful deliverance and peace-

ful appearance in the midst of such trouble,

others filled with fear from far and near, Tong

Haks and Anti-Tong Haks, come for consulta-

tion and advice. Tinkering in medicine helps

much to extend our influence. Many seem to

have lost their suspicion of my intentions here.
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(

The Tong Haks are crest fallen over the suc-

cess of the Japanese in Korea and believe me
when I tell them how things stand. I am glad

now I stayed, though twice if I had had a

chance to run or hide, I would have done so

till the trouble was over. Friends were turned

to foes who shunned me ;
to escape by land or

sea was out of the question. Every place was

watched. I had only to calmly await the end.

I w7as enabled in some little measure to sympa-

thize with your position in Pyengyang last sum-

mer. Glad to know you have recovered from

your fever in Pyengyang. I find Saw Kyung

Cho a most excellent man. He is in my esti-

mation a really superior man to the evangelist.

Fenwick has taught him well. He knows

his Bible much better. He does not beat

round the bush like the other but goes right

to the point. Today Saw (Sr.) said that in

a month or two he intended to go to Soul

or some other place. Chung’s wife has not

yet come to service. I can’t say he has done

much preaching, in fact none. I wish those

fellows would learn to believe, wmuld preach

when not paid for it as w7 ell as when paid.

Saw Kyung Cho hopes soon to go to Soul, and

have his boys taught by others while he will

give himself to the work. It is much easier

for him to be here but he says that won’t

do. I have all confidence in him and in

making a bargain with him I’d feel like saying

to him “all you need of money you will get”.

With such a bargain I know he would do the

right. His boys are fine fellows and his wife,

a busy excellent woman. I hear that a Baptist

has come to Soul. He would not be bigoted

if like Dr. Gordon who sends him. I hope to

be in Soul two days hence. Possibly you will

then be in Pyengyang ;
indeed perhaps this

note will find you there. Send me the news

of Pyengyang when you can. Sorry I could

not be at the Council. But I feel I have done

best under the circumsta nces. I had nothing

to report more than blunders etc. That’s not

edifying to any one.

With kindest regards and compliments of

the season

Ever your Christian brother,

Wm. J. McKenzie.

“March 1, ’95.

We are waiting for the snow to clear, to

begin building the church—the first Korean

church with Korean money alone. Already

1000 nyang is signed by them besides all the

wood given and work gratis. The contract

is given out,— 800 nyang for the wrood work

alone. We would ask you to save up your

spare papers and magazines to paper the

church.

Three Tong Hak (Eastern Learning) chiefs

are studying in their houses the Jesus doc-

trine and have contributed to the church. I

secured an interview between the new magis-

trate and the chief Tong Hak of this province,

bringing a letter from the latter and a card

from the former. 10000 soldiers leaped to

their spears and shooting arms at his word.

He also is a hopeful inquirer.

Ten families cleaned their houses last New
Year of tablets and no longer worship them
or sacrifice. Sixty to seventy meet twice on

Sunday and at prayer meeting on Wednesday
night. A dozen or more had to stand without

or sit on the “Marou” (porch floor) in the cold

during service. Three women pray now at

their own request. Their lives are indeed

reformed and today heard how Paul began

preaching at once when converted, according

to all he knew.

Every day several inquirers come from far

and near to get medicine and to inquire about

the doctrine. Next Sunday we make a new
move, going to near villages and to preach in a

large sarang (room) offered for our use. The

women can be in an adjoining room listening.

Several boys who can sing well go with us

besides Saw Kyung Cho and one or two others.

Soon I trust a woman or two will go too. I

purpose securing similar privileges in as many
villages near by as possible and send the

Christian out by twos or more.

The Sabbath is wr ell observed in about ten

houses or more. The Church will be on the
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spot where devils received homage a year

ago. We have started a school. God has

converted a carpenter and farmer who knows

Chinese. He is chosen as teacher. He is

quite zealous in his own quiet way to lead

others into the light. He is so constituted that

he is sure to gain a hearing, wages 250 nyang,

5 bags unshelied rice and suit of clothes, may
be 600 nyang all told. I went this morning

on the track of a tiger who visited our village

last night and took off a dog. I tracked him

to the mountains and got near him when he

roared and ran leaping from the rock. He was

within a few yards of me and had he not

disappeared so quickly behind the rocks I

would have shot him, I am hoping to get

his skin e’er I am through with him. If so

I hope to build a church with it. He was
quite a monster and has frequently visited

our village this wdnter.

The Lord has done great things for us

whereof we are glad. The prayers of God’s

people have done it all. March 8th and the

persecutors and haters of Jesus are now in-

quiring.”

Sorai, Chang Yun, Korea.

Ap. 22nd, 1895.

Dear Bro. Moffett

:

This man expects to get off today and I

send this note. I am told for certain that six

days hence the old magistrate leaves here by

boat for Soul or Chemulpo. I purpose going

by that boat. I dread the journey by land

as I have no good hat to protect my head

from the sun. I hope however soon to be in

Soul and if you could stay till May 10th, it

would be a great favor as surely I’ll get there

before then. If that boat is tardy I’ll start

by land taking Kim’s horse for which I have
already bargained. So depend upon it, I’ll be

there before the 10th of May. I’m expecting a

fight quite near today or tomorrow in the

mountain where a number of renegade Tong
Haks are hiding, a bad gang. Today
four will pass by, probably to be beheaded.

I heve written to the magistrate to spare

one. I think he’ll listen. He has shown me
great kindness and when last in the city paid

my board in the inn as I attended to the

soldiers wrounded in the fight with the Tong
Haks. Back of the city the crows and dogs

are having a “poung nyen” (prosperons year)

on the bleaching carcasses of the T. H. killed

in the fight and left unburied. Some men of

the city raised a false report against us that

many rebels joined the Jesus men and that I

now am protecting them. So the “Ouen”
(magistrate) tvas angry and suspicious at first

but when he heard that not one had yet been

allowed to join us, he changed his mind and

tells me not to have anything to do with

them till I know them better. I’ll not enter

into any details of the work, only to say the

Lord hath done great things for us and we
are glad. You’d be surprised to know how
much I do in tinkering with medicine. My
fame has gone far and wide and usually,

nearly all lies. My stock of medicine is about

exhausted. I’ll not be able to stay this time

in Soul over five or six days but expect to go
up some time later. The man is waiting.

Now I close, kindest regards and well wishes.

Wm. J. McKenzie

Mr. McKenzie made his contemplated visit

to Seoul in May and returned to Sorai where
soon after he suffered from sunstroke and

died on June 23, 1895.

Dr. Underwood accompanied by Dr. J. H.

Wells who had arrived from America, June

3rd, left for Sorai as soon as the news w7as

received and held a memorial service in the

Church near by the site where now a monu-
ment marks the last resting place of the body

of this devoted servant of God.

These three letters require no explanation

and no comment except to record my own
gratitude for the privilege of knowing and

working with two such men as W. J. Hall and

W. J. McKenzie.
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Some Startling Church Statistics

Chas. Allen Clark

Communicant RollPr^flTATISTICS ARE not the only measure
’ to be applied to measure the success

of a Church’s work, but they are one

possible unit of measurement. The
following items have just been gleaned from

the tables given in the "Digest of the Presby-

terian Church of Korea, 1934,” with'the addi-

tion in each case of the figures for 1936. The
figures at ten jear intervals are taken.

Total Adherents

This is the most astonishing item of all, and

will be surprising even to the missionaries of

the Church. The total net gain in ad-

herents IN THE LAST SIX YEARS HAS BEEN
75%. I will give the figures at the ten year

intervals and then for each year of the last six

to show that the figure for 1936 is not a

mat. jematical error.

1850 total adherents 160

1900 13,660 a gain of 9,000%

1910 149,470 „ „ 1,100%

1920 153,915 CO

1 530 194,678 ., 20%

1931 20 J, 91

2

1532 258,216

1933 281,231

1934 298,430

1 935 323,974

1 C36 341,700

A net gain against the 1930 figures

M7,013 or 75.5%, and please note that it

1890 total'communicants 100

Oocr>

3,710 a net gain of 3,600%
1910 39,394 1,000%
1920 69,026 76%
1930 91,270 33%
1936 ... 112,987 24 %

It will be seen that the net gai n for the last

been a steady normal growth. These figures

mean far more and tell more as to the growth

of the church than do the communicant figures

for reasons which I will give below. They

are not wild guesses at the number of "friends

c-f the Church” in the country, but the total of

ib.'O whose names are on the Church roll

books. The figures, of course, include baptiz-

ed, catechumens, children and ordinary at-

tendants.

six years in the communicant roll is but 24%
as against 75% for the adherent gross total

roll. The reason for this is the “Assembly
tax” which every Presbyterian Church in the

world assesses pro rata upon its members to

provide the basal essential amounts for the

expense of holding its General Assembly

meetings and for such essential items as

sending delegates to corresponding bodies

etc. The Korean Church is only gradually

coming to see a difference between money
raised in this way by what is sometimes cal-

led a "tax” and the freewill offerings for the

Boards of the Church. As a result, for years,

the Assembly has appropriated large sums,

often ¥1,000, even ¥3,000 ftom this "tax”

money to be used by the ordinary Boards of

the Church, -Boards of Education, Missions,

Religious Education etc. and even for the es-

tablishing of a Summer Conference Resort in

the Diamond Mountains. Again the result

has been that the churchy, hoping to escape

the "tax”, which is assessed by the commun-
icant roll, have everywhere reported fewer

communicants than they have. It has been

pointed out to them that such reporting is

foolish and harmful to the Church in many

ways but they all do it. The Systematic Bene-

velence Committee of the Assembly is gradu-

ally educating the Church towards separating

the two types of offerings, and this year pre-

vailed upon the Assembly to cut its "tax” from

10 sen per member to eight sen. Immediate-

ly the Presbyteries began adding to the "tax”

for Presbytery local benevolent objects bring-

ing the total per member again up towards 30

18
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sen a member. In Pyengyang Presbytery,

five sen of that increase was to Bend mission-

aries to the Koreans in Manchuria, a purely

free will offering object.

Number of Churches

With Elders Without Total Net Buildings

Elders gain.

1890 0 3 3 0

1900 2 287 285 9,000% 199

1910 60 1,632 1,682 600% 1,167

1920 623 1,398 1,921 14% 1,758

1930 984 1,562 2,646 33% 2,338

1936 1,212 1,718 2,930 14 % 8,254

Number of Salaried Workers

Pastors Men Unordained Women Total

Workers Workers.

1890 0 6 0 6

1900 0 1 33 6 39

1910 40 272 44 356

1920 180 607 196 883

1930 404 645 376 1,424

1936 523 632 542 1,697

Unsalaried Local Leaders

Elders Deacons Women Total

1890 0 Men
1900 2

1910 133

1920 963 8,103 1,623 10,689

1930 2,002 8,908 2,115 13,026

1936 2,645 11,646 4,678 18,968

Practically all of these men leaders take

their turn at preaching in the regular services

of the churches, besides the service which

they render as deacons, Sunday School

teachers etc. In all of these latter tasks, .the

women serve as much as the men do.

Sunday School Work
No. Schools No. pupils No. teachers D. V. B. S.

1890 1 Pupils

1900 267 13,569 Unknown None.

1910 1,632 130,470

1920 1,909 136,176 8.783 108

1930 2,762 258,781 22,758 26,096

1936 3,187 344,263 28,91s 62,806

Other Religious Education Items

Bible Classes Bible Institute

week long No. statistics 6 Weeks

before 1910 Pupils

1920 1,120 attendance 82,610 1,476

1930 1,669 101,250 2,318

1936 2,344 178,313 3,685

This item of the number of week long Bible

classes and the total attendance at them is

one of the most unique things in all the life of

the Church of Korea. With an adherent roll

of 341,700, 178,313 people seme time during

the year laid aside their work to attend all

day long for at least a week of Bible study

and revival.

Miscellaneous Items

There are 2,360 Christian Endeavor Socie-

ties with 37,695 members. 3,933 people last

year were enrolled in the Bible Correspond-

ence Course.

There were 147 kindergartens last year with

7,711 pupils.

Some 1,500 children in Pyengyang were

enrolled in “Bible Clubs” founded for the

underprivileged children to give them a smat-

tering of an education, the Bible being the

only text-book allowed by the Government.

Church Schools

Primary school Pupils High er School Pupils

1890 1 9 2 24

1900 30 697 2 63

1910 684 14,663 22 1,479

1920 504 17,208 22 2,038

1930 677 33,024 18 2,963

1936 217 26,024 17
i

3,218

Total Contributions in Yen (One yen called $ .60)

1890 ¥ 2,083

1900 7,868

1910 190,178

1920 575,998

1930 1,310,066

1936 1,766,512

In buying power, a yen is aboutthe equiv

alent of two days wages of an unskilled la-

borer.

The full report of these statistics year by

year from the beginning of the work in Korea

is found in the "Digest of the Presbyterian

Church of Korea, 1934” which can be secured

at the Christian Literature Society in Seoul.

(¥1.50.)
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WHEATON, ILLINOIS

320 S. Seminary ave

.

Whet ton, Illinois
January 12, 1936

Tear Folks:

Wheaton again. Three weeks of lazy idleness

has spoiled me. It’s hard to spring up at 7 a.m. in zeio

weather after a vacation of late rising. However we still

haven’t exhausted our supply of Ehristmas candies ,
so we’re

living off the fat of the land. You’rs tin of Korean Ccinuy

is once again the hit of the house, and is disappearing

rapidly. i hope it will last to help tide us through the

impending exams.

I found the package of pants awaiting me when
v got back. They’re just what I needed. The gray pair v;as

too short but Mrs. Foy is lengthening them for me. The blue

corduroys caught Charlie’s fancy and he was al ost wanting to

buy them from me, and then when he got back to the seminary
he found your present of an identical pair. T”hat 1 liked best

was that woodprint. It will really be distinctive when I get

a suitable frame for it.

t Te had fine weather all the way home on the

trip until we hit Indiana where we ran into a snow storm.

But all went well. ,r
'e stopped over in Nyack with Uncle Azel

at the home of Mrs. E. F. Perry, wife of some lumber magnate.
They are good friends of Uncle i xel and Aunt Al_ce. v e had to

leave shortly after dinner for. Newton to visit Aunt Alice.
Uncle Azel goes to Nyack every weekend to preach at the Orange-
burg church near there. They are living at the Home for

Retired Ministers in Newton. It really is a nice place,
ate supper out with Aunt Alice and then she had a place for us

to sleep. She gave Howie and Me a necktie apiece and Charlie
a big box of candy. We had breakfast at the home. She claims
I look exactly like mother, and says thereSs a little bit of

Fish visible in Howard. By the way, Mrs. Perry remembers seeing
mother in San Rafael, and also claims I look like her.

The next morning we routed Dayton out of bed

a© 9 and poured breakfast down his throat while we hustled
him out to the car. Young Teddy Hale wras tearing around un-
tying our shoes. He’s a lively kid all right. Then we hit
for Princeton whore we saw; Dr. Crothers. Our schedule called
for us to lick up Gene Vickers at Upper Darby at 10:30, and
’'"hi te field Toppe at York at 3:50. we lost our way in Phila-
delphia suburbs once, so wer e three minutes late at the dicker’s,
where we ate dinner, but pulled into York at 3:28 and found

^

Toppe standing on the curb just as the town cloek struck the

half hour. Te had dandy traveling weather and really made
time. Te roared through Wuoster around three in the morning,
and landed in ’''heaton hours early around 1:50 Tuesday afternoon.



I got along without going to the Washington Banquet,
hig social event of the year, last year, so I’ll forego the
thing again. Besides it costs around five dollars for the
evening. I think I'll s end that money on a pair of skates,
also some of the Christmas ten dollars. I can get Along with-
out a pen. I went skat ng twice Friday and once Saturday and
is it ever fun after two years without it. The only trouble
is that I’m now hobbling around on disabled feet as my shoes
no longer fit. I might as well enjoy my skating so I’m plan-
ning to get a pair like Howie's new one’s that will last.

This may be my last week^ as news editor, un-
less Sandy persuades me to stay on until he gets his staff
organized. Dayton will be managing editor again I guess.
It will seem funny not to be working on the paper, but I’ve
got plenty of Tower work ahead of me. I’ve been working on
the Pegistrar's beet a year now, and Mr. Dyrness said ’he was
really sorry to see me go. I think that’s the best beat in
the c liege. It’s where most of the big news comes from.
Advance registration indicates an even bigger college next fall

'

,Ty exam schedule isn’t so hot. I have three
exams confronting me Monday. First comes Poetry at .8 a. re.

,

At 10:50 comes Greek. And then at 2:00 I try my hand* £tb

Astronomy. I guess I won’t go to the Sophomore roller skating
party Saturday night. I’ll be busy absorbing Xenophon and -

Walt Whitman or Keats and Copernicus. Then on Tuesday I

have my Psychology exam. Wednesday is free, andt.jen Thursday
I end up with French.

My schedule for next semester will piobabiy be
someth ng like this: A prose literature course corresponding
to this semester's Poetry. Greek Drama. Psychiatry, more or
less a continuation of Psychology. Zoology and French. This
means 17 hours, compared to 15 this semester, but it should
be easy enough now that I’ll not have Record work. Next year
I want to take a course in Logic from Dr. Straw. T ’ll probably
take some Philosophy too.

This Wednesday Charlie has invited Howard and
Mrs. Roy and myself to the professional tennis matches in
Chicago. Dayton may go too. Tilden, Vines, Lott and Stoefen
are all playing as well as Berkeley Bell and Barnes. There’ll
be some women's tennis between Mrs. Arnold and Miss Sharpe.
The men’s doubles and the mixed doubles will be especially
interesting. Lott and Stoefen, world champions, will play
Vines and Bell.

How’s the hockey going! The hockey rink
is pretty big now isn’t it. I wish we had on; here. XX
XX Well, it’s time for church again.
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION — STUDENTS OF WHEATON COLLEGE

WHEATON, ILLINOIS
EDITOR-WEBSTER c. MUCK, JR.

BUS. MGR.— H. WILBERT NORTON

3 V0 3. Seminary ave.
January 12, 1936

Dear Folks

:

Mow that I 1 m no longer' with the Record I’d better
get rid of my su rly of official stationery, show. is inches deep
all over the place and is still ' falling a 'little. It’s a dark day
and Ifm still sleepy. Last night I studied until eleven, dabbing
a ,,ray at bits of poetry, Greek and astronomy. It’s hard to study
for three exams in one night . Then I, also Howard and Dat, didn’t
get up this morning until ten— too late for breakfast at the Dining
Hallfnot that I ever get up in time for Sunday.. breakfa stsl . ^ut
just then Mrs. Poy a peared and .said if we’d hurry she’d have some
pancakes a.nd cocoa ready for us.

"T

e hurried. All of which made
us fifteen minutes late for church. I t ink I’ll go down to the
'big ^axhodist church for tfea this afternoon, as I’ve been invited.

He py Birthday, father. I’m wishing y., it h
early, a'nd l’Ou’31 get it there two weeks late. You. ’rw going

to have to wait for your birthday present, cec£ use Howard .and \I«

ar.e reading”- it—now guess what it is. Dayton n.ntioned you •fi.rfJa?
'

•„

chapel talk H£f a couple of days ago as founding the station 4.3

•*years ago, and since then many have asked e if it was my grandfather
whp was the missionary. Some people think you’re old, but we know
better.

I hold another of ice now. Friday night I was elected
one of three directors on the Aristonian board of officers. Sounds
big, but as far ss I see doesn’t mean :.uch work. I was nominated by
the committee for a corresponding secretary, ene who plans all prog-
rams, but fortunately lost. New president of Arrows is Stan Gambel' ,•

an orator. r olf Jacobsen, who was my candidate, was elected corre-
sponding secretary, more power to him. Irony- -Dat, managing editor
and general hig shot on the Record was elected Record Rep rter by the
Celts to keep the Record posted on its programs. He’s following in
great footsteps— I was Arrow Record Reporter |.ast semester. Sid Dodd
won second prize in the Aristonian Short Story contest v'ith a good
sailing yarn. Two fellows in our house won first izes, Seldon ’"ard

in Prrhvis, and Carl ^enry for Knights. The contest is Pecord sponsor
ed so staff -^embers are ineligible.

champions
skating

.

connotati

You c; n hail our Green lantern hockey team as potentia
. I took time out
mhe team from the

on) challenged us.

from cramming to clear my brain " ith seme
Brewers (col 1 ege rooming l.ous-;, ignore the
They are now rueing their temerity, for

vt&atetewe oiaxho./



Payton,
and vat
them PI
really
to real
backing

Henry Nor the; and I stood around
ched Howard fir sh off fifteen or
-5. ^e're planning to challenge
good, as long a I Howard plays. H
ize that two trusty

m

en like D, r

up ” it- sir '
'

:hi

t.

'

ht

.

Berk .ie

to tell

^*.~rlie treated us to the
They i*'ere evenlbetter than last

y Bell, and Vinfs .beating Stoefe
about them in full.

«ith stick id our hands
sixteen scores to trounce
so -e one else now. 1,7

e T re
ow it must encourage him
oberts and,! .

TToffet t are
” pfnch or - ti ^h tv d e feitef^ ?T

.

pro tennis matches Wednesday
year, with ^ilden beating
n. But I T ve delegr ted Hot ie

I’ll soon be saving money on tooth-paste. I T ve been
going to the dentist ohce a * for half an hour, and the tim4 before
he took an x-ray of a swelling which proved to be an abcess. TJe had
to pull the tooth, a !'$* er one two removed from the wisdom toq^h
Dr/ Boots pulled. Pr. 'Davis said he though the abcess T"ss caused
by a filling too close |to the nerve. I guess^mhat will be all though^
exce t for cleaning, now.

' Friday,vre he d part of our fim 1 psychology exa
completion tost. mhe first page was easy but. : the second was full
of wierd mental dif i H lik abulia and echoialjL.a, ich I hr

nev heard of, and was 1 ever glad I knew my §reek. The questions
were the matching type . I linked abulia and weak-wili from boulomai
ataxia and lack of muscular coordination from tat to, aphasia and
language disability frim phtimi etc. and they worked.

tfVV At

Li. ilcA/f

fjlvdOsvd id j/vvxXw-C iwi

'TH
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OFFICIAL P U B LI C AT I ON — ST UD E NTS OF WHEATON COLLEGE

WHEATON, ILLINOIS
EDITOR-WEBSTER C. MUCK, JR.

BUS. MGR. — H. WILBERT NORTON

320. E. Seminary ave
January 26, 1936

Pear Folks:

Exams are over, and all is well once more. These
few days of raid-semester vacation have been good, giving us time
for a fine ..visit with Charlie. T T ve done nothing very worthwhile
and so am fairly ready to stttle doV’n again for the second semester.

of my poetry course, /it 8, TT, I have Psychology of Religious
Experience from Emerson. ZooTogy lecture front Mack c met at
9 p?. And after chapel my ten-thirty period is free. Greek as
before is at 11:30 1WF, and French at 12:30 TT

?fTT. Zoology lac
is scheduled for 2:30 to 4:30 Tm .

Exams were all fairly easy except the second
half of the Psychology. T have results on none except Greek in
which ^ beat Byron Straw for the highest, c 95 for exam, and
semester. I wish they’d all turn out that way, Next semester
in jrrefk v e don’t have drama

, but Plato's Republic. I’ll be
glad I -had my year of philosophy.

Chicago a ea for thirty-five years. On Tuesday the -ercury hit
bottom at 25 below—it was 23 below at high neon around the college.

to ride to college in taxis. Some of the Southern students ’."ere

too frozen to take exams. A good many went around with big swollea

A sudden hot wave n Saturday s ;nt the mercury soaring up to zero,
but today it went bad to fifteen below. Poads are blocked all
through Illinois. Now they predict relief by T 'onday, since the

beginning to wond er a bit. Maybe storms, or other factors have
delayed the mails.

'y schedule hasn’t changed much. English Prose
^a.t £ ''on. vred. and Fri, from ™iss Downey. T1 is is a continuation

It’s fine vjathei we’re having. r oldest in the

ears. Since Tuesday, we’ve be ,n living in one perpetual sin
•

zero waye is heading east. Poor old Lizzie was frozen solid, we
tried to start it Wednesday but gave up. On Saturday while v*e

’-ere in Ohica o, Dayton got it going with al ost no trouble. rohcse
Fords can take It.

” T

e hcven’t heard f orr. you for two rooks, and are



Frid- y, Howard rid T
v rent in To whica.L o . Fe get \our fsoccar

letters in cha pel la? t Tuesday, and I v;as lo'bklilg; for a v^hite
sweater. Howard got one down town the other day, but I wanted a
coat s’WP or with buttons. 1,re wandered thr ^t/.h*

-

mor e be
.
art snt

L-.at li'l

basement to another, bJt winter is the wrong sea.: on for ’white coat
sweaters, and nary a one id */T find. Fi .ally we g e u; and?
arrived at the Seminar! in time for dinner. The next day, around
noon when we got up, ’’ rI went down town! again. Howie and I both slept
in Charlie’s single be 4 and fo tunately I had tl i IT side and was
able to hold my own. ’le had lunch at a restaurant ned by a ’*r

.

T'im, of Foonchun who raid that Father was the first white man he
ev ?r saw. He goes to $ai ean church not far from "'cCormick. "T

e
found just the swea I ’"anted at r Li ;’s—£ lOdollar sweater,
made to order with two Iblac i r s one one ’"ho hadn’t
claimed it, and since it was the last one of the ty-e they had
in-; stock I got it for w&l It was exactly my size, At the seminary
v’6' saw ^harlie pla

v .

1 ,-a. floor be . bail game and me Lv of 1 is

;
tc$. is ll'poilts.

Charlie certainly ca. le out v ell in his grad.es this
first term, ie'was ,gi«n four A f s and f-ive B T s with no C T s, and one
of them an /.+ ,

highest in his class.

Saturday night’ we were Supposed to have a. Record
roller skating party at Elgin, but it was called off on account of
the intense c©.ld, Fo I went to the vrestling match instead with '•>

"

_

toa ...^Tunior...CaliLegei. of...Chicago, ” T

o » on a s usual.F2-10. After
the" match ’• e went With* Sid to see Mrs, Dodd who is home on furlough,

.

and "ill be living 1 In town fo: -1 ths. Dr, Dodd' wirr
be here shortly.

By the way have you ever re; d Paushter of the Fa aura

i

'

y
' ,r

r c'. Sugimoto'. It’s an interesting autobiography of life in Jaaarr
during the reformation, though rather queer in spots. "rs . Fu.gimotto
considers herself a Christian, but seems to me a liberal Buddhist.

But it T s time for bed. This cold wave has sort of
spoiled the skating during the vacation. I hope you’ve had a good
winter, " Tutso.

How solve this: P. Harvard professor of Logic haid

three straight P students. He was ready to give the mo 1 t brilliant
a job, and to discover him, devised this test. In a dark - om he was
to mark the forehea r of each student either black or white. ,,rhen the
lights same on anyone seeing a black mark was to raise his hand,
anyone cot d prove that color mark was on his o-n head he was to leave
the room and win. The r ssor n rk d all three black, '"hen the
lights went on each one looked and raised his hand. After five minutes
intense thinking, >ne got up and lift the room. Hovs did he grove that
his color was black? It’s straight logic, and no trick, but T ’ll
admit that I didn’t get it.

Tots of love,

cSfrvw-
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T"hile Alaska basils in the sun at 20 ‘degree5 above
•

• M ing -uth ... . si of the -rus-t-of the stater
r e& the . / cming -'to the v 3 a ther men e’re due for

a liier ky gone u~

zero, "eue
in sub-zero
arctic blasts c

5Op and a coal
Howard is quite disgusted, but
unsettled series of freezing all

3&r thl >ugh this'*;:. ... C al .
;.

shortage in the lid-’- : stern state:
.
re

T

T

m quite tickled at aenievj-ng
working form for three semestiifs—a straight 95
since grades* ’are generally lower this year
cuse the boasting, but I pulled
Psych, class of 140 enrollment;

ade In French* where
in two sections was an 84 (l can
for that. Nothing drilled Fren
themes.'
nomy thrown in. Put don
Fe 'certainly got gypped.

like the steady cold' better thru
thawing as we Jiad la $ t .

* «

t achi vi something Jive be^n
c la Ilf.yor-rgej ns;

was highest in Creek:

>ast yo^y
down one of the* two 95 ’ s

got a 95 on ^^/^js^/ex&m
the next highest grade on
thank Hiss Logan and *'iss

h in me like "iss ^homas French
also had 95 ’s in Poetry and /str-r

t let Howard’s 80 in astronomy fool
.
ov.

The first six weeks he las the

nl;
-I V J

and ' 7

the )exa> :

Thoma

s

the sec r.d he had a high 90 and T a 95, but in ;hiMib a e a s

according to Dr*.- Taylor he got a 90 on an little test that we ^

have both forgotten about, and this was called } is ie for the
.<*J

third six ’-eeks . So grades don’t shc” : everything—he new his
stuff as
rated the

well as I. Incidentally 1

highest grade, in all Dr.
in Bible from

' Tiss Torrey vi ich is

and 90 in zoology. But I guess he

ns grades ne»: id no 01 or
Straw’s rhetoric classes, 95
more than
told you i

g&t my first
bout them.

e tester,

I’m losing some weight. I had a bath the
though January really isn’t my month for a bath, and

Jther day,
that

explains the los I guess I need ex.rcise.

me-up
n

novHoward is on the regular starting Jayvee
and they’re some team, still undefeated this year. Coach '’Gray
says their the best he’s ever had. Last night, for i . me, they
swamped the DeKalb Jayvees, 41-13, although the Deha lb varsity
managed to check a last minute Wheaton rally to win 29-25. ”’e

3 to have a Soph roller-skating party that night, but
it was called off because of slippery roads. Personally I prefer
ice-skating. However, I weakened and had asked Belle "ackenzie to
the postponed Soph party. She must be
scended from William the Conqueror and
caste though/ compared v

: ith our LifTed
*'ercdros, ,Tu/coros, hewever it if . ) // •

cr^r- vt&ate^uve K^aueae wuxna.

all right, since she’s de-
Sg mue 1 Adam s . Bather 1or

Hercereaus (Murceroughs orma
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/ des; ica.ble friend indeed is he who snares you into
helping him out "'ith his humour number in lit meeting. irhitefield
m opp’, a soph, argued me into taking part in his. Nothing is
more excruciating than being forced to act funny, but I survived.

T tv s nuite broken-heart ed at receiving pour copy
of ulato’s i pul.:',/ and

'
* use T d- '• - •••' v- + * + -

it T s just the bool: I need, but b cause just the day before I had
sent off an order for a copy. Nor I’ve got two books, with no
chance to se&l one, but I should know my Plato by th time I’m
through. T,T

e T re certainly having an interesting study of Socrates.
I was intensely interested by one of the illustrations of Dr
'
Tc nuilkin tonight at the first evangelistic service. ue said that
in a philosophy forum he attended at the U. of Pennsylvania, the
leading Christian thinker of the depc _ lent was asked the difference
between the death of Socrates and Christ. He replied at length,
that Socrates died from poison, Christ on the cross; that Socrates
Jims executed for corrupting the youth, Christ for perverting the
peogle, Socrates for introducing strange gods, Christ for calling
himself the sen of God, but that the essential difference whs that
Socrates died at 70 when his task v: : ne, but that Christ died
at 33 with a passionate, glorious future before him! And yet that
professor was considered the bent Christian in the university.
I can’t see how a real thinker can be c.ntent with such superficial-
ities. Pr

if
f i

1

’his morning He ard and Dayton and I drove with "rs
a capelia choir sing at the
Her niece was singing in
by Dr. James Congdon, mostly
It was a good thoughtful

Poy to hear the University of Dubuque
first ^resbyterian church of Aurora,
the choir. I enjoyed the sermon too,
because I supplied what he left out.
sermon, well-delivered, but I couldn’t shake off the impression
that he was trying too hard to ke ip to the middle of the read,
seemed to balk at committing himself to any strong doctrinal
statement. For instance, about half way through he ss id that

re

every sermon should end T"ith the cross, and then didn’t do v
spokedidn’t even mention it again. But I really enjoyed it. He

on the Certainties of Religion, and strongly emphasized the
incompleteness of modern scientific theory. I think I got more
go d, though, out of a chapel talk of prayer by Dr. Harrison of
Minneapolis the other day. T ’m just beginning to realize that I

haven’t ]6<£g begun to touch the riches God offers us through prayer
I’ve also resolved to correct the slip-shod way I’ve been reading
the Bible.

7

Peligion.
demon pos
on it, fa
figured,
rider it (/

personal
of the mi
is striki

One of my new courses this semester is Psychology of
Dayton and I have decided to do a little research into

session for it. Can you give me any details and facts
ther. You once told me ao^ut a case in which Dr. hi £1
but ~’v3 forgotten most of it. Go many people here con-
demon possessi n$> as something that is past, like the
appearances of God in the Old Testament. mhe resemblance
ssion field to the Holy Land in the time of the apostles
ng, isn’t it.

If my review of the weather in the opening paragraph
sounds too gloomy, remember that it enabling us to get in some
n~lce hockey. I get a big kick out of dub ring around at it, now
that T

’ra no longer stuck at goal.

cOfl/W.
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320 E. S mnary street
Wheaton, Illinois
February 8, 1936

Fear Folks:

This has been a week of great blessing here on the
campus. Dayton and I missed the time of greatest revival while
we w re covering Dr. Busy, ell’s trial for the Record, but the after-
effects are very evident. Thursday morning at chapel, while Dr.
vc?herson was leading the spirit came upon the meeting, and many of
the influe.ntial students on the campus were led to confess their
hindering sins, and about thirty others were led to the Lord for the
first time. Chapel began at 10 a.m. and continued right through
the lunch period to late in the afternoon. All classes were forgot-
ten. T is has really been the work of the Lord, for Dr. McCuilkin
who is in charge of the evangelistic services was taken sick after

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dr. McPherson of Philadelphia on Thursday,
and Dr. McCuilkin recovered to finish the week. The meetings,
instead of lacking unity because of these unforeseen happenings
really grew in force and power. I have been impressed again with the.,

need for more rayer and Bible study.

and I ’•-ere excused from all classes on Thursday and Friday to go
in to Prexy’s trial. Thursday vas taken up with the testimony of
witnesses for the defense, including Dr. Dodd and Dr. Bell of China

.

Rosa, and Puth, by the way, are coming to Theaton next year. The thing
that impresses me most was the way the prosecution minimized the impor-
tance of doctrine. Accord ng to Dr. Zenos, "an Auburn af f irmationist
and a Westminster confesai^iist are saying the same thing in different
words." The commission hwever, as far as I can see, is trying to
do the fairest thing according to its light. There are three
conscientious lawyers on it, and the commission, I fear, is cone .rned
not with the spiritual issues involved, but with the legal and consti-
tutional aspects of the cas . . Therefore to them, I v ijak, Prexy,
having disobeyed the mandate of the General Assembly, is guilty,
unless Griffiths has been able to show that this mandate is unconsti-
tutional, and I can’t judge that. You can read what we wrote in the
Pecord for the rest. One thing thotgh, they say that the trial is
a good deal more fair than similar ones in the east. Friday was
occupied with the appeal of the defense and the rebi ttal of the
prosecution. I spike to Dr. Zenos, and he remembers when father
was at

'

TcCormick.

leading on Sunday and Monday, and Dr. Laird of Baltimore spoke on

I’ve almost forgotten what school is like. Dayton

U

«A>>



Thursday night after the trial had adjourned,
Dayton and I went with Charlie to the hockey game at true .Stadium.
The Ped V'ings and Blackhawks were playing, Doth tied for the lead
in the .eague. It was certainly pretty skating, and since we were
all of us rooting for the Hawks, they lost in a fast, exciting
game, 1-0. The game drew 1

-

,
000

,
the biggest we *k day crowd of the

year. Charlie went two nours early to save general admission s cts
for us

.

Saturday I went in to Chicago to have lunch with
*ir. Linden, r, resenting his company wh.ch is bidding for the To^er
contract next year. He is printing this year's Tower. r forgot
to siy that Norrie Aldeen, bus ness observer for the Tower, was along
too. v re had a swell dinner at a s anx restaurant, and got a lot
of takling d^ne about the theme of the book and art work etc. Norrie
has a swell business head on him. On Wednesday we talked v.'ith another
rntn who wanted the contract. for printing, the Logers rinting company.
We he ve already signed the Engraving contract v Lth Jahn & Ollier's,
a large Chicago concern which has handled Tower work for a good many
years.

Tut so is becoming quite a globe-trotter with all these
flying visits to Syenchun and back. Boy, I'm sorry if that bike
speedometer doesn't get through. I suppose you’ll be joining sc -its

in a counle of months. Let me know .when you’re made an eagle scout.
By the way, where are you sleeping now. Hhose room hi ve you graduated
into

.

•* < n ,

•

rro v ard is mutter :.ng dot t ings from bed ab-ut guys
who think they can stay up all night clattering av ay at typewriters
when a 1 good folks should be asleep. So I’ll quit, not for any
humt nitarian motives, but because I’m a bit sleepy myself. Now I'll
have to try and get Dat to quit. I hope Hov/ie told you t bout the
basketball and wrestling matches of the week, because I see I won’t
have time.

Lots of love,

i\ ywolp a IJfc; aJ Uu. btrtz**-

if 0

usl ^ Hw*. L^
J 2

‘J

W j

J _ f# L^



WHEATON, ILLINOIS

Feb. 17, 1956
320 E. Seminary Ave.

Dear Folks:

I hope this letter won’t be late, but I didn’t get
my part written yesterday. I had a slight touch of sick head-
ache, but nothing like the ones I used to have. So after
church in the morning T hibernated, and was^ feeling considerably
better by evening.

I’ve begun an experiment this w"dftfk. I'm not particularly!
eager to lose weight, even the four pounds I’ve cropped this
winter, so I bought a jar of malted milk, and am taking a pint
of milk a day to fix it with, which gives me tv,ro extra cups a
day. I’ll try it until the jar gives.- out (it cost only 44<£) and
if it doesn't w-ork I can droi it without much lost. I’m also
going to get in a little exercise, wrestling, and indoor tennis
if I can.

The papers cheerfully announce that this cold wave
will continue to March 18, which means another month of arctic
blasts. We’re getting so we feel like straw hats and summer
flannels whenever the mercury dares to slink up past zero. The
snow is piled high on both sides of all roaus and sidewalks,
growing deeper and deeper since it never melts.

By the way, your letters are pretty well travel worn
when they reach us, and I think the blocks will get through in
better shape if they’re stuck nearer the center and farther from
the upper right corner. We can try it any way and wee how it
works

.

Classes are pretty well started again. I lixe zoology
more and more. There's so much I don't know about it, and that's
what makes any subject interesting. Greek is good, but it would
be a lot better if the class weren’t so slow. Byron Straw has
dropped out, and &%/ fit about four others have come in who
aren't so't so brilliant. Lit. is going to be good, it’s a
eye view of the whole field of English literature, ana
doing drama now, have already read

bird ’

s

we ’ re
three entire plays— Gammer

Gurton’s Needle (early English), '"ebster’s Dutchess of Malf i

(post Shakespeare, not yet decadent) and Sheridan’s School for
Scandal . I like to study that wra.y, with a lot of reading outside
of class, and discussion in class. You get things done with out
a lot of recitation, but then then- are always some who won’t
do anything outside of class. I guess teachers have to work for
a balance of recitation and lecture.

Dayton goes
cranking it
snow drifts

just took time out to
into the city tonight

try and get the
on Record work.

began to purr, but just as we startee
m the back yard, it coughed and stopped.

car started.
After a little

to buck the

No gas.
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This was a busy weekend with two basketball games and

a wrestling match. We lost every one worse-luck, but the JayVees

continued their winning streak. In spite of the holidays on

Friday and Saturday, I nad -to get up early to run off the

Record Ping Pong tournament. I secured the use of the library,

from 8 to 10 both mornings and used library tables. By borrowing

nets and paddles all over we were aole to have seven games going

at once and ran the thing off pretty well. I took in f3.60 &ntra

dues, which is pretty good for ping pong, and will buy some sort

of prize for the winner, Dave Miller, third ranking player in the

city of Milwaukee. Howie and I didn’t fare so well, bowing to

expert paodle v.ieloers in the second ro^nd.

the one I was going to take to the Soph skating party. It’s to
the North Central game at North Central. We’re driving with
Dayton and Mrs. Hoy, chaperone, and V.illard ellrnan and his date
Virginia Snively, whom I don’t know.

Well, mutso, how’s the speed skater. You’re writing has
improved somewhat since you began to use a pen. I’m afraid
typewriting Has sent my handwriting to the dogs. Where aid you
ever pick up words like formidable ? I’ll bet you pronounce it
wrong even if you can spell it. Your tetrasyllable flights
amaze me. According to a letter Dat got from Stacy it’s almost
to cold to skate out there, but it can’t beat the weather we’re
having. Nobody thinks of staying outdoors ten minutes if flnetf

can help it.

8:30 on Monday nights. Dia I tell you last time that I’m beginning
to trace verses on sin clear through the Bible. I’ve just started
on Genesis, and that will keep me busy for a long time.

I’ve got a date Thursday night with Delle Mackenzie,

But I must quit. It’s time for house prayermeeting.

l Mf
wjf U/fc ^ .

| fl -/ (L/v^ y&A(j!

V



u20 E. Seminary ave
Fheaton, Illinois
rciJi i^oo

Dear Folks:

Spring is here, At least the snow is melting for

the first time in many weeks. The weather is nice, but the

melting slow and slush is rather depressing.

I'm sure getting enough exercise this week.
On Tuesday Dayton persuaded to go over to North Central with
the track team for their tri-weekly work-out.

_

I decided I'd

begin to work out running, just for the exercise, and s ent
the ride over trying to figure out what event to try out for

as an excuse for being there. I finally mumbled to coach
Smith that i guessed I was a distance man, thinking that

distance running is the least spectacular and therefore least
noticeable. Coach is interested in the sprints so just told

me to run around the track twenty or twenty-five times to sort
of get my wind, and I dutifully set out. Alter thirteen laps

I concluded I was meant for a middle distance man, and stopped
on the far side of the track away from the coach's eye, to

watch Dat monkey with the shot put, before staggering to the
showers. Fe go over Tuesdays and Thursdays, and my legs are
still sore and hard from that initial round. However, Dayton
ufifeelingly assures me that it's good for me. I’ll let you
know when I start breaking track records.

We got our semester honor cards in chapel
Wednesday morning. The administration is tightening up on
grades again, so averages were pretty low, particularly the
freshmen with an average of 77. I rated one of the five stra ight
95 averages in the school. There were only sixteen freshmen
on the honor roll which Howie missed by one gradepoint.

"heaton lost the basketball game with North
Central to which I d? ted Belle Mackenzie. My track aspirations
lost me my dinner that night. We had to leave Wheaton at 7 to
get to the game, but the track team was delayed a half-hour in
the time trials, so I didn't get back until five of 7. Then
had to beat it right back where I came from for the game.
Last night the basketball broke out of its losing streak by
be? ting Elmhurst 28-25. The fast Jayvees beat North Central
at Naperville by one point to remain undefeaited.

Howard and I actually
Friday afte noon. Unfortunately it was
gym, but it was fun anyway. I'm afraid
be late this year. Tre ' re going to have
snow really melts, and that means soggy

got in some tennis
only indoors in the
tennis is going to
floods when all this
tennis courts.



Last night was the big night— the Korea Kids Banquet.
Charlie maintains that it is CCC, Chicago Corea Club, but
T prefer K. I left for Chicago early and went up to McCormick
where I played about ten games of handball. So now I T m sore
all over, legs arms and swollen hands. Besides I’m sore at
Howie for .joining Celts. May his children all be muscle-bound.
But to get back to the banquet. We ate at Kim’s Washington
Cafeteria, and revelled in kimchi, noktunamu, cooksoo, guk and
everything. A big crowd was there. Three Smiths-Kenny and
his wife couldn’t make it. J.B. fresh from enrolling in the
American Institute of Art. Miss Anderson and Lisa. Four
Horesis; Virginia is studying medicine in Northwestern. Two
non-Korea Kids—Bill ”Tright from the Phillipines a friend of
Mac Smith at Lake Forest: and Grace Strachan from Costa Pica
who came with Eleanor. The Wheaton bunch straggled in in pairs
Last of all came Dayton, just b turned from driving the debate
team to Whieewater Eis., who burst upon the scene about an
hour late.

didn’t take long to discover that he was a stamp collector.
He took me aside and showed me some first flight covers of
the Graf Zeppelin trans-Atlantic flight which he had bought
for ZO dollars and for wlich he was offered the next day ^SO.
Mow he invited me in to a big stamp show which is held on
his restaurant floor every week. He said he’d introduce me
to the big-shot stamp collectors of Chicago. Boy, but that
sounds interesting.

with more respect in the future. I feel strongly that Dear Sir
is much more ap ropriate that Cabbage and Turnip. I can readil
see you need the firm hands of older brothers to keep you in
the straight and narrow way.

day. Howard traded me a tube of Severance toothpaste, and I

grew to like it so much better than any of the other brands I

wonder if You can’t send me a couple more.

im sat just across from me, and it

Listen pipsqueak, I expect to be addressed

By the way. Here’s a suggestion for my birth-



320 E. Seminary ave.
Wheaton College
Wheaton, Illinois
March i. 1036

Dear folks:

Nothing much has happened this week. The snow is .lust

about all gone, and maybe we’ll have some civilized v either
now that Tfarch is here. Last week was fairly v arm except for
a cold snap Wednesday night. That snap, however, was just enoihh
to leave us a bad memory of the winter. After working hard all
winter tc keeo the car from freezing, we relaxed vigilance with
the warm spell, and ’ r,inter spitefully returned long enough to
freeze it solid and crack the cylinder block, the head—a ?'4

repair job.

You have probably already heard from Charley that he is
accepting a pastorate in North Dakota on r7ay 10. Re will hi ve
charge of four -rural churches near the Canadian border which
need building up. Pis salary will be A’ 1350 and manse. Itseems
to be a nice field, and Charlie is very enthusiastic about it.

will be managing a Daily Vacation Bible Ochool there this
summer, alternating between the churches, and he wants Howard
and. me to cc. e up there towards the end of the summer, ^e is
planning to be married in Southington now around April 11, and
,,Te may drive over there during Easter vacation for :he wedding.

Howie and I sent off a night message to Jim the 29th
for birthday greetings. It took us about half an hour to figure
out a ten word message that was satisfactory to both of us.
Several nine word masterpieces were suitable, but Howard refused
to be gypped out of one word

.

I had a leap-year date last night. It was with Libby
Cheairs from Arkansas, a girl I don’t know very well. It was
quite a swanky affair. Dat and I got our corsages about 4:30,
and were called for about 5:30. He had a bouffet supper at
the home of Dot tie Sutherland, then went to the basketball game
where both the Varsity and the Jayvees ton. The Jayvees played
some chuich team from Northside Chicago, and the varsity beat
the Mission team, champions of the tri-state league, 42-24.
Howard really vent to town in the Jayvee game, and was scoring
all over the place. Boy, I’m glad I’m not a girl, having to
wait and sit around for your date to come and get you. Positions
were reversed last night and

,
esterday, with girls rising and

holding doors open for boys. I don’t mind that part. It’s
also nice to have the girls buy our tickets to the basketball
game— that should happen more than once in four years.

’
rre’ve been very much interested in recent newspaper

news from Japan. T wonder if it affected you at all. The papers
here are still full of unconfirmed rumors.



IHiere are advantages to being Tot er observer. Next
Thursday, "r. Linden, of the printing company is taking Earle
f-tevens, this years editor, Norris Aldeen and me to the hockey

be shortlived. I just discovered that re ' re supposed to pay
for gas for each tri r to North Central, and I’m beginning to

doubt if future prospects are bright enough to warrant such
an expenditure. I get a lot of fun out of running, but T don’t
give much promise of being a. second Chari :y Paddock.

one Friday in Literature, and I’m not so sure 1 I ca e out.
”’e’ve covered a lot of drama already--thrse one-act plays and
four full-length ones,, and nov we’re beginning on History writing
back with the Anglo-Saxon chronicle and Hakluyt. It’s a good

cro: : ©quest! ning style, which is easy.. I have a test in
zoology lab tomorrow

.

called at the college, this week, when we weren’t around, and

get there. He is the pastor of a church somewhere on the
southside, Chicago, j'iss HcKerizie was also in Chicago but
'’•'i d i dn ’ t s e e her.

w.ekther you’ve been having. I suppose you’ll be out for tennis
pretty soon. And remember—more respect when you address
me here; fter.

this morning--which is enough so tire anyone out. Besides T

hr vo an eight o(colck in the morning., Lots of love.

we are now 1 :

Hr. Carlson, "’ho was out in Pyongyang several years

left a message inviting us out to his place any t

ell, "'utso. Are you ..till living after the zero

It’s time for bed now— the time here has changed
to Eastern St; i n i, and we had to get up an hour early

[W 'fbi Jw
ijj ju dtcej eXhz, M Mi



Wheaton College
Wheaton, Illinois
March 13, 1936

Dear Folks

:

Excuse the yellow paper, but if I don't get this off up
here in the Record office now, it'll never get to you. I know I've
been criminally negligent. I was in the city over the weekend and
so slipped up on the weekly letter.

Last week was, or were, exams. The sentence is of doubtful
construction, and exams were quite as bewildering. My zoology lab exam
wasn't so hot--a 92ix, which sounds high, but then, John Frame on my right
got a 93, Howie a 94, and there were a whole lot of high 90 's floating
around. That's the only result I have yet. The zoology lecture test
was easy, but contained a lot of room for careless mistakes. Greek was
straight translation, and easy--but I called someone the 'son of Keios

instead of 'the Keian' or something like that. Papers not yet returned.
Poetry was essay type--I either got fairly high or fairly low. That s

drama, not poetry. Psychology of Religious experience is reilly a

religious philosophy course—essay test, grade indeterminable. So far
we've been studying the nature of the soul and relation of mind and
body, evidences for immortality and the nature of sin. It's an interest-
ing course, but is being taught for the first time, and so is a little
disorganized. Dr. Free sure fooled us on his French test. It was a



vocabulary test more than anything else with 45 words and five comple-
tion questions. He certainly chose tricky words --I'm certain I missed
12 of them and guessed at a lot of others so my grade will have to be
below 76. He'll probably scale them--so a 60 won't be so bad, even if
I am used to 90' s.

Miss J ameson, or Dr. Jameson 1 mean, called me aside the other
day and asked me if I didn't want to do some extra work in Greek. She

said she didn't think 1 had been forced to work hard enough in these
two years. She offered to give me some outside instruction if this
course were too easy, and l Ym jumping at the chance. I've asked fa^

grammar drill especially, since I find myself reading more by a sense
of general sentence structure than a knowledge of grammatical parts.
I may be doing some outside reading too. All of which will be good
for me, and good fun. So, Mutso, get your grammar cold now, and you
won't have to take time to learn it a second time like me.

Thursday night. Linden took Hprrie and Earl Stevens, Parley
Barnes, Bill Brogius and me to the hockey game. We dined in style at

the Hotel Brevoort, then leisurely watched the game in reserved mezzanine
seats. It was a fast rough game, one of the best of the season. Karakas,
the Biackhawk goalie, and Tine Thompson, Boston goalie, were tied for
the Vezina trophy for the best goal-keeping record. They were still
tied after an overtime tie ended 2-2. Starring for the Chicago Hawks
was Mush March, fastes man in hockey. Professional hockey differs
from our type mostly ffaLjL in that the players are always moving in
long circular sweeps to keep up momentum, and rarely stop short.. It



3 .

takes too long to overcome inertia. If they lose the puck they leave
it for a teammate, and seing into a long glide rather than skid to a

stop in an effort to recover it.

Saturday I wnet in again to see iUr. Linden about art work
for the Tower, since our class boasts .no artists. Mr. ijinden had
loaned Steve his car, and I drove it back to him--a *34 Plymouth,
riding like a feather compared to our flivver. But Peggy (Pegasus to

unfamipiars )
gets us there. That afternoon I visited Mr. Kim?s

restaurant, and wandered t
vrough the ^tamp Bourse, just looking around

since I hadn’t brought any stamps. A friend of Charlie's who works
in the Chicago postoffice gave me a $5 stamp of the 1322-26 issue, a
pretty copy. At the stamp bourse, damaged copies were selling for ^1.35.

Sunday I spent at the seminary with Lftarlie. We went to
church at the Fullerton Avenue Presbyterian church. There's no time
for news of this week. 1 have to give a review of currents events
at Arrows tonight, and must round up some data. More rower to you,
Mu two. I'm saiting for that surprise at which you hinted in your
last letter.





320 E. Seminary ave.
Wheaton, Illinois
’larch 15, 1936

Dear Folks:

Deriddically about twice a week Spring suddenly
bursts u on us, and then Just as suddenly, she leaves us. Last week
opened auspiciously with sun shining, birds singing so persuasively
that we finally gave in and dashed out for the first spring soccer
practice. T^e messed around, generally out of breath and out of con-
dition. And then the next day it snowed, '"'hat’s the use. T' is
’"heaton weather is the most utterly despicable, snake-in- the-grass
species I’ve ever encountered. Today it’s almost like spring again,
but I’m not fooled, I’m keeping my winter overcoat handy.

"hiiie I was in zoology lab Wednesday trying to find
out what makes a clam run, I was elected Tower editor, as was more
or less expected. Now I’ll have to get hot on general page layouts
on soring sports, tennis, baseball and track. How do you' like Famuel
Hugh’s- picture in the Pecord— they’re sure riding my middle name--
Sandy’s done everything but incorporate in the style book that SHTr ’s
middle name must be stressed. T(raybe I can get back at him in the
Tower. I supposed you’ve noticed that I still dash off an occasional
story for the Pecord, feature n:t nets waiting.

' Grades this six weeks are about the same as usual:
three 95’s in Greek, Literature, and Psychology of Feligious Exper-
imce, and two 90’ s in zoology and vrench, though I’m net sure of the
last. The only one that ne ds watching is that 90 in zoology,
hope T get on to it again^ Prepare for the worst—my grade on the
French test was 65, and there was an 84 in the class, also a 77 so
it isn’t even comparatively high, unless you compare it with one poor
fellow’s 13, and a last semester 95 student’s 34. And I used to think
I was doing well in French—maybe I’d better stick to something easy,
like Greek(loud wails from Dayton. )But even in Greek I was beaten by
a fellow named Johnson who joined the class this semester and pulled
a 96 to my 95 on the test.

Coming back on the C.A&E. after visiting Charlie last
Sunday I sat next to a senior from Worth Central, a debater and student
assistant professor. He believed that the Bible was authoritative only
as an exponent of ethics. To rpove that it was inaccur; te historically
he toid me that it declared ^ethusaleh was the oldest man in the world,
and yet stated that his father was older than he was . Then I straighten-
ed him out on this, he admitted that he hadn’t read the Bible very care
fully but that he had heard of a g^od many other places where it was
really c ntradictory. He said he was entitled to his beliefs and I to
mine, as he said, ’you go play with your postage stamps and let me
sail my boats.’ However he was very interested in my views, and before
he left promised to read a gospel of John.

Wheaton won two state championships this week-end.



yesterday afternoon the men’s varsity debate team took the Pi Kappa
Delta Illinois championship at Bloumington. And last night the
wrestlers tockthe Little 19 championship with a score of 43, to
Illinois Normal’s 26, DeKalb’s 18, Illinois Wesleyan’s 11 and North
Central’s and /ugustana's 0. Johnston, our heavyweight took the
championship with his fifteenth consecutive fall of the season.
Wheaton now has five state champions on her team, two second placers
and one third.

I suppose you’re enjoying spring ,veather out there
now ’'fatso,. You’re lucky. We in. y be able to get in a little tennis
soon by going over to Glen Yllyn occasionally and us ng some cement
courts over there, but it’s still too wet and Coild around here.

I don’t know yet what we’ll be doing the first part
of spring vacation. We may go down to Peoria again. You know, I

guess, that we ’ re driving east to Charlie’s wedding on April 11. Is
he ever excited about it. Mrs. Boy may go with us.

We’re rapidly improving. Now we make and thoroughly
clean our room once a week. v e are also doing our laundry down in
the basement, since our laundry tickets have run out. We still send
our shirts do’ n to the laundry however. I was g^ing to send you my
accounts for January and February, but it’s, getting late, and I’m
so sleepy I think I’ll let it go until next wee£.

#

Lots of love.

Mu gM iioJ< / fofccSf
(j

jcjliA •



380 E. Seminary Ave

.

Trhea ton, Illinois
Inarch S2, 1936

Deer ^olks:

I doubt if Spring ever comes to The a ton. It snowed
again this reek, and right now it T s dismally raining. mhe sun
shines every once in a while, and the birds are here, but they
seem rather bewildered. Oh well , in a few months summer will
be here

.

Yesterday we went on the zoology trip to the
Field ^useurn of Natural Sciences. The only thing I disliked
about it r'as spoiling a good Saturday morning to catch the 8 am
train. The Chicago, Aurora £ nd Elgin had to have a couple of
extra cars to accommodate the ,,rheaton crowd of about 150. mhe
regular lecture covered exhibits of birds, whales, several
African animals like the giraffe, hippopotamus, antelope etc.,
and marsupial and egg-laying animals. The exhibits are extra-
ordinarily life-like, the mounted ani lals being placed in unusual
ly life-like backgrounds. I liked best the group of giraffes,
zebras, antelopes and hippopotami around an African water-hole.

Immediately after the lecture we had to dash over
to the Adl--jr planetarium for a lecture on the calendar. It’s
the first time I have been in a planetarium, and it was certainly
worth-while. It f s uncanny to watch the movements of the heavenr
ly bodies speeded up--the unvarying revolution of the stars dur-
ing the night passing before us wi thin a minute; or the great
cycles of the sun, moon and planets whirling across the sky
at the rate of one month a second. The motions of the planets
about the sun and their relations to each other expecially
interesting after our course la^st semester in astronomy. The
lecturer explained the history of calendar reformation since
Egyptian times, and the reasons for the changes. Fid you know
that August has 31 days because Augustus Caesar wais unwilling
that July, the month named after -Julius Caesar, should have any
more days than his own month; and that if Julius Caesar had
achieved no military or political triumphs, he would be quite
as famed scientifically for his dra Stic calendar reforms and
adoption of a self-correcting calendar.

^rom there we hot-footed it to the Shedd /ouarium
and wandered down dim aisles of Amazonian manta tee, electric
eels, brilliant tropical fish and giant catfish, /bout that time
re v-ere rudely informed that re were required to fill out a
test paper on the animals in the Field Yuseum, so he d to dash
back and dig up little known facts on the life and habits of
the mongoose, ibex, riant panda, dhole, elamd and other wierd
animals. Perhaps the most interesting bird was the Couth /meri-
can Hoactzin, which has the skeleton of a lizard, and is born
with three small claws on its breast with which it crawls from
its nest in time of danger, and swims like a salamander, then
returns. As it grows, it loses these, and becomes a fairly
ordinary bird. In the basement was a wonderful midnight

jne



of the /retie Ocean, with seals and walrus floating on ice floes,
how many animals do you know that belong to the Tog family (canidae)
^utso. Fere are some of them—dogs, wolves, foxes, jackals,
raccoons, coyotes and dholes (the Fed Dog of Kipling’s Jungle hook .

And T bet you don’t know the distinctive difference between wild
and domestic turkeys. wild turkeys have red legs, and domestip
gobblers are just plain black-stockinged. And we saw a realistic
exhibit of a mongoose killing a snake--remember Kipling’s Piki - tiki
Tavi

.

Thursday we went over to Glen Ellyn to play tennis
on the well cement courts there. I wish Wheaton had them. Of
course it snowed the next day, so we’ll probably be waiting some
while for our next tennis. ^his week also saw the inter-society
basketball preliminaries, in which the Celts walked all over
Arrows, much to my dismay and the rude delight of my roommates.
•I’ll have to admit they joined a fair basketball team, but for
a real Literary society come to Arrows’

I just got a date to the Fecord Banquet, The

social side of your college career must not be neglected says

Fmily Post. I’m taking Betty Baillie, a librarian and society

reporter also a Sophomore. Howard hasn’t a date yet his shj

,

retiring
-?^ suppose, but he’d better hurry up before all the

girls on the staff are gone; but maybe that’s whft he’s waiting

for— it will sav3 him trouble.

You have probably been hearing of the great floods

in the es'st and along the Ohio. It has beaten a.11 records in

Pittsburgh, with the Golden Triangle 17 feet under water— four-
teen feet deep in the largest department store.

.

^he crest of the

flood is expected in Cincinnati today, and ’adison soon cl

there’s no telling what damage it may do. Over 150 have ^ been

killed already and property damage is estimated at 220 mij-ions.

Johnstown, Da. was wiped out age. in, and will probably not be

resettled to any great extent. Geologists predicted unprecedented

floods after the unusually severe winter. There are some advan-

tages to living out on the flatlands.

Lots of love
in prayer especially as he
bilities and difficulties.

to all.
" T

e are remembering father

_

passes through these heavy responsi-



WHEATON, ILLINOIS

320 E. Seminary ave

.

wheaton, Illinois
March 29, 1236

Pear Folks:

Sunday afternoon. And we v;ere actually early
to church this morning— just celebrating Dayton’s birthday
I guess. He got a big package of food yesterday from Grace,
so we had breakfast this morning, and breakfastis the only
thing that could get Howard up in time for church.

Howard and I aren’t on speaking terms this
week, for next Wednesday is Campus Pay, the date of that
bitter bit of rivalry the Frosh-Soph soccer game. Of course
the Sophs are heavy favorites, regardless of What Howard may
say. It’s too bad everyone can’t win— let that thought
console him. We’ve been practising all week, and it’s good
fun to get some exercise again.

I had my first Greek composition lesson this
Friday and didn’t do so badly. It’s from Sidgwick’s Greek
Prose Comp, and isn’t so easy for me at least. The first
was entirely indirect discourse, and involved at that. It’s
rather interesting though, since I’m translating Greek legends
and stories rather than unconnected sentences. I may get on
to it pretty scon, but just at present I’m v caring my Grammar
thin, looking up everything.

Last night I had a good time at the Record
banquet, except fcr a short time in v.' ich I had to give a

three-minute impromptu. TrT
e ate at the Open Gate Tea Hoorn,

and about half-way through the banquet a package was brought
from the Kitchen to Dayton and myweif, a birthday present
from The Four Horsemen, the anonymous donors, hich proved
to be a bread doll, made of long French rolls cleverly hitched
together. It’s significance I don’t know, out the spirit
behind it was doubtless of the best.

Cousin Ethel has invited us into a presentation
of Ha] .1’ s Elijah at her church next Friday. Since vacation
begins Friday we’ll probably be able to go. If it proves to
be as good as the Chr istus and ^essiah we saw there last
December it will certainly c. orth attending. After church
tonight we ate at the dining hail, and then dashed over to
where Grace Strachan lives for a surprise on Payton and, what
is more important, desert. I think Howie and I got the surprise
though, because Grace’s roommate and Eleanor didn’t show up,
and H Le and 1 landed there alone, perfect gooseberries. How-
ever, Eleanor finally arrived late, having missed k.r trt in
from Chicago. T”e had a good time, anyway

.

i



Dayton is going to spend the Easter vacation
up in Lewiston, Minnesota, at the hone of Willard
Wellman, a junior. I guess Howie and I will he sticking
around here in town until the 3th. Vacation begins the
3rd. Tuesday, I have to go into city to see Linden
about the printing contract, and Hamels, of Root studios
about the photography contract. We’ll be eating with
Samels

.

I just found a book in the library stacks 'Ten Greek
Plays "--translations

,
with three of Aeschylus, two of

Sonhocles, and others from Aristophanes etc. which I've
begun to read. They’re good translations, in blank verse,
not rrose, and 1 doubt if I'll get to read them in the
original for a good long time. Greek tragedy is peculiar,
it has such rigid rules. I read Oedipus Rex. and Antigone,
and don't know whether I like it or not. They're so
much alike.

I say, it won t be long to May 13. I was going to

remember that date for some reason or other, but I’ve for
gotten what for. Was it the anniversary of the signing

'of the Constitution or something? Oh well, I guess it

doesn't make any difference.

By the way* Mutso, by the-_M’ e--thia reaches you

I'll be 20, i'on't you feel young and insignificant.

And Howard is only 13, such a stripling.

Lots of love. I surely do aprreciate all

the trouble you went through, mother, to round up that

material on 3-/WPX* demon possession. 1 ve got fine

jifc/L data for a paper.

As ever.

if v^cJUJ!

W/Cit? hire'll Ua tk

. /jvwfaj Ul Vv\^



Presbyterian Theological Seminary
2 330 NORTH HAL9TED STREET

CHICAGO

April 5, 1936

Dear folks:

Don't let the heading scare y ou. I 'in not enrolled
here yet. Just in with Charlie for the day. I came in at the
right time too. The place is plastered with posters for the
drive to raise funds for the Pyengyang Seminary. I was quite
startled to see maps of Korea and the name Pyengyang stare
stare at me from all bulletin boards.

I just heard a grand message at the Fourth Presbyterian
Church. Dr. Robert E. Speer spoke on Christ* s Call, 'Come, and
Follow Me. It was a gripping, sincere appeal to come to Christ,
to determine his authority for the call, why he calls you, and
what he will do for you. That raan*s no modernist. He's great,
v/e went up and -spoke to him afterwards. He asked what father
w° s doing now, and said he would certainly need rest after the
difficulties of the past few months. He asked to be especially
remembered to you, father.

“

The calendar says it's April, but I don't believe itThree days ago we had a regular blizzard f-nd itTs

still to cold for the snow to melt. All day we've been fighting
against driving winds and a drizzly sleet.- Isii't spring grand.
I think I'll go back to Korea with it's safe and sane floods,
thunder and lightning.

Howard found life too tame, and set out Friday for a
little walft to Philadelphia and Princeton. He’s optimistic and
I think I'll stick to the little Ford. We leave Tuesday. Mrs.
Roy, Evangeline Kok, a friend of Marion's and Homer Emerson,
nephew of the Dean, are going with us to the wedding. Homer
comes from a town about two miles from Southington, aaad is in
my Plato class, and last year took Homer and philosophy with
me. We're supposed to pick Howie up in Princeton, but my guess
is that we'll find him lamely hobbling into Pittsburgh. This
weather is fine for swift bracing walks, but not marathons. But
then he may fool us and get a ride with a millionaire. Mrs. Roy
won't forgive me for letting him start out, but he can take care
good care of himself. And if he hits rain, it may cure him of

f
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Ci$fw£ii
obey me.) If we pass through Upper Darby around meal time we've
been invited to stop in at Vickers' place. That's the old soccer
team spirit for you.

Did I tell you that la st week I gave a 20 minute
talk on Korea to a group of students at the college. The first
of a series of mission talks they're inaugurating for the League
of Evangelical Students subdivision on Missions.



I went into the City Tuesday with Norrie Aldeen and

Earl Stevens. We saw Linden for a while and then went over to

Root Studios to talk over the photography contract with Mr.

Samels. He took us over to the Illinois Athletic Club for

dinner. It sure is a swanky place. Their big trophy room is

packed with cups and plaques of all shapes and sizes. He said

if we had come earlier we could have had a swim in their pool

before eating. He took us up to the golf room, where we bit

around on their indoor range.

good deal easier, not so much involvedindirect discourse—but
I couldn’t find a decent way to say "he reflected how wonderful
it was” or something like that. Spent mostof the time reviewing
fundamental rules for accents—recessive for verbs, follow the
nominative for nouns etc. I hope you're better on them than
I am, Mutso. Miss Jameson sure knows her Greek, and her Greek
history too. I can't keep the history and the mythology straight.

spring snow storm. That evening I went to a consolation party
at the College Chmtch of Christ. One good t ing—with xioward
out of the way i had the whole bed to myself.

air mail, i was so fussed about getting it off so frightfully
late, that it seems I forgot to put anything but the return
address on it. Saturday night Mrs Roy told me the postoffice
called me up to let me know that it was down there awaiting
directions. These democratic postal officials snow no initiative.
You'd think they'd find some place to send an airmail letter to.
Let me know how the two imperforate Mother's day stamps got to
you. I guess that makes the last of the imperforate series I've
got to send you. If you have any duplicates, I'd like some used
copies. But don't break up any pairs of" blocks, imperforate
stamps are more valuable in pairs.

I reach for the backspace where it should be on my typewriter, I
hit Charlie's tabular key and the carriage shoots across with
a bang. That wa,s the 127th time all the beginning of this paragraph.)
But it really is time for bed, since I must get out to ><heaton
tomorrow and pack up.

Friday I had my second Greek Comp lesson. It was a

Friday and vacation nd I was stuck in a Wheaton

You may be getting this letter before our last week's

Tinie for bed. (Dash it- -I'm getting mad. Every time



Presbyterian Theological Seminary
2330 NORTH HALSTED STREET

CHICAGO

April 6, 1936.

Dear Father

This will he just a note to try and cut down the elapse of
time between my communications to you.

I have surely been on the go this month trying to get things
in shape before the day for my departure for the East finally
arrived. The biggest job of all was the matter of revising and
typing up my thesis. The thesis work is really a task for all
seniors desiring a degree. There are two fellows in the class
who started out but have fallen by the way side, giving up the
idea of getting a degree because the thesis work is too much of
a job. I can agree that it is a lot of work, but on the other
hand I am sure that I wouldn't let a thesis alone come between
me and getting a degree, after three years of meeting all of the
other requirements. I took a day off from my thesis writing inorder to write you the rest of a letter which 1 had begun to you.After the letter was completed and on its way I got back to mythesis again. I finally finished typing the final copies of itand although it took me longer to finish it up than I* had counted
olL
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n havin6 our annual drive here to raise monev to

upon to start off the drive by giving an illustrated



lecture on Korea at a special meeting, x really enjoyed it. x

tried to center as many of my remarks upon the work of the
Seminary even though x was not able to get ahold of any slides
showing the oeminary itself. We haven't quite reached our goal
as yet but are hoping to more than reach it by the time set for
me close of the drive. »e are within forty dollars of it at
present.

Sunday evening bam and i attended the Fourth uhurch togetner.
x had heard that ur. nobert a. Speer was to preach there and so
I urged Sam to go with me to hear him. I knew that oam would
enjoy hearing him. ur

.

bpeer certainly delivered a splendid and
stirring message. It was really thrilling to hear his sound
appeal. After the service I took oam up and introduced him. I

have heard Dr. bpeer about five times in the past three years and
have never failed to speak to him afterwards. He is always very
much interested in you. ue wanted to be remembered to you and
especially so at this time because af he is well aware of the
trying times through which you are passing. 1 wish that you
could let us know more definitely as to just what is taking place.
We certainly shall be continually remembering you before the throne
of grace.

tomorrow is Sam's birthday and it is also the day on which
we depart for the jxast for my wedding, which takes place on Saturday.
I am sure that Sam thinks that i am too busy thinking about my
wedding and planning for it to even think of his birtnday. xhat
is just what x want him to think so that he will be the more
surprised when we pull a surprise oirthday party for him tomorrow
evening. You see no one has mentioned to him that we even know
that he has a birthday coming and we have all been much concerned
about plans for leading far the East. Once we get started he will
hardly expect us to do anything. However, we will be getting in
to wooster, whio, just a little after regular supper time. I

have already written to jxdith olair and arranged with her to
purchase a birthday cake for him. when we get to rooster l will
have to stop to see her a minute. Then we will realize that it
is supper time and I will ask Edith to join us. When we get set
sne is to present him with the cake. I hope that our plans for
the little surprise party work out all right. Howard ran off
from us and went ahead deciding that simply riding along with his
brothers was too tame and so he bummed his way aast. We are to
meet him in Princeton. Nevertheless we will have a nice and
congenial group for our birthday party.

nedd x say that I am getting real exited and more thrilled as
each day passes and the date of April 11th draws nearer? My how
x wish that you could be there. Everything is in readiness
except for one thing other than for us to get East. I presume
that Jim will be there to be my best man but try as I have I

been unable to find out definitely that he will be there. If he
is unaole to be there then we will have to make a. last minute shift
and oam will be my best man. I am sure that Sam will make a fine
best man if the occasion for it arises. Of course, if o im can be
there he will be the best man and then Sam and Howard will be
ushers

.

And now I really must get to bed in order to be in as good shape
as possible for the drive jxast. x haven't been getting any too
much sleep lately. I will try to write you again when Marion and
I set back to Chicago after the wedding for I can imagine that I

A-9



aveS - lira rj
"lie a t tn, Illinois
Apri 18, 1936

r>Gc r Folks

:

r 1:'
: ,

another reek without a letter off tc you. We’!

*y to keep them as infrequent ah possible, but vacations
to be the worst time for 1 itter-f-vri ting

.

' n ' ith last week. We left Tuesday, instead of
sda; t r the st. At the last linute Mrs. ?,oy had £

fever end wa s unable to o. So thei „ 2 i .. nl^ thi . * of us
in the car, Charlie, myself, and Evangeline Kok ,

•.

of the Dutch Chancellor in Peking. She has just finished
’•'oody’ s and is returning to China under the ihina Inland
"

- i n. 1 • .re going to use her passport in cs s e v e re re
ever pulled in for speeding, intending to feign ignorance
English and lot her speak Dutch and hand rut her 'special
diplomatic pas port demanding that "all diplonm tic c u-t-. ;.

oi

own the sarer

.

chance to try such

r|f

.n insured sc he.*

oo bad o o l : n ha ve

We had our troubles though. All went well until
hit he P .

lv nia mountains. We made W . b r Ln i - rd
Dime, and there I had the surprise of my life when re s.toj .ml-

off for two hours and V • cirt-hda jm ir fu, p ying c; I had a.

pa i- ty ,
v i th 1 i th

st forgett - -he day,
but Fharlie had arranged ahead for the su:

mount; i ns a round .
T

inning s bur g s e or.

Christmc s we lost •: bu .. 3r th ,
• n t3 i:

other side e began purser, fine 1 1;

The Pennsy
‘or us.
just the

r stalling
at 5 a.m. about a mile from the thriving metro oil's of Breeze-
wood, Pa. Id mbt if you 1 1 ‘ind it on the map. It was bitter
cold, and I headed back through the high wind to wake up the

ner ..1 the £ < 11 rag and 3t a tc .• ro town. Ho fixed
us t in about two hours; but the. other side of Chambersbui
we broke down again, this Li 2 with • ater in the crank-case.

torWe wrere tc . ... ;, the Llling-s tation ope
predict 'ng that our cylinder block was cracked, which
ha vo meant a new motot— for 50 or 60 dollars I That would have
floored us, but -at c ar< 2 were . . t fin it was
mly £ loi n-out cylinder gasket—only 3 hours elay. h:
bad luck still . egged us- -the same trouble soon r-Ct-i rd, and
ade uj Lnl that cyli 11., was :rac e ,

but we 1 imped oj ,o ‘rinceton, stopping for water at every
station, aj

ut 8 -
T c 3 : ,

six lours 1;

ind forced to k.ep to 15

•V ere v/e could ge - me

.h. " T

. hit Pr Ln
but glad to be in a place

nto
Lc Id ie : o 1

1

c; U

.

T?V|

the Fletchc TV.
t* U-i.

In the morning T
bu.

i
ed

•P >
•- -1- - w

; regula r r sun: . ... -u 1 :he
)ne of the follow: i vise me to take it

uC 0 l s

er r se . :ed a vr^ck.
to Trenton, .to a private mechanic he knev there. Charlie
went on to Southington by bus—ho v e

. pretty si . p/it] i cold.
Irive he n 1 x helpe uc

,
an least had , o c c

tu for the wedding.



it seems was in a leaky radi
to overheat. This Lime the
piched up uovie and Pvangoli
pulled iuto Southington by 6

I stayed over night at Trenton, and
to find the cylinder gasket h; d blown tut
it seems was in a leaky radiator, 1 ich a

to overheat. This time the car was real!
'iclod u> "owie and Pvi net line at Princet

-

'
'

• ,

time the car ws
iator, which allowed the engine
car Wet really fir ml up. I

ine at Princeton i t noon, and

^renton, and was again relieved
n out. The real trouble

a -

It was sun .ave the
Southington—J in emu Eleanor
f nd T

.

,,T
e "'ere all there to

sister with due ceremony. -T

ave the gang together £ ga ’ n at
Eleanor, Charles an Yari n, a nd Fowie
here to see the t Sharlie brough us a

eny. Jim had especially brought up that
of Sous in /-ice you mate, mother, to

c

n

r e were all there t

sister with due ceremony,
album of photographs of Cou

m us .

TT
e rtt inly dcdoes c pj rec la te it.

TTowie and I and Pick TT

ushers --it w? s quite t
,ye managed to keen in
sk.r i ::: hi d Jae ....

and had been una
• 1 1 t 11

.

T

'’ed ings are too much form and
* and I and Pick TTucton ana Pal
s— it wf s quite tricky escorti
naged to keen in st.cn fairlv w
n he d been-

P.alph Sonebody-or-Ohhe r were
rting everyone in on our arms
v wall In the proc ess ion.

cere - ny to suit

we rolled ui- the white carpet, and stood around w; iting for
the audience to get up and getetout, but no one moved. ,r

'e sent
Pick chasing downstairs for instructions, an learne that -• e

were sup osed to usher out as well as in—a dumb custom,
rallied to the rescue and rushed them out as fast as possible;
r oor ’P.rion had to go right back to bed.

I think Howie told about the return trip. Since we’ve
•been beck I’ve been rushing around busy with tennis, Fecord
and studies (I ’.r, not sure whether the t

’ s the order of importance
or not) . I rot off to a bum : tart in the first, boating one
an, an then losing fifth place to another. But the n

day T was a lot better and ran Howie Fischer, no. 1 man, 8-6,
3-6 to beat me. I think the first day I wa: pretty w .11 si t
fro he tr ip .

' yway , I s til 1 think 1 1 11 i 3 the team, since
I’m already on as doubles with H.owie. Exc ; next week—dis-
quieting thought. Also a 20 inch feature on Prexy—which I’ll
try to cut down to 15. It’s an interest ng subject and I wish
T he more time to work on it. Thursday I had five interviews
• -ith prospective photo.gr; iihers, printers and engravers for the
T wer, sc I really have been fairiy busy. Fence no letter.

Today, at 2:- 0 I went with a group to speak out at the
State Feform School tor boys. We in the infirmary wards;
the fellows are young, around 14 and 15, and not tough, as I

had expected, but rather sad.

Howard is yelling at me to come to bed. You’ve trained
hi • 3 ll. I hope you still retire at 7:30 ’utso, at least thi a

early will be necessary for another month, after you’re 18
ight allow 8 o’clock. Lots of love to all.



April, 26, li 58
320 £. f’erainary ive.
’’heaton, Illinois

Dec r Hoiks

:

The toothpaste arrived this week--and is being
used. I like it a lot, and I think Howard swipes some now and
then. I also received Dr. ^cCune’s order for 500 dollars as
well as my April allowance fro. the Board.

Some exams have come and gone, and others are
still on the way . **y first one, Zoo Lab on ‘'onday wasn’t so
bad—a 90 with only one 100 in the class. I beat Howie and
John Frame on th ' s one, so we’re even. Wednesday I had my
French test, and I think I did better than the last one. It
was mostly vocabulary again. On Thursdty I breezed through a
zoology lecture exam, which wasn’t as oad as I had expected,
but I thoi ght the t about the last one and fell to an 87.
don’t know how my studies a;e going to go this last six weeks,
’"ith spring fever and tennis, concentration becomes difficult,
and hard work seems very unimportant. I’ve already persuaded
myself that I don’t need any study for my Greek exam tomorrow,
which me* ns I ca n sleep until quarter of eight. Then there’s
a Lit exam for Wednesday and a ^sych. of Religious Experience
test on "Tiursday. "e’re cutting up frogs for zoology and
reading the last of the A.pology— the latter is really inspiring.
Carlyle’s ; ssays .in Lit, and ^oliere’s Bourg e ois Gent ilhomme
in French. I’ve already read

" roli .re for Fr ench Outside reading
in PY, so it’s a cinch.

’'Tieaton’s undefeated tennis team will journey
to the southside Wednesday to play the Univ. of Chicago. ’ve

may manage to take one match from them, but they usual 1; beat
us 8-0. Tuesday we won our first meet with DeKalb, going do^n
There with the baseball team. v?e took them in 4-2; Howard
eying and winning in no. 2 position. I still d n’t rate as

a singles layer, but Howie and I won our doubles rru tch easily
6-3, 6-2. 'e lost th j other doubles match, and third singles.
I spent most of the time watching the baseball team lose 11-7.
mhey knocked our first pitcher for 3 runs in the first inning,
which pretty well cinched them the game.

Yesterday, I mean Friday, Her ie and I challenged
the first doubles team of co-Cc otains ” Torrie Dobbins and Howie
Hischer, and beat them in three straight sets, 6-4, 8-4, 8 _3 ^

which gives us first doubles position. And yesterday, we tied
North Central 3-3 in our second meet, ’"’e should have beaten
them too, but Howie and I lost our doubles, while Dobbins and
Fischer took theirs. I wasn’t going so hot until the last set.
"’’hey ran out the first set with no trouble at all, 6-1, we came
back to take the second 3-4 only to lose the last 6-4. I think
we world have taken them out doors, but we played on theyr
indoor courts.



Friday afternoon Norris Aldeen and I v ;ent into the city

to sign our photography contract with Hoot Studios. ’ e hod

dinner with Mr. Same'ls at the Illinois Athletic Club, and a

swim in the pool b fore dinner. I saw Johnny Weismuller’s
coach there. v'hile I was in the city I bought a birthday

present for someone. Don’t you wish you knew what it was,

^utso? And “hen, maybi it isn’t for you. This part of the

.

~ower work is really interesting, getting interesting sidelights

on / merican business methods.

Charlie and Marion returned from tW'f Presbytery examina-

tion in Uadison on Wednesday. He seems to have been very succes

ul (only an advanced grammarian could delend this division ol the

ord. Hut it’s quite a modern touch) particularly in his sermon'

which was very well received. He begins his work in North

Dakota at Folette next month, preaching his first sermon on

’'other ’ s Day. His manse is a seven-room 'ouse, so theie will

be plenty of room for us if we ever drop up tnat vat .

last night, after the tennis match I had to rush home

for the Tower concert, since I had a date with Pelie Mackenzie.
It was a concert by the Ukrainian Cossacks of Russian folk
music, very well presented.

i

"'ell, -tut so, are you first man on the tennis team yet?
V'e’re expecting great things from you. now that warm weather
is around. You’d better have a grader tournament. Another
thing--you’d better get Choisi to teach you how to darn socks
before you. come to America—Howard is woefully inefficient
along that lin'e, and of course I am far t<Jo busy.

’’ore love to one and all.



3 30 3. Seminary j ve.
Wheaton, Illinois
' ray 3, 1938

Bear Folks:

It T s a lazy day, and I’m even lazier, dot up at 10:30
and routed Dat out of bed and tried to wake Howie up, unsuc-
cessfully. '"as the only one on time to church--I hope Howard
and Dayton will: be duly reproved in forthcoming letters from
home. Howard and Marion have been playing hymns, viol in ‘and
trorbone duets' ell day. the violin was pretty, and Howie did
reasonably well for a Freshman. Mrs. Hoy hi s invited us all
to a farewell dinner to Charles and Trarion this afternoon at
5 o’clock, Guests are four Moffetts, one Foberts, Charles
Lampman, Katharine Fields, and Earl Jon-s. I’ve just been
setting the table, and Howard is learning how to whip cream.

Finished three exams this week. I came through with
a 96 in j-reek, in s

;
.dte of several unpardonable mistakes like

calling op$(the typewriter didn’t do it so hot—that represents
op% ''an optative. I quickly siezed upon the iota as the sign

of the optative, cheerfully oblivious of any other significance
it might have. ¥y Greek Composition lesson vent off pr.tty
well this week too, with an intensive reviev of rules of ac-
cent. In zoology I missed an all-important question concerning
the presence of a coelom in the Phylum Mollusca, out survived'
with a 90 for the six-weeks. I just finished an exam on
the Essay Friday from Hiss Downey. I suppose you know' that she
is a friend of

’ Trs. Baird. You must find an essay of Stephen
Leacock’s on Homer and Humbug somewhere, mother, and read it.
You may not agree with him, but it’s a scream.

Tuesday we went into Chicago for a tennis :

match with the Big Ten champions, end they deserve the title.
Howie had to play the former Illinois highschool champion, and
even then almost took the second set from him, finally losing
6-2, 6-4. ¥y match was mor e like a track meet, as I dashed
here and there over the court losing 6-2, 6-1. Even Moffett
and ^offett, that incomparable doubles pair, failed to win a
set; score 6-1, ~-3. The meet score was Chicago 7 and Wheaton—
well, there were only seven matches. But then, we’re still
undefeated in Li “tie 19 competition, for on Thursday we tied
Elmhurst 3-3. Elmhurst beat us twice last year, and was expectin
to win all dual meets this year since their whole last year’s
varsity returned. They started off with a ba ng by taking
first and sec.nd dingles, but Howie came through with a win,
6-4, 7-3, and Chuck Yoder followed, evening the scor . Fischer
and Dobbins at 1st doubles came within t" o points of taking their
match but finally lost in three sets. TTo'-ie and I won ot r
match without much trouble. And then good old 1 oberts failed,
us. ^e had taken the car into the city and was supposed to
stop for us at six, in time to get us back to the d .ning hall
for supper. r

'e waited until 6:30, and then, weary and footsore,
famished and thinking black thoughts, ve set out un the 10



mi-ie walk home, while Roberts gaily c. vorted about the Big City.
Manager n Beef-steak dinner, please” "’uck and Howi’e Fischer headed
for the railroad station, but Howard and I gambled that we’d
reach "heaton faster hitch-hiking. Already fifteen minutes late
for dinner after one short ride we were stranded in Villa Park,
when suddenly, far down the road we heard the sad cough of the
family limousine and Roberts shamefacedly ground to a halt.
Thus did the Moffetts, return from glorious victory. ” r

e are no
longer on speaking terms with Roberts.

Friday night after Lit. I had a date with Betty
Bailiie to a party given by Mr. Stam to various members of the
Record staff. Met her father and mother, too, who are in town
from Buffalo for the week-end. In one of
the games we ,vers all given copies of the April 11 Sunday School
Times, given 5 minutes to read it, and then asked SO questions on
all parts of it. Betty won first prize, and I didn’t even place.
The worst thing about it was that I completely missed an -article
about Dr. Chisholm, or rather got the general drift of the article
without noticing his name. Eagle-Eye Roberts missed it too, so
Yorea really shone. At Lit I was called on for the 5-minute
extempore, on Child Labor, of all subjects.

Ever since the Chicago meet, Roberts has been
waxing openly scornful of our tennis prowess. -

:
So yesterday Howie

and I pulled his bluff, and took him and Paul Miller on in doubles
we smashed them for four sets and th/ought we had him subdued,
but Roberts, sver incorrigible, now blades it all on Miller.

Tuesday night T went to the Music Box concert
and heard Van Vliet, one of America’s foremost cellists. And
Saturday night to the ’"omen’s Glee Club concert. I usually prefer
to hear men’s choruses much more than women’s, but this was about
the best women’s singing I’ve heard.

’"ell, Mutso, it’s May—a dumb month for birthdays
isn’t it, compared to April. Just ask Sticky. And just remember
you’re still a pipsqueak, even if you are twelve, and must treat
your elders with deference. Boy, I wish we could swat you—you
wouldn’t be able to sit down for a week.

But lots of love to the rest of the family,



Dear Folks

:

'
Tay 10, 1956
Wheaton, Illinois

May 10 ,
Mother T s Day, and we’re wearing pink

carnations for yon, mother. But it’s not halt as satis i actoi

y

as going down into the yard and picking your own flowers.

suess the yard is really beginning to blossom up now. ‘heaton

is a pretty town, though. Some of the big yards around here

remind me ouite a bit of home.

’"arblers, orioles and phoebes are here in full
force this week, and Wheaton is full of migratory birds. Tuesday
Howie and. I piled out at 5:30 a.m. to go with Prof. Stickney
through the woods and raise our bird-list for Zoology. Usually
the ornithology class goes Tuesdays and Thursdays, but this
morning they were al, dormant, and we hcd a privately conducted
tour. We were plentifully soaked with dew, and I missed nr

breakfast, but saw 20 new birds. The biggest bird v;e saw in
the woods was a Black Crowned Night Heron, but the gayest and
prettiest was the black and ruby Blackburnian Tarbier . All
the warblers are small, and since they generally hart around
the very tree-top, are hard to oistinguish without glasses.
There "ere many Morning Doves about that morning. Then we
decided we’d forego breakfast and be rge ^ver to the swamp about
a 'ile awray for some wtit^r biras. Ye were fairly successful,
saw another big bird, the Great American Bittern as well as some
snires and a Sora Pail. Then we had to do the mile in six
flat to get back to school in time, and I had to sleep through
an eight o’clock while Howard gorged himself at the dining-hall.

Monday and Tuesday afternoon we had to take Soph
examinations. They are given ail over the country and are used
to help rank the colleges. They’re no cinch, I bet I left a
third of the questions unanswered. Somehow I’m not so well up
on my Pussian and German. literature, but the Greek came in
handy on the General Culture test Monday, The Fussian —skis
and — offs looked all "he same to me and I couldn’t figure
out which were masters of introspection or realism or Cubistic
painting. T don’t think I came out so hot on my architecture
either. Tuesday we had our science sections—not my strong
points, but it also inciuded English grammar and s elling./’^M
Here are some definitions Tom w^on’t know.'--I missed them too:
balderdash, lough ^and I’m Scotch), eparch(use your Greek, mut)
labefaction(and your Latin) . But the tests were fun, even
though they did show us up.

We broke even in tennis mt tches this week, losing
one to North Central 4-2, tying one with Armour Tech o-o, and
wanning one with Northwestern Coilege of Wisconsin 6-0. I

went into a slump, and pulled Howie down in the doubles in the
first two—we lost against both North Cen*ral and Armour but
took it to three sets. V'e played first doubles against "

:cCal]um
and T"ood"'ard of North Central, and second doubles against
Armour. ”e sh.uld have had that one, for tho gh v/e lost the



first set 6--
,
we came back and took the next 6-2 and were

leading in the last 4-2 when all of a sudden I began to hit
them out and they took four in a row. Yesterday we v ere going
pretty good nd breezed through 6-2, 6-2. In singles I challenged
Art Kuschke, no. 5, and lost in ^ three sets; another time I

should have won. T can hit all right when I’m practicing, but
in a match I lose all my confidence.

I went to the Outside Girl’s Party last night in
lo’-er chawel v.

r ' th Dalle Mackenzie. Howie v ent to the Mills
Cottage banquet with imna Ford, and Dat trailed along to my
party with Grace, ’e had a swell time, big banquet at which
I managed to rate two desserts. Afterwards we dashed around
to the houses, and played games, and ate some more. They had
planned a cam fire and marshmallow roast, out it rained just
enough to prevent that. a'

I met Mrs. T'ood, Mary Hope’s mother this ' s’fternoon.
She’s here for the week and brought regards from Mrs. Hroadhead.
She mows the Bernheiser's and quite a bit about Pyongyang*.

Don’t believe what Howie is saving about my
wearing his shirts. Imagine my dismay this morning when I arose
to find that Howard and Dayton had both swiped my most gorgeous
neckties, and are still shamelessly wear ng them while I must
be content vith third-best. By the way, I’ve gone through my
pair of gray pants, so your suggestion about sending something
by the Feiners or Lutzes, is just in tine. If it is convenient
get Tai II to make mea pair of gray flannels, fairly dark, and
not too light, since I need them for til-round wear, ^hey don’t
need to be flannels, even, if- yoy. like something else better.
I think Tai II has m st of my measurements, but Mrs. Foy just
checked on them—outside seam 44”, inside seam 52”, waist 52”

and cuff around 21”.

Boy, Mu tso sure has the traveling bug. very other
week I find you’re buzzing around Syen Chun with the Larapes.

I guess mother and father can’t stand you, and seize every
opportunity to get rid of you. What you need is somebody to
make you behave.

It’s raining outside, and hot inside, so I’ve got
spring fever bad. I’m dozing away here at the typewriter, ^
waking up for a paragraph now and
in for a nap.

then. Maybe I’d better- t£Mj>n
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Wheaton College
Vheaton, Illinois
Juno 29, 1936

Dear Folks:

Half of the first term is already over. Cummer shhool
is re; lly fun, now that I'm getting in a lot of tennis, a lot of

reading and quite a bit of studying.

Evan Runner has persuaded tsa me to do some Creek this'

summer, instead of wasting all my time on the tennis courts. So

he loans me his office for an hour a day just after lunch, and I

struggle through Thucidides. I just started this week, and- it

isn’t so hard. Two days a week he’s going to make me read to

him what I get done, and drill me on c nstructions—necessary
evils, it seems. Runner is certainly^on his Greek and German.
He is only 20 years old, a couple of months more than I, but he
graduated in June is and is now teaching Plato in summer school.
He’s also making me read all sorts of Philosoi hy, and I’m not
unwilling. I really got interest id in the field last year under
Weyer, ' ho is now; teaching at Harvard. I just yielded to tempta-
tion and bought another book, a left-over cheap from the supply
store, Alpern’s march of Philosophy . Anything can ha pen when I

once get rummaging arounu through a book store. This one is good,
though, a very clear account of all the thinkers from the Milesian
school to Hegel and Schopenhauer, and analyses of the doctrines of
Materialism, Idealism >

Pragmatism, Intuitionism and Neo-Pealism.

Another good thing. Earl Zetterholm, physics instructor,
has charge of the observatory this summer. And he’s promised to

take me out for some astronomical reviewing,, before I forget all
about my last semester’s course. He’s a whiz in mathematics, xmm&-
young, but with snow-white hair. He’s trying to persuade rne to

forget Greek and take college algebra and plane geometry in prepa-
ration for a couple of physics courses my senior year. Thereupon
he and Runner argue long and loud on the value of the classics.
We have three profs up on the floor this summer— Stickney, Funner

**and Zetterholm. By the way did you know that a new comet has
recently been observed api roaching the earth, which, in a year, is

expected to rival in brightness -Halley’s comet. Earl and I are
going to get up early some morning and try to find it.

$van threw a tea-party the other day to dedic . te his
n w office. Delle Mackenzie, did the pouring, and guests includec
Miss Jameson, Tommy Tucker, Betty Baillie, Virginia Fowler and
myself, an exclusive crowd. Evan and I went d-own that afternoon
and bought some tricky Chinese tea at the laundryman ’ s. It must
have be n real concentrated stuff, because we could hardly drink
the first kettle-ful, it was so strong. Virginia Fowler and I

presented a swell cake—bright pink icing spread over an angel-
food cake tin. Evan almost broke a knife trying to cut it. But
’twas truly an elegant party. There was some re&^ake.



Howie has a cinch on the summer school tennis tourna-
ment that is being run off. I even think I’ll get into the finals
against him. I drew a bye the first round, beat Don Hockman
6-1, G-B the sec .nd, and have an easy man in the third round, so
it looks pretty ea^y. In Wimbledon, little Bitsie Grant has really
been playing tennis. He just took over Vivian McGrath in three
straight sets, putting three Americans, Allison, Buidge and Grant,
in the cuurter-finals. Butter is slated to win the intercollegiate
title today, and perhaps Bickel and Burgess of Chicago the doubles.
Shostrum, the fellow who beat Howie 6-4, 6-5, wrhen we played the
University just upset the fourth seeded intercollegiate player
from Dartmouth

.

Yesterday we went swimming out at the
"

Tieaton pool
rm\\

~ ^
-bar

_
giving me a chance to show forth proudly for the

first time my Senior Life Saving emblem. Howard and Dayton are
going to work for theirs out at the pool this summer. Yesterday
afternoon I played tennis with Howie; he beat the first set 6-4,
broke half the strings in his racket, so I promptly beat him the
second 6-4. Ever. body happy except Howie with a restringing bill
to look forward to. Then last night Dayton and I and Belle and
Don and Anne Moore went over to the community center to play ping-
pong, bought four quarts of ice-cream to eat at the Moore’s with
cookie accompaniment. The Moore's are missionaries from Tanta,
^gypt, home on furlough.

Thursday night I traded some stamps with Mr. Hart, who
goes to the College Church of Christ. I got some good American
stamps from him, including a couple of old Department of Interior
stamps. He has suddenly become interested in the fad cf precancels,
and has lost interest in the good old regulars, so I made some good
bargains. I wish I had more time for stamps.

Just at present I’m searching I and II Samuel with a

fine tooth comb for ethical teaching. I drew, very appropriately,
Fthical Teachings of I and II Samuel for my Ethics term japer.

Dayton got off easy with a ppper on Confucianism. My first choice
for a commentary turned out to be ultra-higher-critical. It was
interesting to compare its assertions with the comments of Matthew
Henry, and Jameson, Faucet t and Brown.

For the past couple of days Dr. Hart-Davies, rector of

St. Thomas’s Episcopal Church, Edinburgh, has been giving a very
interesting series of lectures on Archaeology and the Old Testament.

Doggone, by the time this gets to you, Mutso will be

.strolling- around Sorai, or Chiai San or some place, doing nothing,
getting tanned and generally having a good time. I fear

.
you are

casting your time, .good-for-nothing, and would suggest liberal
doses of Plato, or Thucydides administered by mother's skillful

and unflinching hand.

But it’s time or church. Howie and I are undecided

whether to try the Presbyterian church in town again or not. i’e

hear they have a new preacher.

Lots of love,

(3W H
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Fourth Floor,
Blanchard Hall,
Wheaton College
Wheaton, Illinois

Dear Folks:

It’s really too hot to write letters. Highest tempera-
ture recorded in the shade this week was 106 around the college, but
along the sidewalks it f s blistering. Except when it’s absolutely nec-
essary to move we just sit around and vegetate, averaging five or six
showers a day, aside from jaunts to the swimming pool. It is really
too hot to sleep up on the floor, so most of the fellows camp out on
the campus lawn, painfully lugging mattresses up and down the four
flights cbf the fire escape, but it’s worth it. All we have to do is
stoop down and tie a shoestring to break out in sweat. The whole
Floor rebelled today and marched 20 strong into church without coats
and with rolled sleeves. We must have looked like an invading army
the way the usher marched us way up front. There is moral strength
in numbers. The heat wave is all over America. New York has re-
corded the highest temperatures ever recorded by the meteorc&ical
stations there. Crops have suffered. The oats in Illinois Are gone,
and only drenching rains this week will save the corn.

I think 1811 try something new. I’m trying xsxKthiiag
to wrrite out he5 out her4 on the porch of the fire escape in the dar
dark, but it T s not working so hot. The machine isn’t high enough.
But it is cool and the campus is so different at night. Shadows
soften and blend the details we’re so tired of seeing in the hot
glare of the sun.

July 14

Don’t blame Howard for the delay in mailing this letter.
Mrs. hoy interrupted my experiment at typing in the dark, by driving
around to take her green Lantern boys away from this fourth floor
furnace for a cool drive. She took us out to the service station
and eating place the Roys bought with Mr. Roy’s bonus money. It
gives Mr. Roy steady occupation managing the place. His trench feet
keep him from doing anything more active.

Then yesterday we had some trouble with the printing
contract, and I tore into the city with Earl Stevens right after
Theism. So here it is Tuesday, and I’m just getting around to
the letter. The heat wave is still here—it’s 106 in the shade.
The college wouldn’t let anyone work out in the sun. The papers
say that 50 die every hour throughout the United States from the
heat. In the dining hall tonight the big fans couldn’t keep the
temperature below 102, and I’d hate to guess what the temperature
is here in the room.

But things do happen still. Howie and I played off our
finals match and, mirebile dictu, he won, I was going pretty well,
though, and recall with pride a couple of set points I had on him
in the second set. He took both 6-4, 7-5. Nothing ever bothers
him, he just puts the ball away cooJ'ly almost without thinking, w’hile



I slave away trying to figure out what I should do on the next play.
But it sure is fun playing with him, our style of game is so similar,
and since we’re not so intent upon winning we get swell driving
practice.

Had another date last night— but that only makes one foe
the week. Dat and I went on a double date with Anne Moore and Delle
Mackenzie, played ping pong, drank lemonade and things.

Most of the week I’ve been busy on Ethics papers and
exams. I reviewed a book by G. E. Moore on Ethics which was plenty
hard reading, the reasoning was so close and exact. He advances his
theory of objective and universal standards of right and wrong, inde-
pendent of God’s will, and his theory of intrinsic values. Prof.
Weyer, who taught me first year philosophy, studied under Prof Moore,
and said he was not a Christian (his viewpoint in this early work is
almost atheistic) but quoted him as saying that if it were not for
the problem of sin, he could believe. On my ethical review of I

and II Samuel I got 100, and on my reviews of Mackenzie’s Manual of
Ethics . and G. E. Moore’s Ethics I got 95. The final exam was easy,
but was probably graded rather strictly.

The Kulsi and Kum and Go came in all their glory. Was
I tickled to see Tomesso’s long pants in the band picture. Do you
think you can fill them Mutso. After all you’re not twenty yet, like
me, or as I, if Mother insists. No letter from you this weelf Tom,
now that you’re off on more travels. The way you tear around Korea
makes me envious

.

I’m sending some more clippings. Landon’s chances
look brighter every week. Business men everywhere are so extremely
anti-Boosevelt

.

As I remember Jim’s last letter, he and Eleanor are
living in an apartment in Brooklyn, but I’m not sure where. I won-
der how Charlie and Marion are making out in this heat wave. North
Dakota was one of the hardest hit of the states.

I’ll have to quit before I melt. Here’s for a cold

Lots of love.

shower



July 18, 1936
Wheaton College
Wheaton, Illinois

Dear Folks:

The heat wave has passed. It rained Friday night and
this morning. Mere showers, but they cobled the atmosphere and
brought back a little green to the landscape.

I broke into a house this morning through a cellar win-
dow—not an ordinary Sunday task with me. But we got an S.O.S.
from Betty Baillie who is leaving for home early tomorrow to
help in some last minute unexpected moving. Dayton and I rallied
around with the car and moved the things to their destination only
to find that the place was locked and Dat’s skeleton key wouldn’t
work. So I was elected to break into the coal cellar, not because
I had the most experience, with ray Sunday clothes, and escaped
with a minimum of smudges. It was a work of mercy. Last Sunday
I taught a bunch of 13 and 14 year olds at Mooseheart, but this
morning I slept.

Monday I had to go into the city on Tower business with
Steve. In the Evening Mr. Saraells of Root Studios took us again
to the Illinois Athletic Club for a swim and dinner. We ate with
a Mr. Finney, broker on the Board of Trade, and a friend of Mr.
Samells. He certainly doesn’t think much of Roosevelt, and says
the depression really didn’t start until the .resent administration
gained power. He told us about the days he normally made over
flOO a day on the market and thought nothing of it, but had to
fight for everything to break even in 1933 and 1934. While we
were messing around in the pool, he called Bachrach, Johnny Weis-
muller’s coach, over and introduced us to him.

I rated a 96 on ray Ethics final which gave me a 95 for
the course. Grades ranged in this curve: 95—4, 90—15, 85

—

20,
80—15, 75—3. In Theism we’re reading Orr’s The Christiana View
of God and the World , a really good book and very interesting.

I’m enclosing a sports item for you, Mutso, on the
Olympics. It mentions the Korean marathon runner, and the Japan-
ese sprint man, Yoshioka. America is certainly out to take the
swimming title back from Japan. American stars are shattering
records almost every day. Watch Kiefer go to town in the back-
stroke. The swimming is going to be the biggest fight in Berlin.
And then there’s T. Moffett, the Korean 100 y^ard dash men.

I slept through breakfast Saturday morning, so Howie and
I wrandered down town looking through grocery stores for some fruit,
but it was all too expensive. I finally bought a can of tomato
juice, and carried that around until a bright idea struck me. I

dashed over to the dime store and asked for a demonstration of a

can opener. It worked and I drank my tomato juice.



I’m off to a good start in tie second term tennis
tournament, already in the third round. My first match was
peculiar. I played a fellow named Dick Dresser, and was lead-
ing the first set 5-3, then all of a sudden snapped and lost
four in a row and the set 7-5. I managed to settle down, thougi

,

and took the next two 6-0, 6-1. In the second round I beat
Addison Sewell 6-2, 6-4. In the men’s doubles they wouldn’t
l;t Howard and me pair up, so we drew for partners, Howard
playing with Pussell Phelps, and I with Eric boon.

Had a date last night with Betty Tarrant, a double one
with Dayton and Grace, who go around together even though they
have broken up. First Betty and I beat Addison Sewell and Elea-
nor Soltau in a rousing game of tennis.

Howard is groyvling at
it is almost time to turn in.
love

.

me from bed, so I gather that
I’m sleepy enough. Lots of



Wheaton College
Wheaton, Illinois
July 26, 1936

Dear Folks:

It’s hot today, but nowhere near so hot as it has
been. This week was really rather cool, we can get along with
two showers a day, and we can sleep in the room for a change.
All the newly seeded grass on the campus is dead, though, in
spite of the occasional showers. The sun was too much.

Only two rad* weeks of summer school. It’s really
going fast. Nothing much has happened th^is week, though. Just
a lot of study, tennis and sleep. I didn’t even have any dates,
which is getting back to regular form. The only excitement has
been a prank or two on the Floor here. About midnight Tuesday I

wroke up with a start—out in the hall there were splitting pops
and bangs, enoughto shake uhe walls. I thought Chicago was finally
living up to its name, then decided somebody had thrown some giant
crackers through the transom, but at last discovered they were out
in the hall in a tennis can. People heard them all over the campus.
We fianlly tracked down the Culprits—Roberts and Sanderson. And
then last night, the Tower bell suddenly rang at 12:30. The Tower
was tightly locked, and no one was found near upon investigation.
The mystery is still unsolved, but I’ll bet it was somebody on
the Floor.

Howie beat Howie Bischer yesterday in three sets. I

think he could have done it all last yegr, if he had had a chance.
But it will be nice to have the no. 1 position in the fanily. I’ll
have to see how close I can keep to him. In the second term summer
tournament I got into the finals this week, beating Russ Phelps
in a freak score 6-0, 9-7/ It’s funny how much you let down after
winning an eas y set; he was leading me 5-2 in the second before
I snapped out of it. Howard has an easy match in the semifinals
yet to play, so I beat him to the finals. In the doubles I lost
Friday to Addison Sewell and Bill Hays. I had Eric Roon as a
partner, and broke his glasses for him on my first serve—we prom-
ptly lost the set 6-3. We rallied the second while he got used
to playing without glasses, but lost anyway 9-7. Afterwards we
challenged them to another set, and won 6-4. Howie and I weren’t
allowed to team up together—we beat the two 6-0, 6-2, 6-2 without
much trouble. By the way, Davis Cup finals cetween England and
Australia begin today.

Friday afternoon Dayton, Adrian Heaton and I took time
out to go swimming over at South Elgin. There’s a nice quarry over
there. I really haven’t done much swimming this summer.



I bet you had a swell time messing around Sorai,
Mutso. I’ll never forget the time we came down early and opened
up Roberts’s cottage, enduring our own cooking. The only way
we could stand Howard’s vegetables was to drown them in showu or
chang. Howie and I will be scattering before long. He may drop
down to Montreat, North Carolina, on his way to North Dakota

—

only a matter of a couple of thousand miles out of the way. I

think I’ll head straight, but I don’t know yet how I’m going.

Th s morning I taught over at Mooseheart again. My
class this morning was a good one, only about 8 fifteen-year-olds,
and a quiet bunch. Usually you have to holler to keep any of them
at all listening. It’s pitiful the little they know of the Bible.

Archer Torrey was in town this morning. He’s finished
his Moody Bible Institute summer lecture course, and is heading
back East tomorrow, but will back to see his sister later in the
summer. I think I told you last week that Caroline Dodd suddenly
appeared %££%/$$$ not so long ago. It sure surprised me to see
her walking in the library when I thought she was in China.

It’s getting hotter, and I’ve got another letter to
write to Charlie, so I’d better sign off. Incidentally, Howard
needs stern parental reproof for going to Sunday dinner without
his tie. Lack of self-control, I call it. He’s not at all re-
pentant for letting the heat get the better of his dignity or
what there is left of it. Lots of love.

v- cSuv
S. Hugh



Fourth Floor
Yheaton College
WTieaton, Illinois
Aug. S, 1956

Dear Folks:

I’m a day behind Howard again, because he used the type-
writer all yesterday afternoon, and in the evening I went in to Chicago
to churchat the Christian Missionary Alliance Tabernacle.

I’m all set to tear away from here this summer. I may
be able to get a ride all the way to North Dakota, or at least to Minne-
apolis. If I do get a ride all the way, I can s#op off to see Cousin
Emma Paige on the way back. And then there’s always the possibility
that I’ll have to hitch hike all the way— I hope th re’s a lot of
traffic up in North Dakota where the farmhouses are miles and miles
apart. But it will be fun. Then, too, I’ve already started plans
for next summer. There are two alternatives now. Either we’re go-
ing to work down to Costa Rica and visit Grace Strachan and mess a-
round Central America, or, if that doesn’t pan out I’m going to tour
the west with Tom Fields, who lives in town here and whose folks are
going to give him a Ford convertible coupe for a graduation present
in the spring. We figure we’ll take along a tent and camp out wherever
possible. We’ll make the rounds of the national parks and the relatives.
Sounds good, doesn’t it—we may take ajangxx along a trailer if we can
find or build one.

Charlie writes from Rolette that he’s just finished
six full weeks of Daily Vacation Bible Schools in his four churches,
and has been plenty busy keeping them up during the hot wave. Said
he had lots of fun, but is glad they are over. If I bum up, he and
Marion can 6nive down to Devil’s Lake to pick me up, and later Howie.
It will be grand to be up there for a while.

Dayton, John Sanderson and I tore loose Monday night and
got mixed up in the Tower bell mystery. It rang Saturday and Sunday
nights inexplicably, and the janitor force determined that it should
not ring Monday, wdiile the Fourth i'loor was naturally eager to hear
it peal forth again. After dark, the three of us slipped in a window
by removing the screen—Dat and John went through, while I replaced it,
and then they let me in a door. We began to work our way up toward
the tower through the scaffolding of the interior construction work,
which was pretty tricky in the dark, wrhen suddenly we stw Stiggerts,
or Clint Thompson, assistant janitor, prowling around with a flash-
light, so we lit <6ut for shelter and hid in a closet. They must
have heard us, for soon Mr. Gilman appeared and we spent the rest
of the evening trying to dodge the janitors. We’d have been in a
nice fix if we’d been caught in the building by Mr. Gilman. It was
fun dashing around in the dark, hiding under desks and down dark
corridors or up in the scaffolding/ Just as we were beginning to
fear that we’d be caught, we got a chance to slip out a side door,
and were soon wandering nonchalantly around the fourth floor. More
fun. The next day Dat, Tom Fields and I while prowling around the
building discovered a string tied to the bell clapper and dropped
it over, hoping to pull it in the evening from shelter on the ground.
We thought maybe it was a trfip, but tried it anyway. It didn’t work,
for the string broke, and besides, Mr. Gilman, saw us fooling around.



Poor old Dayton was the only one he recognized, and took his bawling
out like a man. Almost everybody else on the floor has been accused
of being one of the other two--but Mr. Gilman still doesn’t know
that Tomx and I were in on it; the guilty escape justice while the
innocent suffer, except that Dat wasn’t so innocent.

Went to the skating party Saturday night with Betty
Tarrant, and had a swell time. Dayton took Eleanor, while Tom Fields
served as chauffeur and Howard as chaperone. I’m gradually learning *

how to manage those pesky roller skates, and emerged from the struggle
with a minimum of bruises and gashes. When I go down 1 usually manage
to knock someone else down under me to prepare a softer landing. Howie,
out for the first time, did nobly, about four times as graceful as I
was on my first attempts.

We’ve been reading Butler’s Analogy for Theism, and T
’ra

not enamored of the masterpiece. I don’t like argument from analogy
anyway, and Butler’s so vague and hard to understand. I just don’t
appreciate a great intellect the way I should, Evan Runner tells me.
He’s been hypocritically pretending to like the book, and probably
skips every other page.

Tom Fields invited me out to his home for supper last
night, before church. His folks come direct from Scotland, and cer-
tainly show it, particularly his father who is very interested in
soccer, and saw us play several of our games last fall. Tom’s uncle
played on several important teams in the old country. I met him
when I w.nt in to church with the family at the *$issianary Alliance
Tabernacle withxthsxfaxiiy to hear the Rev. A. W. Toser speak on
Daniel. Had a grand supper—alj. the milk I could drink. The Fields
are rather well-to-do, Mr. Fields being freight manager for Swift &
Co. in Chicago. On the way home from church, we had a little trouble
with a couple of drunks in a roadster, who tried to scare us with a
siren ('legal only for police cars), tried to raise a row at a stop-
light, and then almost side-swiped us. We came pretty near to calling
a cop. Sunday night is a bxad time for driving.

I’m sending a Bulletin of the American Liberty League."
I don’t agree with the League all the time, but It has done mighty
fine service in bringing to light some of the practices of the New
Deal. It gives rather a good resume of the situation.

Behave yourself at Sorai, Mutso, now that you’re all
alone. Remember that bedtime for twelve-year-olds is 7:30. Who
is going to win the Sorai tennis tournament? Is Dr. McAnlis there
this summer?

Lots of love.

-
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TELEPHONE 1445

MARVELOUS MARIN
REALTY COMPANY

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

812 FOURTH STREET, SAN RAFAEL

January 9*1936*

Reverend Samuel A. Moffett

,

Pyengyang, Korea,
Asia.

Dear Reverend:
o

Will you kindly let us know at your earliest
convenience if your property located at 6l4-
5th Street, San Rafael, California, is for
sale and, if so, what price you are asking.

t , \

Y/e have a party who would he interested if we
were in a position to quote him a definite price
and of course^ assuming that that price were a
reasonable one.

For your information in the event that you are
out of touch with real estate values here in
San Rafael, he believe a fair price on this property
at this time would he in the neighborhood of seven
thousand dollars ($7*000*00) which is albwing value
principally to the real estate as the building is

old and somewhat run down.

Thanking you for your attention, we are

Very truly yours

,

MARVELOUS MARIN REALTY CO.

HHW : EL
\ \
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Kingdom News From Korea
By the Rev. Charles Allen Clark, Ph.D., D.D.

Last Fall we printed the remarkable

Call to Prayer which the Korean Church
issued in preparation for a season of

intensive soul winning. This article is a

report on the results of the campaign.

w E held the forty days of

prayer as suggested, then a

three-day “retreat” for all of

the workers, then a week of great

union meetings in the college gym-
nasium, with about 4,000 in attend-

ance each night, and a Korean pastor
doing all of the preaching. Then each

Dr. Clark of the twenty-seven city churches
held ten days of services separately.

The total result of the series was over fourteen
hundred inquirers taken in. The plans for con-
serving results were better than ever this year. On
the Sabbath following the close of the meeting, it

rained, and yet, even so, an actual count showed more
than 600 of the 1,400 at the meetings. Koreans’
clothes of padded cotton garments are not built to
withstand rain, and probably on a rainy Sabbath
there would be many hundreds of old believers stay-
ing away from the meetings. The fourteen hundred
are being trained and followed up faithfully. We
may not get them all into full

membership this time, but we
are on our way.

Evangelistic Work

we areIncidentally, while ...

speaking of evangelism, recently
I received from one of the three
street chapels of the city where
our theological students and col-

lege and academy boys work the
list of inquirers enrolled in four
months of the summer. The total

was over 1,500. I mail the names
to the nearest pastors all over the
country with a form letter, urging
them to follow up the cases and
:linch them.
There are twenty-seven Pres-

byterian churches in this city and
a dozen or so others—Methodist,
“Holiness,” etc. During this year,
two congregations have outgrown
their accommodations and have

Pastor Kil

erected large buildings of brick, all paid for by
themselves and each seating about 1,200. One other
new church in a new neighborhood was erected by
the gifts of the various churches, and now has about
100 in attendance. The academy and college boys
are holding Bible clubs and Sabbath-schools all

around the city, and as far out as five miles. From
them new churches are continually being organized.
The academy girls teach mostly in established
churches, but they, too, teach thousands of children
each summer in daily vacation Bible schools near
their homes.

Gain in Membership

Has anyone reported that the whole Presbyterian
Church of Korea for the past year had a net gain
of 35,243 adherents, or eleven per cent, and a net gain
of 8,000 baptized, or nine per cent? About five years
ago, for a year or two, because of the general
situation here, the Church rested for a little while.

Now it is growing again, and we
hope to keep the devil on the run.
The revival has been a glorious

success in the city. In Syenchun,
the Rev. Dr. Harry P. Dunlop, a
revivalist from America, passing
through, held some wonderful
meetings, where hundreds were
gathered in. In this Province now'
we are arranging to have at least
a week of revivals in every one
of the four hundred or so churches.

The Home-Going of Pastor Kil

One other item of interest.
Pastor Kil, of the city Central
Church, the “blind pastor” of
Korea, who has done such mar-
velous service for forty years,
pastor of a church of 1,500 people
for twenty-five years, and a great
revival leader since, died in
November. He was nearly sixty-

(Continued on page 12)
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2 The Presbyterian

China’s Challenge to the Church

THE situation in China today constitutes a strong

challenge and appeal to the Christian Church in

America. At no time since the Revolution of 1911

has the way to Christian service been more open,

the need of reinforcements more urgent and real.

Many leaders in the National Government have re-

peatedly expressed their appreciation of the service

of Christian missionaries and have asked for a

strengthening of their forces in China. “China needs
missionaries with the spirit of Christ and the modern
mind” recently declared Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister

of Finance and Vice President of the Executive Yuan.
Speaking to the students in a Christian college,

General Chiang Kai-shek declared: “If you do not

have Christ, you have no one upon whom you can
lean. . . With the Christian spirit of sacrifice, you
can serve society best and thus contribute to the re-

construction of the nation.”

The students are more open and receptive to the

Christian message than they have been for years.

Disillusioned in regard to the hope of securing justice

and protection through international treaties and
agreements, they have turned to religion and Chris-

tianity as a possible source of comfort, courage and
hope. A student leader recently declared, “From a

period of hostility, followed by one of indifference,

the students of China have passed into an era in

which they are receptive to the Christian message as

they have not been for years.”

Women have come into a new world in China

The following is the Presbyterian China
Council’s report to our Board of Foreign

Missions. It is furnished by the Rev.

Courtenay H. Fenn, Secretary for China.

today. Old barriers and old restraints have fallen
away. Dr. Hu Shih, the recognized leader of the
modern Renaissance in China has recently said, “Of
all accomplishments in the Revolution, the most
remarkable are social reforms, and of these reforms,
the most important is the feminist movement.” The
way of Christ has always meant new freedom and
new opportunity for women and girls. That way is

open as never before in China today.

“Rural reconstruction” is the contemporary cry
in China. In this reconstruction men and women
with the Christian spirit and with the necessary
technical training are greatly in demand. Young men
and women, rural minded with adequate training and
experience and deep spiritual discernment, may exert
untold influence in this most important field.

All these groups have their share in the life of the
Christian Church which is taking form in this land.
The Church has a renewed interest in youth, and the
Student Christian Movement represents the nation-
wide response on the part of the student world to
the new approach. A young missionary is now
admitted into the fellowship of youth to share its

burdens and enthusiasms and join in its earnest
efforts. Interest in laymen’s training on the part
of the wide Church constituency lays upon men and
women of consecrated ability a new and heavy
responsibility to assist in realizing the Kingdom of
Christ. Those who love the united Church of Christ

(Continued on page 6)

A Pastor Meditates

AMONG the joys of the past Christmas season

in our church was the return of the boys and
girls who are away from home in schools and

colleges, and come back for the holiday season. We
oldsters are apt to express many fears and anxieties

about the youngsters who come back for vacation.

If we think back we may recall that the older people

of our younger days did the same about us.

Memory recalls a vacation, years ago, when quite

a company came home, bringing schoolmates. They
had a very fine, wholesome time. They were lively,

but not an evil or disgraceful incident marred their

fun. A party was arranged for the evening before

they were to leave. A church meeting was also

appointed for that same evening. Several of the

young people attended the meeting in the church,

going to the party later, while others attended the

party, and not the religious service. The pastor of

the church had children in the college group. He was
a man of high character and standing, not “narrow”
or censorious. He did, however, get worked up
about the young folks under his influence, although
he was a sincere lover of youth. No doubt, busy
gossips stirred up his pure mind, and he was moved
to tell his audience how evil were the youth of the

day. His purpose was noble, but his conclusions were

questionable, and his method deplorable. Had we
knowledge of the generation before that, we would
find the process repeated, and so on, back through
all time.

Good people and wise parents have great concern
for the rising generation. It is right and proper so
to do, but be not over anxious. The young of today
are no worse than the young of our day. That may
not be giving them very high praise, but do not get
too heated about them. Some youth today are very
silly, very headstrong and bad, but so were some of
our day. Knowing the atmosphere and influence of

the homes from which they come, one can guess
very accurately what the children are. Even destruc-
tive influence in college will not usually break a son
or daughter of a home which has the right spirit.

It is well to be alert about the young, and not be
too easy with them. Even though they be lively,

they are not all wrong. Taken as a whole, the college

youth from our churches are pretty fine. Let us re-

member that good is unnoticed, while evil attracts

attention. We enjoyed the vacation period of those
who came home. They have revived us. They are as

a tonic. With a few exceptions, they are a fine,

promising, well-behaved lot. We liked seeing them
in church.
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EDITORIAL

E reprint from The United Church Review

of Northern India a portion of a letter

sent to outgoing missionaries by Dr. Elijah

P. Swift, corresponding secretary of the Western

Foreign Missionary Society now incorporated in

our Foreign Board. The

. a j i
letter is dated October

Missionary Marching 29, 1834, and was

Order of a
given for publication

_ . by courtesy of Drs.

Century Ago
J. J. Lucas and Sam
Higginbottom. The

letter was originally sent to the Revs. James Wilson

and John Newton, their wives and to Miss Julia

Davis. After personal greetings, comes a description

of the country, its people and condition. All of this

culminates in a great question put into the mouths
of the outgoing missionaries, and thereafter an-

swered. We quote:

“Do you ask by what power this revolution can
possibly be achieved? We answer, the excellency of

that power is all of God. The instrumentality through
which it steadily operates, and will, we hope, operate
in connection with your mission, is

—

“1. The preaching of Christ and Him crucified to
the heathen of all ranks and classes. This is heaven’s
appointed way by which to move the springs of
actions in the soul of man, and wake up a desire
of knowledge and of improvement among unthinking
nations

; and thus to apply the unerring rule of truth
and justice to those corrupt and senseless systems
of superstition to which they have been devoted.

The method of preaching the Gospel in that part of

India to which you go, which you can or should
adopt, must be the result of your own observation

and experience. Whether in the assembly or in the

street, in the cottage or the bazaar, at home or

abroad, to the old or the young, let your earliest

efforts, when you shall have acquired their language
and a large portion of your time afterwards, be de-

voted to the oral, the plain and simple exhibition of

the grand principles of salvation through the blood
of Christ; and never till your latest breath, dear

brethren, allow yourselves to doubt the sufficiency,

and, eventually, the universal efficiency of this in-

strumentality. Trust in God and go forward in

declaring the Master’s message, until it becomes
‘the wisdom and power of God unto salvation.’

“2. Among a reading people, the use of the press

is often nearly equal in importance to the presence

of the living teacher; and in eastern Asia, the Bible

seems destined to supply, to a great extent, the lack

of the heralds of salvation. You will make it one of

the earliest objects to ascertain the character of the

translation into the language of the Seik nation of

a part or the whole of the Bible which is said to

have been made; and to supply yourselves with
copies of it for distribution, until, by the possession
of a press and a font of type, it may be in your
power to publish it for yourselves. If you find at

Calcutta the means of having provided, or can
otherwise obtain, suitable religious tracts, as well as

copies of the Holy Scriptures in the language of the

Seiks, and also of those provinces through which
you will pass on your way to Saudeenah, you will

take a competent supply of these important aux-
iliaries. The funds which will be intrusted to you
by the American Bible Society and the American
Tract Society, you will use your best endeavors to

apply, in the way contemplated, so soon as it can
be done to the best advantages. You will also

prosecute the mission with a view to secure, in con-

nection with it, the advantages of a regular printing

establishment.

“3. All missionary efforts must now contemplate
the intellectual and spiritual training of the rising

generation, as one of the most sure and indispensable

methods of making known and establishing the gospel

of our Lord Jesus Christ among the heathen. A
number of female associations have been formed
for the support of schools under the direction of the

mission to northern India, and one of your number
goes out with the especial purpose of making the

experiment of the infant school system in that part

of India. We hope that the result of your efforts

may go to show that the education of native chil-

dren, of both sexes, among the Seiks, will be at-

tended with even less discouragement and greater

facilities than in other parts of Hindoostan.

The excellent brethren who have preceded you in

this mission have expressed it as their wish, and
the advice of their friends in Calcutta, that a high
school for the instruction of native youth in our
own language, and in all the branches of an English
education, should be immediately established; and
one of the early and most liberal contributors to

the funds of our society has just provided and placed
at our disposal a philosophical apparatus, for the
purpose of facilitating this object. As you will be
called, in taking your station in northern India, to

survey and endeavor to provide for a wide and
largely extended population, and with the expecta-
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tion and hope of additional laborers, you will, we
trust, commence this institution, and other mission-
ary arrangements, on a plan suited to so great an
enterprise. You will, if possible, early draw into it

native youth of promise, as well as from Cashmere,
Tibet, and eastern Persia, as from the Seik nation;

and also contemplate, in connection with this and the

founding of a school for the especial purpose of

training up a native agency, the possession of such
an establishment for translating and printing, as

may enable you, from this, as a parent fountain, to

send the first and earliest supplies of the Word of

God, and religious tracts, to the dark (and to Chris-

tian nations), the unfrequented nations to the north

and west of you.

“These plans, therefore, should have respect to that

enlargement which may be required as the mission
advances, and its means of usefulness extend. If thus
projected, and if the mission is prospered, in how
many ways, and upon how many impartial minds
may you hope to operate? Beyond the dark shades
and the snow-topped peaks of the lofty Himalayas,
you may hope, eventually, to send the morning light

of salvation upward into central Asia, and down the

plains of the Indus to the shores of the Indian
Ocean, and from the provinces of Persia to the

banks of the Ganges. Do not think, dear brethren,

that while there remains a spark of missionary zeal

or enterprise in our churches, they will or can with-

hold from you the ample means of carrying this

noble plan into full effect. Let it be formed with
careful and deliberate considerations, and let it be
founded in wisdom and economy, and on the broad
principle that these entire regions are to be speedily

converted to God. Such, dear brethren, is the field

which God has assigned you, and such are some of

the means of its cultivation. It is one which com-
bines many advantages, and contains positions which,
when they become the abodes of Christianity, will

command an extensive and powerful influence over
the most inaccessible parts of Asia. We do not,

however, forget, as we cast our eyes over the dis-

tant harvest, the word of our Lord and Master:
‘Without me ye can do nothing.’ The excellency of

the power is of God, and, without this, what can you
ever do for the salvation of the millions of India?

It is not more than true, that He must give ‘com-
mandment to the winds and the seas,’ if they carry

you in safety to its distant shores; and that He must
give His angels charge over you to protect you
from the pestilence that walketh in darkness and
the destruction that wasteth at noon day, if your
days are prolonged in that strange land, than it is,

that you will ‘labor in vain and spend your strength

for naught,’ if He does not give the increase. Instead

of discouraging, this fact will prove to your own
minds the dearest and most abiding sources of con-

solation. Whose aid to every laudable and holy

enterprise is so sure, whose compassion for lost

and wretched men so great as our Father’s who is in

heaven ?

“Consider also His declared purpose; His federal

engagement to His beloved Son, as to the conversa-

tion of all the nations of the earth; and the near-

ness of the time when they must ‘come from the

east and west’—when the north must give up, the

south keep not back. Engage, then, dear brethren,

in your work. 1. Join this sense of dependence
with strong and abiding faith in the promises

of God. Never yield to doubt or distrust as to

the issue, but if the blessing tarry long, wait for it.

Often read the promises, and with them the pro-

phetical parts of the Bible, and by faith, hang your
hopes upon them, and believe firmly in God, in

order to the continued possession of this state of

mind.

“2. Maintain habitual intercourse and communion
with heaven. Consult the throne of grace on all sub-

jects and at all times. Be never weary of prayer, and
when you pray approach God as a Father, who takes

a deep interest in you and your mission, and to whom
you may come with the sweet persuasion that He
will grant you His presence when you need it and
ask it. Many happy seasons, we trust, you are to

enjoy in pagan India, in communing with God and
each other; and at those times, at least, you will feel

that all outward losses are made up to you in that

peace with which the stranger intermeddles not.

“3. Be faithful and diligent in the missionary
work. Removed from the society of Christians, and
where there will be none to appreciate properly

your worth, if you are diligent and laborious; and
none to detect your neglect and sloth, if you grow
remiss. You will doubtless meet a thousand tempta-
tions to linger in the race, but this you will not do,

if you preserve the love of God, a sense of the worth
of souls, and a true feeling of compassion for the

heathen in full vigor in your own hearts. The cruel

rites, the painful self-torments and austerities of the

nations of eastern Asia, bear testimony to the fact

that they feel a deep persuasion, a decided convic-

tion that, after all their good deeds, there is some-
thing wanting to secure the favor of God ;

and
through all their bloody rites, they seem to inquire,

‘Wherewithal shall we come before the Lojd?’ ‘How
shall man be just with God?’ This momentous ques-

tion it is the object of your lives to answer for the

people to whom you go, and what joy will there be
in heaven, when the evangelical solution shall be so

understood, that the millions of Hindoostan, aban-
doning their castes and their polluted idols, begin

with one accord to turn unto the Lord. Though, ere

that glorious day, many a lingering year of deferred

hope and seemingly unproductive wish may await

you, and those who follow in your footsteps, be

patient, be diligent, and hope unto, the end, remem-
bering that ‘the vision is for an appointed time.’

Act in concert, and in all your intercourses and
labors preserve, dear brethren, the unity of the Spirit

in the bonds of love.

“4. Let the superior excellence of the gospel of

Christ be illustrated before the heathen, in the

purity, the integrity and benevolence of your lives.

Deprived of the public means of grace as you have

enjoyed them here, and separated from the hallowed

intercourse of surrounding Christians, and at the

same time encompassed with the vices and shocking

impurities of a pagan land, you will have a thousand
temptations to relax the closeness of your walk with

God, and become earthly and sensual in your affec-

tions. Resist every such opposing current, and
connive not at anything which is wrong in them,

with the hope of winning their confidence, but let

the benevolence of your designs appear in your
concern for their salvation, and in your kindness to

them in want, in affliction, and in' any situation in

which you can do them good.”
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Moments of Quiet Strength

THE GOAL OF ALL KNOWLEDGE
By the Rev, Stuart Nye Hutchison, D.D.

J
M. WILSON tells of a class in ancient history

# at Cambridge University. Near the close of the

course the lecturer invited the men to suggest

subjects for the following term. One of the students

shyly said, “Why not tell us something about Jesus

Christ.”

One of the best known chaplains with the army in

the World War testified that when he first began
his work he tried to speak as he had done at home,
on many subjects. It would not go. Again and again

the men said to him: “Tell us about God, Padre.

We haven’t much time left, and it’s about Him we
want to know.”

If we can be satisfied concerning God, everything

else seems to fall into place and order. This is the

argument that lies underneath the Book of Job.

Face to face with the perplexing problems of life,

four men are arguing concerning God. Knowing
Him only from speculation, their thought of Him
was mingled with misunderstanding and confusion.

One of them, Eliphaz, put his hand on the weak-
ness in their reasoning: “Acquaint thyself with Him,
and be at peace.” You do not know God. That is the

reason you say and believe such strange things con-

cerning Him.
Underneath the religious vagaries, the spiritual

unrest, the agnosticism of the time is the funda-

mental need to become acquainted with God. First,

let us ask what it means to know God. It is more
than merely knowing about Him. A man lives on
your street. You know who he is. You know some-
thing about his ancestry and his family; about his

character and his work. But you do not know him.

You may know about Jesus Christ. You may be

able to recite the events of His earthly life from the

Nativity to the Crucifixion. You may know His
teachings, and yet be totally unacquainted with Him.

Again, acquaintance with God is not a mere ecclesi-

astical relationship. Many who are members of

churches have no saving knowledge of God. Jesus
said: “Many will say to me in that day Lord, Lord,

have we not prophesied in Thy name? and in Thy
name have cast out devils? and in Thy name
done many wonderful works? And then will I pro-

fess unto them, I never knew you.” Church member-
ship alone does not guarantee acquaintance with
God any more than the wearing of a uniform makes
a man a patriot.

Further, acquaintance with God is more than theo-

logical beliefs. We hear it said by those who do not

take time to think: “What difference does it make
what a man believes? What we are interested in is

deeds not creeds.” But you can no more build a

stable character without sound convictions than you
can erect a house on the sand and hope that it will

withstand the storms. Would you say that it makes
no difference what a physician believes so long as he
is sincere? It makes a difference, if it is your
physician.

There are several paths that lead to God. One is

Reverence. Reverence is a spiritual lens through
which we look out upon the world.
We note such a difference in the hundreds of

people who come every day to see our church. To
some, it has no message. They come and go, and it

is nothing more to them than a pile of stone. They
are blind to the real significance of it all. There are
others who see God here and that hope which reaches
beyond the grave. They are viewing it through the
eyes of a holy reverence.

Again, we come to know God through Obedience.
Jesus said, “He that willeth to do God’s will, shall

know.”
So many are trying to find God, but they have

taken the wrong direction. They are seeking Him by
way of the reason. It is a long way to go, and they
may never reach their goal. But let them turn and
go the way of simple obedience, the way of the
surrendered heart, and they will find Him very near.

Further, we come to know God through Experi-
ence. In the world are many things about which the
unlearned old man knows more than the most
brilliant and cultured young man, simply because he
has lived longer.

I went one day to see an aged Christian who had
suffered a great disaster. He said: “For eighty years
I have served the Lord. I know Him too well to
believe that He will forsake me when my strength
faileth.” I had gone to him, thinking that perhaps I

might be able to say something that would give him
courage for the trial through which he was passing.
Instead of that, he gave me courage and strength
for every trial I shall ever know. His was that
knowledge of God that can come only through ex-

perience.

But it is through Jesus Christ that God most
clearly reveals Himself. “He that hath seen me,” He
said, “hath seen the Father.” Through Christ we
learned that God is a Father, whose love and care
extend to the minutest concerns of our daily living.

He is, moreover, a God who can and will forgive
and restore the sinner, who, while His erring child is

yet a long way off, will run to meet him and wel-
come him home.

And He is a God with power to deliver us from
the sting of death, “Let not your heart be troubled;
ye believe in God; believe also in me. In my Father’s
house are many mansions

; if it were not so, I would
have told you.”

God has been very near to us so often and we
have not known Him. Ulysses in the Odyssey after

his long years of wandering, comes back to his

home. Enemies have taken possession, and hope has
almost died in the hearts of the faithful few who were
still watching for his return.

When he arrived, no one knew him. Finally, even-
ing comes and the maids in turn held up the light

that gleamed through the dark hall. Ulysses himself,

still unrecognized, relieves them of their task and
sends them to their beds. “I will minister light,” he
says, “to all who are here. Even if they are minded
to wait until the dawn, I will still be here.”

• This picture of the unrecognized master holding
up the light in his own house is one of the grandest
scenes in the writings of Homer. What a picture of

God standing unrecognized on many a threshold!
Nearer is He than breathing, closer than hands or

feet and we have not known Him.
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CHINA’S CHALLENGE TO THE CHURCH
(Continued from page 2)

will find a special call to serve in this land where
Christ may command the reverence and loyalty of

the people and meet the deepest needs of their spirit.

These are some of the larger needs and opportunities

that challenge the American Churches and, in par-

ticular, the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

In addition to the new opportunities of the field,

the situation has been made more critical and the

strain has been increased by the recent losses in the

Presbyterian missionary force and by the lack of re-

inforcements from the Church at home. During the

past year, the situation with regard to our Mission
force in China, which was considered by the Council
last year and was the cause of great concern, has
become steadily worse. While opportunities have
increased, the force, through resignation, illness and
death, has decreased. Five missionaries have died;

five have been placed on the retired list; eight have
resigned or withdrawn ; seven have left the field

whose return is improbable; three special-term
workers have completed their term of service. Against
these losses totaling twenty-eight, China has had the
addition of only three new missionaries, one married
couple and one single woman. There has been a
net loss during the year of twenty-five.

All branches of the work need reinforcements.
The regular evangelistic force is in a precarious
state. Three whole Missions, Hunan, Kiangan and
South China, are down to an average of one man
for each station, or sub-station, who is able to give
full time to the rural evangelistic field of the station.

Three of our stations are without a clerical man for

their rural fields. Thirteen stations have no women
evangelistic workers available for the itinerating

work of the rural fields. The field is now in a condi-
tion where a number of strong, well-qualified women
evangelists are particularly desired for itineration

work. The Church is greatly in need of wise, con-
structive Bible teaching all through the field, in

order to secure a literate, intelligent womanhood in

the Christian homes and prepare the more able
women for effective Christian service. There is a
wide-open door for this kind of evangelistic work
in the homes, and the Christian women need train-

ing and guidance for undertaking the great task of

witnessing before their unevangelized neighbors.
Missionary candidates to help in this training work
need in addition to the widest general education, a
thorough preparation as Bible teachers, a warm-
hearted zeal and love, and a strong physique to stand
the physical strain involved. The force list gives a
few of the most urgent needs for these women evan-
gelists.

The Presbyterian

The need for men and women in educational work
has been increased by the leaving of three special-

term workers this past year and the prospective
completion of the terms of the remaining special-

term workers next summer. As the new workers
asked for in the force list should be regular ap-

pointees and will need a thorough knowledge of the
language, the only way to avoid a serious loss is by
their early appointment. Effective Christian influ-

ence among the thousands of young people in our
middle schools depends in no small degree on secur-

ing the right type of men and women for these

positions. Teachers are needed who are not only
well equipped professionally, but also en rapport with
the spirit of youth and experienced in dealing with
students. As a Mission, we are failing in one of our
greatest opportunities of reaching influential young
people unless these workers can be promptly sup-

plied. The force list is asking for a minimum of

three men and six women. The need for physicians

and nurses is so well known through former requests

that Council is but calling attention to this vital need,

which affects not only the established medical institu-

tions with their new opportunities for extending their

influence through rural clinics, but also the health

and effectiveness of our whole Mission force. The
new force list represents only the most urgent needs.

When studied from the standpoint of years of serv-

ice, the China force shows many gaps in the ranks.

The line is proportionately thin among the appointees

of recent years. This condition will present an in-

creasing number of problems in caring for the work
as the losses of missionaries all along the line throw
heavier responsibilities on the small number of

younger missionaries. The progress of the work and
even its continuity depend on an annual flow of

young life into the ranks of our Mission force.

In view of the force situation Council reiterates

the five-year policy of bringing our effective force

up to and maintaining it at four hundred for the

seven China Missions (once 550). Owing to the

heavy losses of the year, our present number is down
to 380. This action is taken prayerfully and deliber-

ately after a careful consideration of our mission
responsibility toward the work which we have
started and in order to bring it up to a state where
the hundreds of Chinese leaders are prepared to carry

it forward without loss. Again, Council would urge
the Board to select and appoint the candidates called

for on the Council’s 1935 force list and appeal to the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. to support
them.

Men and women of strong Christian character,

ample training and eager devotion are available for all

these needs. Will the Church make possible their

commission?
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The Board of

ITS ORGANIZATION
By the Rev. Cleland B. McAfee, D.D., Secretary

THE members of

the Board are all

elected directly

by the General As-
sembly and hold

their membership
entirely at its will.

The existing Board
does not nominate
new members, and
expresses its mind
regarding them only

on request of the

Standing Committee
of the Assembly,
and there is no
obligation to accept

this mind when ex-

pressed. The Board
is privileged to fill

any vacancies that

occur between ses-

sions of the Assem-
bly, but such elec-

tions are valid only until the next Assembly. Mem-
bers are re-elected only in accordance with the

limitation adopted by the Assembly, and membership
ceases at the will of the Assembly. The General

Assembly of 1935 added nine new names to the roll

of the Board. Its membership is not static.

Under the statute of the General Assembly, the

Board consists of forty-four members. They serve

without salary, of course, and because of the cost in

time and money of attending the meetings, most of

the members are selected from areas fairly con-

tiguous to the New York headquarters. The Board
meets on the third Monday of each month, and the

more distant members cannot be asked to make the

journey frequently. They, therefore, attend when
they can do so in fairness to other demands. Travel

costs are met by the Board, by Assembly order,

Those who live nearby expect to attend each meet-

ing, and very largely do so.

The present membership consists of eighteen min-
isters, ten ruling elders, sixteen women. By synods
they are as follows: New York, fifteen; New Jersey,

eleven
;
Pennsylvania, eleven, with one each from the

Synods of Baltimore, California, Illinois, Michigan,
Missouri, Nebraska, New England. Every member
is assigned to one or more of its active committees

:

1. Policy and Methods, President Charles R. Erd-
man, chairman, to which are committed all general

questions and policies for consideration and report

for Board action;

2. Foreign Department, Ruling Elder Cheesman A.
Herrick, chairman, to which are committed all the
more difficult issues from the field;

3. Home Base Department, Dr. Eben B. Cobb,
chairman, to which are committed policies and issues

arising from the home Church, and which operates
through several sub-committees;

4. Finance, Ruling Elder Rush Taggart, chairman,
with oversight of the Board's trusts and other finan-

cial responsibilities

;

Foreign Missions
5. Candidate Department, Dr. Robert R. Russell,

chairman, whose duties cover the selection, guidance

and recommendation of candidates.

None of these committees has independent au-

thority. Each reports to the Board in full session,

and its actions are voted upon before they become
official. The articles following will state in fuller

detail the method of Board operation through the

committees.

ITS EXECUTIVE STAFF
By the Rev. Cleland B. McAfee, D.D., Secretary

A S already noted, elected members of the Board
serve without compensation, adding this service

to other duties at the request of the General

Assembly. The Staff, however, lives by its service

for the most part and is salaried ;
the figures are

published regularly in the report of the Board, and
are postulated on the missionary principle of “pro-

viding a reasonably comfortable living in the place

where the work is done.” It has no authority except

under order of the Board.
The Staff operates from three offices: New York,

156 Fifth Avenue, where the building is owned
jointly by the National and Foreign Boards; Chicago,

77 West Washington Street, jointly with other

Presbyterian agencies in rented offices; San Francisco,

228 McAllister Street, with the other agencies.

The organization naturally has a Foreign Depart-
ment and a Home Base Department, one facing out-

ward to the field and the other inward to the home
Church as the responsible source of life and support.

The treasurers, the candidate secretary and the medi-
cal officer have responsibilities affecting both of

these outlooks and share the work of all the Staff.

The Chicago and San Francisco offices are under
one direction, that of Dr. Frank W. Bible, and are

on the same plane as the New York office.

The Staff can, of course, give more detailed study
to any single situation or issue than members of the

Board, and the Board looks to it for explanations

and recommendations which it accepts, alters or

rejects according to its own mind. At each meeting
of the Board, a full report is made and a list of

proposed actions is presented for consideration. The
more vital items ordinarily pass first through one of

the Board committees before final consideration by
the Board.
The Staff operates through three Councils and

one Home Base Cabinet, every member belonging
to at least two of the Councils, (a) The Foreign
Department Council includes those secretaries who
have foreign portfolios, the treasurer, the candidate
secretary, and the medical officer, (b) The Home
Base Cabinet consists of four secretaries whose
major duties are in the home field, one treasurer, and
three Board members specially designated for this

service. It determines, subject to the Board, major
policies and programs of promotion, (c) The Home
Base Department Council consists of all the mem-
bers of the Staff whose duties are in the home
Church, with representatives from the treasury, the

Candidate Department, and the medical officer, when
issues arise in which they are involved, (d) The
Executive Council consists of all the Staff, thus
uniting the other two Councils. It considers all

Dr. Cleland B. McAfee
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issues that are common to the two forces and unifies

all actions for report to the Board. The Councils
report to the Board’s Finance Committee through
the treasurer in any matter which concerns that

committee.
The Councils prepare the recommendations for the

Board, the agenda being mailed to all Board members
beforehand for consideration. The Executive Council
is authorized to meet between Board meetings to
care for routine matters which cannot well await the
regular meeting. Actions of the Councils are subject

to approval by the Board except those of the

ad interim meetings specially authorized. During the
summer months, when Board meetings are imprac-
ticable, the Executive Council is authorized to act

for it, subject to later revision by the Board if de-

sired. The minutes of all Council meetings are

mailed at once to all Board members for such con-
sideration as they may give them.
Of course, the main work of the Staff is done on

the Mission field, in the home Church, or in the

offices, where a large correspondence is carried on
and a great variety of issues must be considered.

It is the theory that each mission field should be
visited once in at least seven years, but this theory
has suffered severely during recent years for obvious
reasons. Ordinarily, special financial provision is

made outside the regular budget for these visits in

whole or in part, though they are a most important
part of the service rendered to the field. The service

of the members of the Staff in the home Church is

well known.

ITS COMMITTEE ON POLICY AND METHODS
By the Rev. Charles R. Erdman, D.D.

President of the Board and Professor in Princeton Seminary

T HIS Committee
is composed of

members of the

Board. At its meet-
ings Board secre-

taries are present

only for conference

and by special in-

vitation. The Com-
mittee includes the

president of the
Board, as chairman;
the ex-presidents, the

two vice presidents,

the chairmen of the

Foreign Department
Committee, Home
Base Committee,
Candidate Commit-
tee and Finance
Committee, and two
women appointed by
the president.

As the name im-
plies, to this Committee are referred matters which
concern the general policy of the Board and ques-
tions of general missionary policy. As the chairmen
of the four principal Standing Committees are mem-
bers of this Committee, no questions are referred to
it which properly belong to those other committees,
unless it be at the request of one or more of these
committees. However, there are arising continually

questions of policy more general in their character,
and sudden emergencies which demand the action
of this Committee. Questions are seldom referred
to this Committee with power -to act on its own
advisement, but its decisions are submitted to the
Board for approval. This Committee serves also as the
Nominating Committee of the Board. Probably its

most difficult task is that of presenting to the Board
the names of persons who may be elected as secre-
taries or who may be chosen as members of the
Board to fill vacancies between sessions of the
General Assembly.

ITS FOREIGN DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE
By Dr. Cheesman A. Herrick

President of Girard College, Philadelphia, Chairman

T HE Foreign De-
partment Com-
mittee serves as

a committee of refer-

ence from the Board
itself, and from the

Foreign Department
Council, made up of

members of the Sec-

retarial Staff.

In times such as

those through which
we have been pass-

ing in the last three

or four years, many
questions arise either

from the field or at

home calling for

more detailed dis-

cussion and patient

consideration than
can be given to them by the Board as a whole. Ques-
tions of policy in dealing with new situations in the

field should be reviewed in detail, and various matters
discussed at length. To give these questions the

attention which they deserve calls for an amount of

time quite impossible for the entire Board to give.

Indeed, many of these questions are of such a nature

that the Board could not be expected to give the

necessary time to consider them in detail.

Repeatedly in late years missionaries have felt

that they wished to have consideration given to the

action of missions affecting them. More than once
missionaries have appealed from the decisions of the

Missions, and have requested the Board to consider

the merits of their appeal. When the missionaries

thus appeal to the Board the Board has followed the

practice of referring the hearings to the Foreign
Department Committee, so that the aggrieved in

the premises may have his or her day in court. In

certain of these cases, the church which has sent the

missionary out supported the appeal of the mission-

ary, and appeared with the missionary at the hear-

ings. In order to keep faith with the missionaries

and to give full consideration to the merits of any
administrative issues which are involved, it is greatly

to be desired that the Board should have machinery
by which such appeals and hearings can be granted.

In dealing with new situations presented by the

intense development of nationalism and the sus-

picions under which foreign influences rest in many
of the fields, it has been necessary in recent years to
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review at length numerous of the situations presented

in Mexico and other Latin-American countries ;
in

Iran (Persia), in India, China, Japan, Chosen, and
other fields, particularly in the Orient. A multitude

of delicate questions bearing on the maintenance of

the doctrinal Standards of the Presbyterian Church
come forward in ways that the Board of Foreign
Missions must take cognizance of and seek adjust-

ments for, if the Board is to secure and keep the

confidence of the Church at home. Manifestly all

these details cannot be handled by the Board itself

in regular meeting, and manifestly also the Board
cannot rubber-stamp matters of this sort, and assume
the responsibilities which, under its charter, it must
assume, without having some adequate conception

of what is being done. The Foreign Department
Committee affords the machinery by which a section

of the Board, fifteen or more in number, can follow,

in this more intimate way, the great issues of the

foreign missionary enterprise, reaching as it does to

the ends of the earth.

For my colleagues on the Committee, I express

anew our sense of appreciation for the confidence

which the Board has reposed in us in putting us in

charge of this Foreign Department activity. Matters
of policy, changes to be introduced, adjustments to

new and hitherto unknown conditions, all properly

should be settled by the Board itself, and as the

Board’s agent we rejoice at the opportunity we have
for service in extending and maintaining this work,
and in establishing harmonious and effective relation-

ships with those who are doing the work, and the

fields in which the work is done. We are striving

also to see that the work is carried on in compliance
with the mandate of the Presbyterian Church,

U. S. A., as established by its Constitution, and
directed by its General Assembly, which appoints

the Board of Foreign Missions, and to which the

Board is directly responsible. Surely these are tasks

which challenge our most sincere consecration and
our earnest endeavor.

ITS CANDIDATE DEPARTMENT
By Miss Ruth E. Elliott

Acting Candidate Secretary

How Candidates are Selected

D R, BARNHOUSE in The Presbyterian of

October 31, 1935, stated: “The solution of

every problem on the foreign field is one of

personnel. No matter what work is to be done, the
efficiency of that work depends upon the attitudes

and aptitudes of the person who is to do the work.”
No department of the Board could give heartier

assent to this than the Candidate Department. No
one can read the application papers of a mature,
consecrated and thoughtful candidate without the
deepest reverence for the personality revealed and a

new dedication of self on the part of the reader.

On the other hand, there is no task more difficult

than the correct analysis of a candidate’s character
and suitability for field service. It is comparatively
easy to appraise his education and health

;
it is more

difficult to gain a true picture of his inner convictions
and spiritual depth; most elusive of all are his

qualities of personality which will make or break
his missionary effectiveness—the ability to cooperate
with his station-mates; to know when to hold out
and when to give in on a moot question ; to be able

to decrease while the leadership of his native as-

sociates increases; his tactfulness, open-mindedness,
common sense and humor.
There are two ways in which friends of a candi-

date can help toward this very important under-

standing of his personality. One is by answering
with utter frankness when called upon for opinions.

Too often the friends or co-workers fail to point out
faults and weaknesses. This is a disservice to the

applicant and to the cause, for if the candidate is

appointed and sent to the field only to break in a few
years, there is heartache, disillusionment and the

tragedy of readjustment to life all over again. The
second service friends can render is to put the

candidate in touch with the Board at an early stage

in his preparation, so that there may be real ac-

quaintance on both sides, and an opportunity for the

Candidate Department to help in directing the candi-

date’s reading, study and spiritual development.
Correspondence With Candidates.— Some 250

young people make contact with the Department for

the first time each year. (In 1931-32 the new contacts

numbered 646). From that point on, the Depart-
ment staff endeavors to make the relationship a

personal one through at least two letters a year,

through visits where possible, through check-ups
with their pastors or professors, through the sending
of special pamphlets, devotional literature, book lists,

etc. The present total list of correspondents num-
bers about 900.

Steps in the Process of Appointment.—When a

candidate writes to the Board on candidate matters,

the letter comes into the hands of the Candidate
Secretary or Secretaries (at present but one). If and
when the time comes for a formal application, the

candidate receives certain forms. One form is largely

informational, calling for his age, birthplace, edu-
cation, exp&rience in church and college activities

;

and includes only a few questions about his religious

life, such as: What do you personally think of Jesus?
In what ways have you helped others to a personal
commitment to Jesus Christ? What is your practice

in personal prayer? Describe your use of the Bible
for devotional reading and study. The application

form requires an account of his life written in his

own way, a statement of his Christian convictions,

and a statement of his Christian message.
If unordained, he gives assent to the following

questions : Do you believe the Scriptures of the
Old and New Testaments to be the Word of God,
the only infallible rule of faith and practice? Do you
sincerely receive and adopt the Confession of Faith
of this Church as containing the system of doctrine
taught in the Holy Scriptures? Do you approve of

the government and discipline of the Presbyterian
Church in these United States?
The third form consists of questions designed to

show the candidate’s thinking on such matters as
comparative religions, the place of the Church, atti-

tude toward other races, willingness to accept co-
operatively the will of the majority, etc. Some of
the questions are: What does Jesus Christ mean to

you personally? What place and meaning has prayer
in your life? What have you in your Christian ex-
perience to share with a group of non-Christians?
What is your attitude toward the statement that the
supreme and controlling aim of foreign missions is

to make Jesus Christ known to all men as their

Saviour and Lord? In your judgment, what is the
best method of making Jesus Christ known? What is
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your attitude toward the view that missionaries
frankly and without apology should seek to persuade
men to become disciples of Christ?

The candidate must also be examined by a physi-

cian who reports to the Board. When the application

finally reaches the Candidate Secretary, reference

blanks are at once sent to friends and acquaintances,

and in most cases personal interviews are arranged
with a member of the Board or its staff, or with some
tender and understanding friend. The blanks inquire

as to the candidate’s personal appearance, intellec-

tual qualities, practical efficiency, ability to adjust to

new conditions, team work qualities, temperament,
spiritual qualities, and promises of development in

the Christian life. The complete file, consisting of

all correspondence, the medical report, all references

and the candidate’s own statements, is voted upon
by the Board’s staff individually. The name is then
presented at a staff meeting, where any differences

of opinion are discussed. The application is next
submitted to the Candidate Committee of the Board,
which is composed of certain Board members, to-

gether with the Candidate Secretary, the Medical
Secretary, the Supervising Secretary, and the Educa-
tional Advisor. The present chairman of this com-
mittee is the Rev. Dr. Robert M. Russell, pastor of

the Larchmont Avenue Church, Larchmont, N. Y.
The final step is to bring the recommendation for

appointment from the Candidate Committee to the

Board itself at one of its stated meetings. If ap-

proved, the candidate is then said to be “appointed,”

and is so notified. Whenever possible, the candidate is

introduced personally to the members of the com-
mittee and of the Board. Often this is not possible,

owing to separation by distance, until the time of the

annual conference in June, when all outgoing mission-

aries are gathered in New York for a few days of

program and fellowship.

How Candidates Are Assigned

Requests from the Mission Fields.—Given a

candidate who qualifies in all respects—Christian

faith, health, professional training and personality

—how is the decision reached as to his place of

service? Usually by September of each year the

Mission in each field has sent to the Board offices

its requests for reinforcement. The order of prefer-

ence is indicated, so that the Candidate Department
will know which call is considered most urgent. The
Candidate Department, in consultation with the

treasurer and the secretary for each field, arrives at

a minimum list, which is adopted by the Executive
Council and the Candidate Committee as a working
basis. In the present year, the total requests from all

the fields number 109 new missionaries (plus wives,

who count as much as their husbands). These calls

do not mean expansion of the work, but merely help

to fill the dozens of vacancies caused by losses and
reduced reinforcements in the last few years. Toward
this total the Board is tentatively setting twenty-five

as the goal for 1936, if funds permit ! It is very hard

to apportion the twenty-five among sixteen countries
—some very urgent needs must go unmet at best

—

and one can only pray that the Holy Spirit may
have full sway in every decision. The Board seeks,

under His guidance, to fit the most urgent needs

with the best equipped candidates.

The Appeal From a Country Like China.—The
total missionary roll has dropped from 1,608 in 1927,

to approximately 1,325 (November, 1935). No coun-

try has suffered a greater proportionate loss in the
last ten years than China. From a high point of 549
in 1925, the number is now reduced to 380. Although
some of the work has been taken over by the
Chinese and not all the losses need to be replaced
by Westerners, yet the burdens upon the mission-
aries who remain are becoming too great for health
and nerves. The types of missionaries needed for

China are described as follows: “There is a very
general feeling among the Christian workers in China
that the present-day rural work calls for a quality
and type of worker that is difficult to secure. The
largeness of the problem demands a broad vision,

and none but those with a deep religious conviction
and experience can meet the needs. In our large
middle schools it is all-important to have qualified,

alert, warm-hearted Christian teachers if we are to
expect adequate Christian results from our school
work,. . . Radiant Christian personality in the work
of our Christian hospitals is of vital importance.”
The same might be said of each field in turn.

The Candidates’ Response.—Everyone knows of

the manifesto by a group of Princeton Seminary stu-

dents last year. Groups in other seminaries doubtless
echoed the statement, and individuals throughout the
country have re-echoed it. One young man wrote:
“It is very hard not to get impatient and want to
get out to the field although the way may not be
open just now, and we may not be fitted either.

Like all youth, I cannot see why a little thing like

lack of finances should prevent the Board from send-
ing out the missionaries that are so sorely needed

!

But even after confessing my impatience, I must
still say that it is the supreme desire of my life to

serve Christ on some mission field, wherever I may
be sent.”

The great majority of the Board’s candidates are
earnest, thoughtful, eager to put their lives into

service for Christ. Let one of them speak for all

the rest: “I wish we could tell you in some way
how eager we really are to serve our Master wherever
we may be sent, and the best way I know to do that

is to tell you we are attempting to be prepared
to do so.’.’

ITS FINANCE COMMITTEE
By Rush Taggart, Chairman

THE Finance Committee concerns itself chiefly

with the property, contracts and business affairs

of the Board.
The investment and reinvestment of the Board’s

permanent fund is perhaps its greatest responsibility.

At present, the problem is to secure safe investments
with satisfactory yields in view
of the low rate of interest.

The permanent funds consist

in general of three classes

:

(1)

Restricted Endowments;

(2)

Unrestricted Endowments;

(3)

Annuity Funds.
The restricted endowments

are gifts or legacies given to

the Board, of which the income
is to be used for certain speci-

fied purposes. Unrestricted en-

dowments are given to the

Board for such use as it thinks

best to make of the income.

The Board writes annuities
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at standard rates fixed by agreement between a

number of the Mission Boards. Specific securities

are allocated and set aside in sufficient amount to

meet all obligations of the Board under such annuity
agreements. The rates of payment to the annuitants
are fixed at such figures that, on the average, the
Board has a substantial part of the original payment
still on hand when the annuitant dies. Thus, a
person purchasing an annuity from the Board not
only receives substantial income during life, but also

makes a helpful gift to the Board for its work.

The investments of the Board are reviewed from
time to time, and recommendations and reports re-

ceived from investment experts both in regard to

the entire list of investments, and at more frequent
intervals in regard to specific securities that present
special problems.

The Board is named as legatee in many estates

scattered throughout the United States. Real estate,

securities and property of the greatest variety are

received all of which must be investigated and either

sold or held until a favorable opportunity for sale

presents itself.

In addition to the foregoing, a great variety of

miscellaneous matters comes before the Committee.
Thus questions of foreign exchange and the manner
of holding title to property in the field arise from time
to time in connection with the laws of the various
foreign countries. The keeping of the books and the
proper setting up of the various accounts present
problems. The reports of the official auditors of the
accounts of the treasurer and recommendations as

to bookkeeping procedure by the Mission treasurer
require careful consideration from time to time.

Throughout the year, borrowings must be made
from time to time to finance current operations until

the receipts for the current year have come in ; such
receipts frequently are delayed in arriving, so that
ordinarily over one-third of the year’s receipts do
not reach the treasurer until the last month of

the year.

ITS COMMITTEE ON WOMAN’S WORK '

By Miss Margaret E. Hodge
Vice President of the Board

THE Committee on Woman’s Work is a sub-
committee of the Home Base Department Com-
mittee since its work has to do with cultivating

the women of the Church as an integral part of the
whole Home Base set-up. It reports its actions and
recommendations to the Board through this Com-
mittee.

It is composed of all the women members of the
Board. It works through the women Home Base sec-

retaries with the synodical and presbyterial societies

to interest the women of the Church in the mis-
sionary cause, not only in securing gifts, but in

developing their spiritual life and in training the
young people.

Emphasis is laid on the fact that women are first

of all members of the Church, and should give first

to it, and that their gifts through the Boards of
Missions are an additional “gift of love.”
As practically all work with the women is carried

cooperatively with the women of the Board of
National Missions, there has been set up a Council
of Woman’s Committees to insure uniformity of
action so far as possible. It is composed of six

women from each
Board and has no
power except to

make recommenda-
tions to the two
Woman’s Commit-
tees.

“Women and Mis-
sions” is under the
care of these two
committees, and is

not only self-sup-

porting, but has
made gifts to the
work of the two
Boards since it was
started, amounting to

thousands of
dollars.

Since the General
Assembly has given
responsibility for
various pieces of

work to the Boards
of Missions and the
Board of Christian Education cooperatively, there

has recently been set up a Woman’s Joint Com-
mittee of the three Boards to care for matters of

common interest. It is composed of four members
from each Board and has power only to recom-
mend.
The Committee on Woman’s Work works with

interdenominational agencies, such as the Cause and
Cure of War, the Committee on Women’s Work of

the Foreign Missions Conference, etc.

SEEKING GOD
By the Rev. Charles Lee

Build words on words sublime, send speechless thoughts

To soar on high, yet He is far above.

The universe is small to form for Him a tent,

Our holy God of truth, of power, of love.

He is, as well, our nearest neighbor, since

We live in Him. In Him we draw our breath,

An atmosphere divine. Our hourly life

Is caught from Him, the constant shield from death.

At Bethlehem a marvel great appears;

God clothes Himself in clay to save the world.

The manger and the cross reveal the plan,

Redemption’s crimson banner is unfurled.

The Spirit dwells in faith-filled human souls.

With Him Christ’s sacred home believers are,

A Yuletide song and joy for all the year,

Each heart the goal of Magi’s guiding star.

Do you seek God? The world is full of Him;
In Him you live and move, encircled by His grace;

The God-man came to lead lost children home;
The Spirit pleads with all our straying race.

Our Father’s promise: “Ye shall seek me, and find me,
when ye shall search for me with all your heart.”

Dr. John MacKay
Secretary, Foreign Board
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KINGDOM NEWS FROM KOREA
(Continued from first page)

seven, but kept right on with his revivals, often

holding a series of eight in a row, with a week
in each place, and holding meetings daily at

5.00 and 10.00 A. M„ and 2.00 and 7.30 P. M. How
he could stand it, no one knows. He went out ten

days before to hold meetings for a week before the

Western Presbytery met, to put the presbytery mem-
bers in fit shape to transact presbytery business. As
he started to lead the last meeting of the series,

standing at his pulpit, he received his call to higher

service, and dropped where he stood. He was one of

the great men of the earth, and the Korean Church
has been rich in having his ministrations. His
youngest son is also an ordained pastor, and one of

the coming young
men of the Church.
Pastor Kil was
not entirely blind,

but he had to be

led around where
he was not familiar

with the ground.
He could read

by holding a book
almost against his

face. He was a

staunch Conserva-
tive. In our last

presbytery meeting,

when action was
being taken against

three of the breth-

ren who had par-

ticipated in the

translation of a

radical Bible com-
mentary, some of

the younger men
wanted to gloss

the thing over and save the face of those at

fault. Pastor Kil protested with all his power,

and presbytery had to act. In a special meeting

of presbytery, it was decided to make his funeral

a presbytery matter, presbytery paying the expenses.

That has never been done before in Korea. A national

funeral would be none too much for this great man.
His many friends in other lands will be glad and
sorry for the horne-going of Pastor Kil. How he must
rejoice today, however, in the goodness of the Lord
who let him carry on to the very end and die as he

had lived, fighting for his Lord

!

The Funeral Service

The funeral was held on December 3, in the big

college gymnasium. It was a sort of “state funeral,”

in that presbytery took full charge of it. People

came from all over Korea and the moderator of the

General Assembly came from Seoul to deliver the

principal address. About five thousand people were
present, and the whole service was beautiful and im-

pressive. About fifty of the pastors and other lead-

ing Christians of the city carried the bier or, wearing
their mourning dress of sackcloth, took their places

as bereaved sons, along with Pastor Kil’s own sons
and immediate family. Telegrams and letters and
memorials to the number of over a thousand were
reported at the meeting, and they were still coming

in. Leading members of sister churches, the editor of

the most prominent secular daily paper in the coun-
try, and others made remarks of sympathy and praise

for the one who had gone. There were many of the

old Korean friends eager to speak, but there was room
on the program only for Dr. Mofifett among the mis-
sionaries. The man who preached to Pastor Kil

nearly forty years ago and won him to Christ was
said to be there, although I did not meet him. It

must have been a joy to him if he were there. He
himself, like Andrew, has been an inconspicuous
Christian all these forty years, while Pastor Kil has
stood head and shoulders above the church workers
of his generation, and in these later years has been
held in veneration as one of the fathers of the

Church.
One thing that attracted me in the service was

the dignity and
grace with which
it was held. Ahead
of the bier, as it

cani'e to the meet-
ing place, two long
ropes of cloth ran

out for thirty feet

or more, and four

rows of men held

to them, the first

two men being the

moderator of the

presbytery and the

pastor in charge of

the arrangements.
Then came the

bier, all in white,

carried by about
thirty men. Behind
that walked the

mourners. The pro-

cession filed into

the great building

without any con-

fusion, and the bier, with the glistening white
coffin bearing upon its top a cross-like design,

was set down before the speaker’s desk. Then
those who had gone before the bier and the

bearers divided into two groups, right and left, and
took their seats, and the service began. The mod-
erator of presbytery, a graduate of our Church
academy, was dressed in Western ministerial clothes.

Some of the speakers wore ordinary Korean clothes,

some Western. Three or four special selections of

music were rendered, each time a different student

presided at the piano, two being boys. The college

band played “Auld Lang Syne” very beautifully. A
chprus of young people from Pastor Kil’s church
sang. For a closing hymn, that immense audience
stood and sang, “Jerusalem, My Home.” I doubt if

there was a minister in America who could have
conducted the service more beautifully, nor an audi-

ence that could have done its parts better. I was
proud of being a Korean missionary.

We are praying that the Lord will raise up other

Pastor Kils to carry on, now that “one of the

giants” is gone.

The First Seven

The first seven pastors in Korea were ordained in

1907, and Pastor Kil was one of them. Only two of

the seven now remain. Every one of them did a

First Building Used by the Presbyterian Church in Pyengyang, Korea
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great work. One went as our first missionary to

the Island of Quelpart, off the south of Korea. One
of them years before his ordination was taken out on

the execution ground to be beheaded for his faith, and

was only reprieved at the last minute. He has erected

three of the largest churches in the country. He is

now retired, but active in the work locally. Pastor

Yang was in charge of the great First Church in

Syenchun for twenty-five years. Pastor Kil also

served the great Central Church in Pyengyang for

over twenty-five years. Each of these two churches

had congregations of 1,500 or over. “There were

giants in those days.” We have strong men now in

the Korean Church, but few that “measure up to

the first seven” (II Sam. 23: 19)..

When I was on furlough, an old farmer said to

me: “Now, honestly, what are those Koreans like?”

I was rather surprised and hardly knew how to

answer, but said the first thing that came to me

:

“Why, they are just folks.” “Folks!” he said, “I

did not know that they were folks.” But they are,

you know, just folks, folks that have not had a very

large fraction of the opportunities that the folks of

Christian America have had, but they are folks, and
we are proud of them.

jt .jt

AT THE PORTAL OF 1936

By the Rev. H. L. Saunders

I’m pitching my tent toward the Hills of God,

As swift changes come on an earth grown old;

I watch for each gleam from the golden strand,

With a soul aflame and a spirit bold.

I am wide awake as the storm clouds hurl

Their maddening shock o’er land and o’er sea;

And fearlessly tread with a buoyant heart!

The road that goes upward eternally.

I’m putting behind me worries and fears

That have clogged my feet with fetters of steel;

And the leaden heart, with its throb of pain,

Is with yesterday’s march, with falt’ring zeal.

I pause not for pain, nor challenge of men,

But with flint-set face I’m striding along;

With His girdle of grace, His filling love,

I shatter the wail and harvest the song.

At New Year’s portal I faint not nor tire,

For before me is God’s ripe golden day;

And bells toll loudly o’er things that should die,

And Apples of Sodom all pass away.

My soul, keep in tune with men of the hour,

Halt not nor linger in things that are done,

And let me plead for our championing now,

And be found with the vanguards that outrun.

I’m pitching my tent toward Beautiful Hills

That offer refuge to millions that plod

Through storm and sunshine, life’s laughter and tear,

To hearthstones of love erected by God.

Festus, Mo.

Radio Column
Harman R. Clark, Radio Correspondent

Olsen Broadcast Schedule

BEGINNING Thursday evening, January 23, the

program of the Midweek Forum conducted by
Erling C. Olsen over the hook-up of the inter-

city group, headed by Station WMCA, New York
City, 570 kilocycles, will be heard at 7.30 P. M.,

instead of Wednesdays at 9.00 P. M. Your corre-

spondent knows of many that have been hurrying
home from prayer-meeting so as not to miss this

program. With the change of time and day, God
has opened a new way and many who have not been
able to tune in before will be able to do so now.

In addition to Mr. Olsen, who is considered one
of America’s outstanding Christian laymen, the broad-
cast has many famous ministers and laymen taking
part from time to time. In the background a fine

musical program is always presented. Mr. Olsen is a

great believer in the gospel hymns as a means of

presenting the gospel to a sinful world. We are

glad to be able to present the schedule for the next
three broadcasts. On Thursday, January 23, Mr. C.

T. Schwartzie, professor of Civil Engineering in

New York University, will speak on “The Origin of

Species.” This particular talk will be of special in-

terest to high school and college students. On
January 30, Philip A. Benson, president of the Dime
Savings Bank of Brooklyn; E. Schpyler English,

managing editor of Revelation and Mr. Erling C.

Olsen, vice president of the Fitch Investors Service
of New York, will hold a round-table discussion, on
the subject, “A Positive Message for a Bewildered
Age.” On February 6, “The Place of Song in

Christian Worship” will be discussed by Mr. Olsen,
and will be illustrated with music furnished by the
Trinity Male Chorus of forty voices, from Trinity

Lutheran Church, Brooklyn. This famous choir will

be under the direction of J. Ellsworth Olsen.

Radio Gleanings

Recently, the first broadcasting of programs
through a station in Palestine was instituted. The
only station so far in Palestine is located in Ramalleh,
near Jerusalem. It is understood that programs will

be broadcast in three languages—Hebrew, Arabic and
English.

The words and music to nearly 3,000 hymns have
been committed to memory by Edward MacHugh,
“The Gospel Singer” of radio.

The Federal Communications Commission, the

Government agency which has control of all broad-
casting in the United States, is now studying a plan

to change the line-up of broadcasting channel sta-

tions. It appears to be its hope to eliminate duplica-

tion in network broadcasts. In some sections of the

country, there are several stations carrying the same
programs and it is apparently its desire to regulate

this.

The program, “Homespun” with the Rev. Dr.
William Hiram Foulkes, pastor of the old First

Presbyterian Church of Newark N. J., and vice presi-

dent of the International Society of Christian En-
deavor, is now heard each Wednesday from 11.15 to

11.30 A. M., over Station WJZ, New York, and a

large NBC hook-up.
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ELEPHANT THRILLS :: :: By the Rev. Finley McC. Grissett

THE little train on the

narrow gauge railroad
slowly wound its way

through the hills of the Cam-
eroun. Huge tropical trees and
impenetrable undergrowth were
to be seen on both sides as we
went along. Now and again a

hill was spied which had been
cleared for a banana garden.

Would I see a wild animal running to hide from this

steam horse which was puffing and stopping for long

rests fed with large chunks of trees all too quickly

consumed? Would a lion or an elephant put in its

appearance? These were my thoughts fifteen years

ago when I first saw the jungle land. Little did I

dream that nine years would pass before I saw an

elephant

!

Many a mile I traveled on forest trails without a

glimpse of these wild beasts. There was, of course,

the time when three companions and I were startled

at dusk by the snorts of elephants just ahead. To
our consternation we found that we had walked into

the midst of them. It was too dark to see well, but
their noises were quite enough! We lifted our voices,

and they were frightened away.
Another day, a Bulu man and I were walking along

an overgrown forest path when we saw an elephant

in the woods nearby. It stopped to listen, part of its

huge bulk hidden behind a tree. Our only weapon
was a walking stick, the services of which we soon
dispensed with

;
our feet became light as feathers and

we found ourselves leaving those parts without cere-

mony. It was a thrill to remember for many a day,

but still my desire to hunt an elephant remained.

Presbytery was to meet in a native town which
lies in a clearing not far from the elephants’ forest.

Now was my chance! So I volunteered to fill the

larder with dried meat. The first day’s hunt resulted

in one wounded elephant which escaped with the

sound of an express train. Such crashing of trees

and bushes and dragging of vines! We followed his

trail, but could not find him. It was raining, so after

six hours of fruitless search we decided to return

home. Suddenly my guides pointed straight ahead,

close, too close, for us ! As I fired the first two shots

from my rifle, I noticed that

my four valiant friends had re-

tired from the scene of battle.

How could I blame them for

their haste? Only one was
armed. I tremblingly drew the
empty cartridges from my gun.
Then an elephant appeared
only nine steps away. He faced

me, his trunk raised for action.

His mate came between us and paused as I lifted

my rifle. They evidently planned to march two
abreast and mow me down ! My eyes became hazy
as I shot at the big side so near me. There was a

trumpet of pain, and both my opponents ran into the

depths of the forest. My friends came back to

examine the gory evidences of battle. Without doubt
I had mortally wounded one or both of these ele-

phants.

Wounded elephants often walk many miles before

dying. We followed, but did not find them. I hired a
dwarf to continue the search which after two days
he reported hopeless. Goats, wild pigs, and chickens

had to suffice for meat at that presbytery. Six months
later, when again in this vicinity, I heard the sequel

to my thrilling adventure. The dwarf had lied. A few
days after the chase he had found two dead elephants.

The Government official had sent soldiers to take the

tusks from the dwarf. I refrained from asking for

these ivories lest the dwarf be put in prison.

My hunting license had not expired. When I had
sufficiently recovered from spinal chills due to fright,

I was ready for more thrills. This time an experi-

enced native elephant hunter carried my extra gun.
We followed a pair of elephants for hours, shooting
many times, but with no success. Late in the after-

noon we came upon the wounded male. He ran a

step toward me and then turned. I fired and tried to

reload. My gun went off accidentally. I frantically

snatched at the bolt and the gun jammed ! The worn
extractor had failed to do its duty. I looked about
for my other gun. To my dismay and amusement, I

saw my experienced elephant hunter climbing a tree

for safety! “Shoot! shoot!” he shouted to me, but
I did not, for the only firearm I could have used was
in his hands ! And so the hunt ended

!

The writer is a missionary of our Board
of Foreign Missions. We have previously
published most helpful Bible studies from
his pen. This article originally appeared in

The Drum Call, printed in West Africa,

and called the best pocket-sized mission
magazine printed on a mission field. It costs

fifty cents a year. Apply to Mr. Russell
Carter, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

MISSION SCHOOL BOYS CAN READ!

It sometimes takes a great deal of persuasion to

make a man change his mind. Sometimes it is

changed almost without his knowing who performed
the miracle. In a Spanish-speaking plaza in New
Mexico is a man who belongs to neither class. He
has changed his mind about the modern methods of

teaching in a National Missions school. Nobody used
persuasion for he would not listen to it. He would
never accept an invitation to visit the classrooms,
nor would he discuss the results of work done in the

school. But his mind is changed, and he knows what
did it.

One day as he stood in the post office, he watched
a group of boys looking at the newly-posted signs
on the walls,. Even the youngest from the mission
school, he noticed, not only could read the signs both
in English and in Spanish, but understood what they
had read. The boys from the public school either

could not read them at all, or did it so slowly that

they forgot what they had read by the time they
were finished. He saw this happen again and again.

Convinced by now that whatever the method used by
the school it must be the right one, he was good
enough to tell the teachers of his change in opinion.

Another invitation to visit the classrooms is sure to

be accepted.
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MISSIONARY ILLUSTRATION
FROM BIBLE LANDS

By the Rev. J. Christy Wilson,

Tabriz, Iran

S AB B AT H-S C H O O L LESSON
By the Rev, Stewart M. Robinson, D.D.

February 2, 1936 Luke 5: 1-11; 27, 28

JESUS ENLISTS HELPERS

T
HE Man Next.—Our Lord, in

preaching to the crowd, was never
unconscious of the individual. He

took a boat for a pulpit while He
talked to the crowds, but He laid hold
of the boatman for a disciple and took
none from the crowd. We might think
of some modern preacher being driven
to a praching engagement by a taxi
driver, bn route he will win the driver
to the Lord and to a life-time of Chris-
tian service, and, perchance, not one
in the crowd who greets him in the
big auditorium will ever offer his life

in full surrender. Yet how few Chris-
tians think of it this way. Most are
thinking of the crowd. That is all

right. But how few remember the man
near at hand. That is all wrong. Here
is a man broadcasting a Gospel mes-
sage to, unseen thousands over the air,

and beside him stands the operator.
What about him? He may be the real

trophy of the whole broadcast.

A Second Contact.—John’s Gospel
relates that our Lord had met these
fishermen friends while they were down
at the fords of Jordan, listening to the
Baptist. There Jesus called them to
Himself. Now He finds them back at

their fishing. Dr. Campbell Morgan
thinks this indicates a temporary defec-
tion on their part. They began well,

but after a tiime went back to their

fishing. They did not break with Jesus,
only fell behind, and finally returned
to the old business. Now again the
Lord calls them. This time He calls

them in a more peremptory manner.
The student needs John’s Gospel to
appreciate Luke’s narrative. Jesus en-
forced His call by demonstrating to

these fishermen that He was master
even in their own business. They
were men conversant with the ways of

fish and the places for fishing. They
had been failing at their own calling

and following their own wisdom wherein
they were experts. The Lord came
along and gave them a lesson in their

own art. and then called them to come
with Him and gave them His business
to do.

Peter’s Self Distrust.—When Peter
cried out to the Lord Jesus to depart
from him, he meant to say that he felt

it was useless to try to make anything
of him. Jesus had called him. Peter
had stayed a while. Then business
called. He followed his earthly wisdom.
Then Jesus came and proved Peter
ignorant even of his own business.
There are people in various secular
pursuits who are making miserable
failures, because they have in some
instances done something like the thing
Peter did. Business advantage, the be-

lief that making a living is of supreme
importance, the love of this world in

one form or another, have sent many
people into the world’s business who
never found any real success in it be-
cause they were not meant to be in it.

“Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?”
Our Lord’s Chosen Men.—The band

of disciples is a strange company, as

men view it. Our Lord passed by

all the official exponents of religion,

all the learned scribes, all the priests,
all the statesmen. Today we see the
same truth illustrated. There is much
talk about evangelism which is couched
in terms which suit the worldly wisdom
of men. But God has continually raised
up men who were distinctly not of this

class. He has, in fact, chosen the weak
and humble things that confound the
mighty. Look at D. L. Moody, whose
grammar was often faulty, whose
formal education was limited, going to

Oxford and Cambridge, in England,
the seat of all the best in British cul-

ture and learning. Hundreds of young
men heard and believed. What human
wisdom would ever have suggested
Moody for Oxford or Cambridge? When
earthly wisdom dictates such things, it

seeks for men of earthly estimation.
When God seeks men, He finds those
who .will be obedient, who will be
separated vessels, and He abundantly
justifies His choice. Such dare to preach
the shed blood of Christ.

Golden Text.—“They left all and fol-

lowed Him.”—Luke 5: 11.

Catechism.—Q. 7. What are the de-

crees of God?
A. The decrees of God are, His eter-

nal purpose, according to the counsel
of His will, whereby, for His own
glory, He hath foreordained whatsoever
comes to pass.

Daily Bible Readings

Jan. 27—Emphasize Church Attendance.
Heb. 10: 24, 25.

28

—

Emphasize Imitation of Christ.

Phil. 2: 1-5.

29

—

A Consecrated Life. Rom.
12 : 1

,
2 .

30

—

Emphasize Responsibility. Luke
19: 12, 13, 15-26.

31

—

Emphasize Growth. II Peter
1: 1-9.

Feb. 1—Emphasize Bible Study. Ps.

1 : 1 -6 .

T
HE main purpose of our society

is to unite us as Christian young
people to be more useful and effec-

tive in the service of Jesus Christ.

Any institution is more effective

than the members of it could be if

they continued as separate individuals.

“Two are stronger than one and a

three-fold cord is not quickly broken.”
This is true in Christian work, as in

all forms of effort.

One Christian may be faithful to

Christ, but he will not do much useful

work for Him alone. Every Christian
should be a member of Christ’s Church
and a faithful one, too. “In union there

is strength.” In our society we may be

Fishermen and Fishers of Men
It was indeed a privilege to

walk out upon his upper balcony
with Dr. Christy, the venerable
Scotch missionary of Tiberias.
What a panorama spread out be-
fore us! In the clear air, all shores
of the Sea of Galilee were plainly

visible.

The veteran missionary pointed
north toward the spot where
Capernaum once stood. “Up there
is the place where warm springs
empty into the lake and where fish

gather in schools and may be taken
in nets such as the disciples used
of old. That is undoubtedly the spot
where our Saviour called Peter and
James and John to that higher
service of fishing for men.”
How passionately many mission-

aries in Moslem lands today can
echo the words of Peter, “Master,
we toiled all night, and took
nothing.” But with courage and
faith these same missionaries are

ready to launch out again into the

deep and continue to let down the
net. They look forward in faith to

that wonderful morning when
Christ shall be with them in the
boat and a great multitude shall

be enclosed and drawn into the
kingdom.

more effective in bringing the world to
Christ.

And this Christian society of young
people is for the purpose of helping
to bring the world to Christ, and
making it a Christian world.

In order to this, we seek to promote
Bible study, as it is in this that Christ
is made known and His truth under-
stood. We read it, we circulate it, we
explain it. We exalt it, in order that
Christ may be exalted and known and
loved.

In order to make this a Christian
world, we hold our meetings for prayer
and worship, realizing, and helping
others to realize, that Christ is our
only hope and Saviour. Our meetings
are to be intensely devotional and re-
ligious, in order that Christ may be
made to seem more real and personal
and worthy of our worship and obedi-
ence and love.

In order to help make this a Chris-
tian world, we must make much of
prayer. We must pray, and pray to-

gether, and persist in prayer. Prayer
is a power if we continue in prayer
and remember that our porwer is in

God.

In order to help make this a Chris-
tian world, we must do personal work.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PRAYER-MEETING
By Rev. E. P. Whallon, D.D.

February 2, 1936 I Corinthians 12: 1-12

PURPOSES OF OUR SOCIETY
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We must ask others to love and serve
Christ and do what we can, with them
and those whom ,we can reach, to

bring them to believe in Christ as their

Saviour, and to become members of

His Church.

Membership in our society should
make us realize that we are a band of
young people, pledged to work and pray
unitedly to help make this a saved
world, by making people know about
Christ, and persuading them, by the

New York Presbytery has replied to

the “mandate” of the 1934 General As-
sembly after its own fashion. We give
the text of the reply in the Bennet case
as it appeared in the public press “for

the record.”

Earlier Correspondence

“Fathers and Brethren:
“In response to a communication sent

to you in April, 1935, referring to

James E. Bennet, a member of the Fort
Washington Church and formerly a
ruling elder in the bounds of this pres-

bytery, presbytery received a reply

dated June 4, 1935, which read as
follows

:

“
‘That the Assembly acknowledge

the expression of loyal intent of the
Presbytery of New York and that the

responsibility in this matter be left

where it has been placed, with the

Presbytery of New York and the ses-

sion of the Fort Washington Presby-
terian Church.’

Local Church’s Report

“This communication was sent to

the Fort Washington Church, of which
Mr. Bennet is a member. A reply 'has

been received from the session of said
church, saying that the mandate of the
Assembly in reference to members of

the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.
serving upon the mission board known
as the Independent Board for Presby-
terian Foreign Missions, and forbidd.ng
the same, had been sent to Mr. Bennet
and received by him, but no acknowl-
edgment or reply had been received

from him. While deploring the fact that

that communication had been ignored
by him, they are convinced that pres-

bytery, because of its wider jurisdic-

tion. is in a better position than the

local church to deal with the situa-

tion.

“In light of the actions of the Assem-
blies of 1934 and 1935, the session has
referred the matter to presbytery and
asks that in the interest of that church
and of the churches of presbytery, it

take such action as it deems wise.

“We have given this matter our
prayerful consideration and would re-

spectfully make this reply to the As-
sembly’s communication.

Continues on Board

“We recognize that Mr. Bennet’s

failure to respond to the communica-
tion sent him by the church, and by
still continuing, to the best of our
information, to serve as a member of

the Independent Board for Presbyterian
Foreign Missions, constitutes ground for

disciplinary action.

Members “Disturbed Beyond Measure”

“We have been disturbed beyond
measure by the doubts and questions
that have been raised as to the work

divine grace, to love and serve the
Saviour.

There could be no purpose in life

more high and holy and happy than
this. Let us carry on with all our
hearts.

Christian Endeavor Topics

Feb. 9

—

Stoning the Prophets. Matt.
23: 29-39.

16

—

How Far Should Authority
Be Respected? Rom. 13; 1-8.

of our Boards and Agencies, and par-
ticularly as to that of the Board of
Foreign Missions. We have every con-
fidence in their fidelity and their loyalty
to the Church and Standards. We
regjet the setting up of the Independent
Board for Presbyterian Foreign Mis-
sions, which to us seems wholly unwar-
ranted, and we regret still more the
unjustified aspersions which have been
and still are cast upon the secretaries

and members of our Board.

Fact Deplored

“We deplore the action of James E.
Bennet in not severing his connection
with this board at the command of
the General Assembly, and his disregard
of its mandate.

“In view of the action of the Fort
Washington Church, we do not think

we. should insist upon its proceeding to

a course that might result in causing
difficulty within its congregation and
interfering with the fine work which
the church is carrying on. There is no
question of the loyalty of this church
and its hearty fidelity to the work of

our Board.

Further Action Inexpedient

“We further are of the opinion that

it would be inexpedient for this presby-
tery to undertake disciplinary measures
with Mr. Bennet for the following
reasons

:

“It is a well-known fact, both in the
Fort Washington congregation and in

this presbytery, that while Mr. Bennet
allows his name to remain on the
roll of the Fort Washington Church,
he is not, at present, active in its

affairs or attendant upon its services,

or a member of its session. His religious

activities of late have centered in

churches belonging to another denomi-
nation. No disciplinary measures which
the presbytery might take would
change the situation.

Trial Would Be Futile

“Knowing the mind of our churches,

we believe that to institute judicial

processes in this presbytery would give

to the critics of our Foreign Board
and of the Church that publicity which
they seek. It might mar the peace and
break the unity which prevail not only
in the presbytery, but throughout the

congregations. Among our people there

is widespread feeling against judicial

processes.

Controversy Deprecated

“In this confused day in the world’s
life, the Church of Christ, in order to

give her positive testimony to the

Gospel, must endeavor to maintain the

unity of the spirit in the bonds of peace

—

a peace sorely jeopardized by contro-
versy, which weakens the power of

the Church to minister to the moral
and spiritual needs of men.”

PITTSBURGH NEWS
By the Rev. G. W. Kaufman, D.D.

Special evangelistic services were held
in the Lemington Church, beginning
January 14, and continuing through
January 17. The Rev. W. H. Ryall,
the pastor, was assisted by the Rev.
George W. Kiehl, of Newell, W. Va.;
the Rev. Lewis A. Westphal, of Pitts-
burgh; the Rev. James E. Fawcett, of
Forest Hills, and the Rev. Thomas D.
Imbrie, of Braddock.
The Young Women’s Christian As-

sociation is conducting its annual drive
for funds for the coming year. More
than 600 churches are cooperating in
this campaign, which began on January
16. Mrs. Alfred B. Hine is chairman
of the committee on church coopera-
tion. The Association held its annual
vesper service in the East Liberty
Church on Sabbath, January 12, be-
ginning at 3.45, with an organ recital
by William Wentzel. Dr. Stuart Nye
Hutchison, the pastor, conducted the
service, and the vested choir, directed
by Frank Cuthbert, sang.
The first Leadership Bible Training

School for this semester opens on
Friday night in the Hazelwood Dis-
trict, with an enrollment of sixty from
various churches. Mrs. John M. Bailey
is teaching the course in “Growth in
Christian Personality.” Other schools
opened in the Homewood Church and
also in the Second Church of Wilkins-
burg. These schools are sponsored by
the Allegheny County Sabbath-school
Association, of which Dr. J. K. Craig
is general secretary.

Dr. Robert E. Speer, senior secretary
of our Board of Foreign Missions,
preached last Sabbath, both morning
and afternoon services, in the Shady-
side Church. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh T.
Kerr will receive mail, addressed: Care
of Dr. Sam Higginbottom, Allahabad
Christian College, Allahabad. U. P.,

India. They will sail for China the
third week in February.
The quarterly meeting of the

Women’s Home Missionary Society of
the Presbytery of Pittsburgh was held
on January 15, in the First Church.
Dr. E. Graham Wilson, general sec-

retary of the Board of National Mis-
sions, was the speaker.

The Hawthorne Avenue Church, of

Crafton, is observing the fortieth anni-

versary of its organization with a
number df programs, beginning Janu-
ary 22. The organization was carried

out by Dr. Richard S. Holmes, then
pastor of the Shadyside Church, and the

date was January 23. 1896. Five min-
isters have served this church during
these forty years. The late Rev. U. S.

Bartz took charge of the work upon
graduation from the Western Theo-
logical Seminary. He was followed by
Dr. George P. Atwell, now in Wash-
ington, Pa. Then came the late

Rev. A. T. Schleich and the Rev. H.
M. Eagleson. The present pastor, the

Rev. C. E. Ludwig, assumed charge

on February 1, 1930. On Wednesday
evening, a history of the church was
given; on Thursday evening. Dr. E. B.

Welsh will give an illustrated address,

on “The Beginnings of Presbvterian-

ism in Western PennsvRania”: on
Friday evening, a Fellowship D : nner.

with greetings from church officials,

former members and others, will be held.

The communion service will be observed

Obedience Found Inexpedient
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on Sabbath morning, and the celebration

will close in the evening, when Dr.

George P. Atwell, a former pastor,

will bring the message. Dr. Ludwig
came to this church from the Third
Church of Washington, Pa., and has

rendered a most faithful and efficient

service.

The Presbyterian Ministerial As-
sociation of Pittsburgh and Vicinity

met in the First Church last Monday.
The devotional leader was Dr. Floyd
W. Barr, and the speaker was Prof.

R. Birch Hoyle, guest professor in

Western Seminary. His subject was, “A
Discussion of Aspects of the Theory
of .Inspiration.” The speaker next Mon-
day will be Dr. C. S. Hoyt, professor

of Chemistry in Grove City College.

His subject will be, “Religion and the

Scientific Method.”

NEW JERSEY NEWS
By Rev. Joseph Lyons Ewing, D.t).

The celebration of the forty-fifth

anniversary of the church of Atlantic
Highlands, marked the evening of

January 17. The moderator of the Pres-
bytery of Monmouth, the Rev. H.
Gordon Harold; former pastor, the

Rev. Joseph H. Schaeffer, and neigh-
boring ministers brought greetings. The
sermon of the occasion was preached
by Dr. Frederick D. Neidermyer, of

Perth Amboy. The pastor of this

church is the Rev. William I. Camp-
bell.

Toyohiko Kagawa, of Japan, with
his pure Gospel, his social action and
“cooperatives,” will make addresses in

Morristown, Madison and Princeton.
Publicity of the Morristown meeting,
sent to ministers and their wives, was
met by seven hundred responses on
the first day. The Kagawa meetings
are sponsored by the Council of

Churches, of which Dr. Paul Dennis is

the president.

Morris and Orange ministers, ruling

elders, trustees and canvass directors,

are holding conferences on Sabbath
afternoon, January 26, and Wednesday
evening, January 29, at Madison and
South Orange Churches, respectively.

Many meetings of similar personnel
and purpose are scheduled in other sec-

tions of the synod during February.
Mr. John D. Pennington, for some

years prohibition administrator in

Western Pennsylvania, and later in

New Jersey, and for a time with the
tax-gathering unit of New Jersey and
Delaware, has been named as superin-
tendent of the Pennsylvania Industrial
School at Huntington, Pa. Mr. Pen-
nington has been in United States
Government service for thirty-seven
years.

An important conference on Evan-
gelism was held in the First Church,
Trenton, on January 21. Among the
participants in the proceedings of the
day were Messrs. Edward A. Morris
and Guy A. Bensinger, of Trenton; the
superintendent of National Missions,
with Drs. Edward A. Lewis, of Lafay-
ette College; Dr. Lewis Sevmour
Mudge, of Philadelphia, and William
F. Klein, of New York.
The Rev. Edward A. Mohns and

Mrs. Mohns, of Pittsburgh, were special

over Sunday guests of the Third

IN THIS ISSUE
KINGDOM NEWS FROM KOREA
By the Rev. Charles Allen Clark,

Ph.D., D.D.

CHINA’S CHALLENGE TO THE
CHURCH

MISSIONARY MARCHING
ORDER OF A CEN-

TURY AGO

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN
MISSIONS—

Its Organization, Executive Staff, Com-
mittee on Policy and Methods, For-
eign Department Committee, Candi-
date Department, Finance Com-
mittee, Committee on Woman’s

Work

OBEDIENCE FOUND
INEXPEDIENT

New York Presbytery Replies to “Man-
date” of the 1934 General Assembly

in the Bennet Case

Church, Newark, on January 19. The
Third Church recently extended a
hearty call to Mr. Mohns to become
its pastor. He is now in service with
Dr. Clarence E. Macartney, of the

First Church, Pittsburgh. Dr. Charles
Lee Reynolds was supply preacher of

the church on January 12.

The Anti-Saloon League of New
Jersey held its annual meeting in New-
ark, recently, electing new officers and
continuing Dr. James K. Shields as

superintendent. The League will try

to recoup some of the losses sustained
in recent months, to influence the selec-

tion of men in public office who will

favor the repressing of the liquor

traffic. It is believed by many of our
best churchmen and others of sound
judgment, that there are great days
just ahead for the Church in action

against indulgence and traffic in the

beverage that inebriates and destroys.

PHILADELPHIA AND
VICINITY
By H. P. Ford

At the mid-winter communion serv-

ice on January 12, in the First Church
of Olney, the Rev. Dr. Harvey Klaer,
pastor, seventeen new members were
received.

Evangelistic services conducted from
January 5 to 12, inclusive, at the First

Italian Church, in the interest of the
English-speaking group of the young
people, by the Rev. James Norris Mc-
Dowell, evangelist, were gratifying,

both in attendance and results. Those
who confessed Christ as their Saviour
will be trained for church membership
by the pastor, the Rev. S. Scalera. At
the communion service, on January 12,

eleven persons were publicly received.

On the evening of January 28, at

eight o’clock, the Rev. Dr. Walter L.

Lingle, president of Dav’dson College,

will lecture in the Arch Street Church,
on “Why I Believe in the Deity of Jesus
Christ.” The lecture is given under the

auspices of the Macartney Foundation
for the Defense of the Faith, and is

open to the public without charge. At
the January communion, four members
were welcomed into the Arch Street
Church upon confession of faith. The
Rev. Dr. Harry Burton Boyd is the
pastor.

The Rev. John Maxwell Adams,
general director of the; university work
of the Board of Christian Education,
will represent the Board at the meeting
of Chester Presbytery, to be held on
January 28, at Calvary Church, High-
land Park, Upper Darby, Pa., the Rev.
Winslow S. Drummond, pastor. He
will also address the Women’s As-
sociation of the Ninth Church, the
Rev. Weaver K. Eubank, pastor, on
Tuesday afternoon, January 28. Mr.
Adams will speak of the important work
which is being carried on by the Board
for the young people of the Church.

Eight persons were received into the
membership of the Ninth Church, at

the January communion service. Dr.
Weaver K. Eubank is the pastor, and
Dr. George M. Oakley, associate pastor.

Dr. William B. Lampe, pastor of the
West Church, St. Louis, will conduct
a series of Gospel meetings in Bethany
Temple Church from February 16 to
21. During the week of January 19, a
house-to-house visitation is being made
by members of this church, to invite
dwellers of the neighborhood to attend
the services, if they do not attend else-

where. On Sabbath morning, January
26, the Rev. H. Dudley Peck, mission-
ary supported by this church in Guate-
mala, Central America, will occupy the
pulpit.

Twelve persons united with the
Calvin Church, the Rev. W. Edward
Jordan, pastor, at the communion serv-
ice held on January 5. The session has
adopted an appreciative minute on the
recent death of the Rev. Francis S.

Hort, who was pastor of this church
from February, 1913, to the autumn
of 1919.

By her will, recently probated, Miss
Clara Brainerd Stevenson, who lived

at 2031 Locust Street, has bequeathed
to the Presbyterian Hospital money to

endow a bed to the memory of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Steven-
son. Her father, Mr. Stevenson, was a

retired banker, who died in 1925, at the
age of eighty. He was president of the

Board of Trustees of the General As-
sembly from May 12, 1910, to the
time of his death.

On the evening of January 26, the

choirs of the Patterson and Calvin
Churches, with their directors, will ex-

change places. This will be quite an
innovation.
At the Frankford Memorial Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, a mission is

being held this week. On Sabbath even-
ing, January 19, Elder S. Earle Hoover
was the speaker; on January 20, Dr.

John Grant Newman, of the Chambers-
Wylie Church; and on next Sabbath
evening, the speaker will be Dr. Walter
Burton Greenwav. A choir of seventy-
five voices will lead the singing.

Special services are being held this

week in the Gaston Church, at which
time Dr. Henry B. Strock, the Rev. S.

Carson Wasson and Dr. Karl F. Wett-
stone are giving addresses.

In our notes of January 16, the state-

(Continued on page 24)
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CINCINNATI NEWS
By Rev. E. P. Whallon, D.D.

The Presbytery of Cincinnati met
on January 20, in the Silverton Church.
Special consideration was given to a
discussion of the Every Member Can-
vass. Rev. Murdock McLeod, of New
York, as representative of the General
Council, gave valuable suggestions as
to the conducting of the campaign.

Judge Nichols, of Batavia, for many
years Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Ohio, and an elder in the
Silverton Church for a long period,

conducted the early morning Christmas
service in the Batavia Church, as he
has for twenty-seven years consecu-
tively. This is a notable record.

Rev. E. W. Ziegler, of Evanston,
preached the radio sermon for the
Church Federation over WCPO, on
Sabbath evening, January 12, at 6.30

o’clock, and Rev. W. E. Montgomery,
of Mt. Auburn, preached on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings at

8.30 from the same station.

Hanover College, in seeking to in-

crease its library, is asking each one
of its friends to ‘‘endow a book” by the
gift of $75.00. At the ordinary rate of

interest, this will provide enough
money to purchase a good book, suit-

able for college student use, each year.

The giver may have his name placed
in the book each year, and, in the
course of a few years, have a shelf full

of his gifts. President Parker presents
the request as one of special interest.

The message which Dr. C. L. Zor-
baugh, synodical executive of Ohio,
sends out this month to all the pastors
and churches of the synod, is full of

material calculated to set all the
churches on fire with new zeal for

evangelism and our home mission
work.

Grey Towers, one of Beaver’s Buildings

B
eaver College is one of the oldest col-

leges for women in the country and the

largest college for women permanently
related to the Presbyterian Church.

Courses to suit all talents. Liberal Arts,

Science and Teacher Training courses. De-
grees of A.B., B.S., Mus.B., B.F.A. Certifi-

cates to teach granted without examination
by the State Departments.

Presbyterian Forever
The charter requires: 1. Two-thirds of the

Trustees must be Presbyterians. 2. The Presi-

dent must be a Presbyterian. 3 .If the College

ever severs its connection with the Presby-
terian Church, all assets revert to the Board
of Christian Education of the Presbyterian

Church, U.S.A.
Enrollment limited.

Early avpl ication necessary.

Walter Burton Greenway, D.D., LL.D., Pres.

BOX D ,
Jenkintown, Pa. (Suburb of Philadelphia)

BEAVER COLLEGE

Dr. John S. Hamilton, Presbyterian
evangelist of Winona Lake, Ind., led
in a series of effective evangelistic
meetings in Oakley, commencing Janu-
ary 5, in which the evangelical churches
of the community united. Our Presby-
terian pastor. Rev. David H. Deen, is

greatly encouraged over the results of
the united effort.

Rev. Dr. Edward J. Brown, whose
home has been largely in Cincinnati,
and who was a graduate of Hanover
College and Lane Theological Semi-
nary, died on January 9, in the eighty-
seventh year of his age. and his funeral
was conducted from North Church on
January 11. He had been a useful
minister of the Gospel during the many
years of his long life.

St. Bernard Church, Rev. E. H.
Lorenz, pastor, received six members
on January 5.

Dr. W. T. Paterson, of Norwood,
gave an illustrated address on religious

conditions in Mexico, on the evening
of January 12, in the Clifford Church.

Rev. Herbert Hezlep spoke to his

people of Knox Church on the evening
of January 12, on the “Spiritual As-
pects of the Oxford Movement.”

Dr. Calvin Dill Wilson, of Glendale,
preached the radio sermon from Sta-
tion WSAI on January 12, for the
Press-Radio Bible Service, on “Whole-
heartedness in Duty.”
A bronze tablet on a building on

Eighth Street, Cincinnati, marks the

place where Thomas Buchanan Read,
artist and poet, wrote the famous poem,
“Sheridan’s Ride,” on November 1,

1864. Mr. Reid died in 1872, Mrs. Reid
died on December 17, in the ninety-

ninth year of her age, after living in

widowhood for sixty-three years.

Norwood Church has secured an
assistant to Dr. Paterson, to have
charge of the musical and young
people’s work of the church. Mr. H. S.

Hall will give his full time to this

work.

BALTIMORE NEWS
By the Rev. R. W. Hazeltine

A Ministerial Union has been formed
for Somerset County, Maryland, with
the Rev. J. Paul Trout, vice-moderator
of the Synod of Baltimore and pastor
of our Manokin Church, at Princess
Anne, Md., as chairman.
Members of our Walbrook Church

were much shocked at the sudden
death in one of their meetings of Mrs.
E. S. Osborn, sixty-nine years of age.

The Rev. A. B. Caldwell is pastor of

the church.
The opening of the second session

of the Baltimore School of the Bible,

local Fundamental Bible school, meeting
at the Arlington Church, was addressed
by Dr. Donald Grey Barnhouse, pastor

of the Tenth Church of Philadelphia.

As usual, he made a spirited attack

on Modernism.
Dr. Harris E. Kirk recently gave

a Browning reading at the public

library, which much impressed our
local litterateurs. Dr. Kirk said Brown-
ing’s predominant message was the

interpretation of the state of the soul.

In the passing of Mr. Arthur L.

Jackson, lawyer and elder of our
Hunting Ridge Church, a valued ad-

visor, both of the local and national
councils of our Church, has been lost.

He often attended the local presby-
tery and the General Assembly. He
was usually appointed on important
committees, where his legal ability

was freely utilized. The last General
Assembly appointed him on its com-
mittee to visit the Chester and Phila-
delphia Presbyteries. He was a college
classmate of the writer and of the late

Dr. Paul Strayer, of the Third Church
of Rochester, N. Y. Our Hunting Ridge
Church and the local Home for the
Aged were made residuary legatees
for his entire estate.

The installation service of Dr.
Cameron B. Reed as pastor of our
Forest Park Church took place on Janu-
ary 14, with the following program:
Presiding, the moderator, Dr. R. G.
Leetch; sermon, the Rev. T. Roland
Philips; charge to the pastor, the Rev.
Dr. N. P. Patterson; charge to the
people, the Rev. J. S. Morris. Others
participating were the Revs. William
S. G. Carruthers, C. J. Hicks and R.

M. Campbell.

J*

DETROIT NEWS
By the Rev. Carl E. Kircher

Dr. Roy Ewing Vale is preaching a

series of sermons based on his recent
trip abroad, in the Woodward Avenue
Church. Recently his subject was, “We
Visit St. Peter’s at Rome.”
The Eastminster and Knox Churches

have combined with the Kercheval
Evangelical Church inx observance of

the Week of Prayer, followed by
a two-week Bible Conference, directed

by Dr. H. H. Savage, of Pontiac,

known in this section as “the radio

preacher.”
Detroit Presbytery convened Monday

morning at the First Church. Dr.

Joseph Stevenson, of the Board of

Christian Education, was the speaker.

The Rev. Arthur M. Boyd resigned
as pastor of the Milford Church, and
the Rev. William H. Simmons was ap-

pointed moderator of the session. The
Rev. Platte Amstutz received a call to

the pastorate of Bethany Church. He
has been supplying this church for

some time, and his efforts have met
with marked success.

On January 12, Dr. Gaius Glenn
Atkins, of Auburn Theological Semi-
nary, formerly of the Woodward Con-
gregational Church, was the preacher
before the united congregations of the

North Woodward section. Westminster
Church, Dr. Benjamin J. Bush, pastor,

is one of this group.
Fire broke out in the Plymouth

Church just as the Rev. Walter Nichol,

the pastor, was entering the building,

preparatory to an evening meeting of

the trustees. The church was a total

loss, and was only partially covered

by insurance. Mr. Nichol has been
pastor a number of years, and the

church has prospered greatly through
his efforts.

The Dramatic Club of the Fort
Street Church, Dr. E. H. Pence, pastor,

gave the play, “Peace I Give Unto
You.” This pageant was preceded by
an address, “Goals for 1936,” by the

Rev. Walter Jenkins, director of Re-
ligious Education for Michigan.
The Detroit Pastors’ Association met
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in the Woodward Avenue Church. Dr.

Joseph Fort Newton, of Philadelphia,

brought a most forceful message on
“Peace and War.”

Dr. Platte Amstutz was installed pas-

tor of Bethany Church on January 12.

He has been the acting pastor for

some months. Dr. S. H. Forrer, mod-
erator of presbytery, presided. Drs.

L. A. Bechtel, pastor of the Calvary
Church; T. A. Cosgrove, of St. Clair

Shores Church, and Dr. Walter Mc-
Clure, of the Covenant Church, took

part in the service.

Dr. Hugh Jack, the pastor, is seeing

Northminster Church grow with great

strides. He has built up the church
from a small mission to over 250 mem-
bers. At the last communion, sixteen

were received into the membership.
The Central Church, the Rev. Roy

Aldrich, pastor, is holding its annual

Bible Institute. The Immanuel Church,

Dr. Paul McConkey, pastor, is con-

ducting a School of Missions, which
will continue for four weeks. This is the

largest school in the presbytery.

Jt

NEW ENGLAND
NEWS
By the Rev. Robert Watson, D.D.

New England Synod’s Committee on
Christian Education held a two-day
meeting in Boston in December, when
Dr. William Ralph Hall, of Philadel-

phia, was present. Such topics as,

“Zone Promotion,” “Young People’s

Week Plans,” “Leadership Training
Activities,” were discussed. The com-
mittee also thoughtfully considered the

program for the tenth anniversary of

the new Presbyterian Summer Confer-

ence to be held at Lake Winnipe-
saukee next summer.

Dr. Hall spoke to the Sabbath-
school of the First Church, Brookline,

Mass., the Sabbath previous to the

conference; preached for the Roxbury
Church; held a conference with the

young people of Greater Boston and
vicinity, and closed the day by preach-

ing in the Church of the Covenant.
For five Wednesday evenings, begin-

ning January 15, in the Church of the

Covenant, Dr. Rex S. Clements, pas-

tor, a school for teacher training is

being conducted. Ralph W. Decker is

the dean of the school, and the Rev.
Roger Makepeace, Miss Mona M. Mayo
and Dr. Rex S. Clements are in-

structors.

The Presbytery of Boston met in

the East Boston Church, the Rev.
George W. Warren, pastor, on De-
cember 9. It opened with a devotional

service, led by Dr. Rex S. Clements,
vice-moderator. Presbytery was then
constituted with prayer by the modera-
ator, Elder David Mclnnes. The Rev.
Russell L. Dicks was received from
the Presbytery of Tulsa. Mr. Dicks
has charge of the theological stu-

dents in the Social Service Training
which is given them in connection with
the Massachusetts General Hospital.
The Committee on Promotion, Dr.
Alexander Mitchell, chairman, re-

ported, asking that all the churches
participate in the Church Appraisal
Program, and forward the results

promptly to him. The Rev. Hugh R.

Magill gave a most interesting and in-

forming address on Ethiopia, a subject
with which he is very familiar, having
served for many years as a mission-
ary in that country. The next meeting
of presbytery will be held on January
20, at 7.30 P. M., in the Roxbury
Church.
At the close of the Gypsy Smith

meetings, which were a great success
so far as attendance was concerned,
three clergymen from Boston expressed
the feeling that something far more
radical needed to be done to arouse
the ministers and churches to their

present spiritual dearth in our Metro-
politan area. The outcome of this was
the sending of a communication to
all clergymen in Greater Boston, to

meet and discuss the spiritual needs of

our city. An invitation was sent to

all the clergymen to meet on January
28. Those participating are greatly
encouraged, and are looking forward
to a spiritual quickening from now
until Easter.

NEBRASKA NEWS
Robert McCown, son of the Rev.

Ross McCown, pastor of the church in

Beatrice, Nebr., died from injuries re-

ceived in an automobile accident. All
Presbyterians in this part of the state

sorrow with the family.

Mrs. Howie, widow of the late Rev.

J. L. Howie, and her son William, of

Lawrence, Kans., spent the holiday
vacation at Fairbury, Neb., where Dr.
Howie was pastor some eight years ago.
Much to the delight of his many
friends, William presided at the organ
at a Sabbath service.

The Rev. Dr. R. C. Shupe held daily
meetings in the First Church of Fair-
bury, of which he is pastor, during the
Week of Prayer, with good results, as
several new members were received the
following Sabbath. This church has re-

cently overhauled its heating plant,

thus making a more comfortable place
for holding its worship service.

The Daily Bible School, that has be-
come a vital part of the church work
of Fairbury, continues this school year
with increased attendance and added
enthusiasm. It was started during the
pastorate of Dr. Howie.

J*

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF THE
INTERNATIONAL ORDER
KING’S DAUGHTERS
AND SONS

The first meeting of this large

charitable Christian organization was
held on January 13, 1886, at the home
of Mrs. Margaret Bottome, of New
York City. The ten women present
decided to organize themselves into a
sisterhood of service, binding them-
selves with the triple bonds of faith,

hope and charity, and taking as their

motto, “In His Name.”
At the end of the first year, the

order numbered 7,000, and now as it

celebrates its golden jubilee, it num-
bers about 70,000, with organized
branches in thirty-eight states of the
Union and twenty-nine foreign coun-
tries.

The broad foundation of the order

no doubt has been most helpful; its

object is “to develop spiritual life and
Christian activities.” The activities vary
according to the needs of the com-
munity. Any work that elevates the
soul, ministers to another’s life, helps
others to know God, or eases life’s

burdens, is work for the King’s Daugh-
ters and Sons. Scattered throughout
the world, standing as sentinels of the
Kingdom of God and serving His
glory, there are camps, children’s

homes, clinics, community houses, con-
valescent homes, day nurseries, homes
for the aged, homes for the blind,

homes for epileptics, homes for girls,

and girls’ clubs, homes for incurables,

hospitals, kindergartens, nurses’ homes,
orphanages, playgrounds, preventoriums
and tuberculosis homes, rescue homes,
vacation centers, all maintained by the

wearers of the little silver cross, the

badge of the order.

During these fifty years, this inter-

denominational order now owns and

Mrs. M. W. Leibert

International President

operates properties numbering 128, and
valued at over $5,000,000, with endow-
ments of over $1,000,000.

The Scholarship House at Chau-
tauqua each summer educates between
fifteen and twenty young women to

go out and organize new circles, and
it is remarkable to note that during
these hard years of depression, none
of the order’s activities has had to

suspend its work.
The international president, Mrs.

Morris W. Leibert, widow of Bishop
Leibert, of New York, has served the
full fifty years in active service, and
has held her present office since 1928.

A beautiful soul and a fine spiritual

leader.

The celebration of the golden jubi-

lee in Philadelphia took the form of a
pageant held in Witherspoon Hall,

participated in by one hundred persons
in beautiful costumes.
The golden jubilee biennial conven-

tion will be held at Richmond, Va.,

from May 22 to 25, 1936, when dele-

gates from all over the world will

celebrate.
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BRIEF NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST AMONG
THE VARIOUS CHURCHES

J. F. Walvoord conducted the worship
service. Miss Mary Archibald and the
Rev. Jasper Manton, both of Dallas,
brought instructive messages.

MAHONING
PRESBYTERY
Will hold its next stated meeting in

the First Church, Lisbon, Ohio, on
February 11, at 9.00 A. M. The Rev.
Fenwick W. Fraser is the stated clerk.

ACCEPTS CALL TO
LOCKPORT, N. Y.

After repeated calls extended him by
the First Church, Lockport, N. Y., the
Rev. Stephen F. Palmer, for six years
pastor of the Westminster Church,
Youngstown, Ohio, has decided to ac-

cept the invitation of this old church.

AN ERROR
In our issue of January 9, among

“Brief News Items of Interest,” was
one announcing that George K. Smith,
of Frederick, Md., had been taken
under care of Baltimore Presbytery as

a candidate for the Gospel ministry. The
stated clerk of this presbytery, how-
ever, notifies us that this is incorrect.

PASTORS’ ROUND TABLE
IN OKLAHOMA CITY
A Pastors’ Round Table will be held

in the First Church of Oklahoma City,

Okla., the Rev. Paul S. Wright, pastor,

on January 27, 28 and 29. The Rev.
Edward P. Westphal, general director

of adult education and men’s work of

the Board of Christian Education, and
Dr. Earl F. Ziegler will guide the dis-

cussions which will concern the prob-

lems of the modern pastor.

EVANGELISTIC
SERVICES

For the first time in many years, the

First Church of Auburn, Nebr., held

special evangelistic services from De-
cember 29, 1935, to January 12. The
pastor, the Rev. J. M. Douglass, was
assisted by Guy W. Green, of Kansas
City, Mo. Eleven persons were received

into membership. Mr. Green taught

union Bible classes on the Sabbaths of

his stay in Auburn, and led one morn-
ing service, in which he recited the

entire Book of Ruth from memory.

ELDER ACCEPTS POSITION
WITH CARNEGIE
CORPORATION

Dr. Edwin A. Lee, prominent Pres-

byterian layman, and for the past two
years superintendent of the schools of

San Francisco, Calif., has resigned, to

become director of the National Oc-
cupational Conference, an activity sup-

ported by the Carnegie Corporation.

Dr. Lee is an elder in St. John’s

Church, Berkeley, Calif., the Rev. Dr.

Stanley A. Hunter, pastor, and will be

greatly missed when he takes up his

new work.

INSTITUTE FOR CONFERENCE
LEADERS TO BE HELD
An institute for directors of Presby-

terian Summer Conferences will be con-

ducted on Thursday and Friday, Janu-

ary 30 and 31, in Kansas Citv. Mo.,

under the supervision of Dr. William

Ralph Hall, general director of the

ninety-five conferences for young
people, held last year under the aus-
pices of the Board of Christian Edu-
cation. He will also hold a week-end
conference for young people of Kansas
City, Kans., and vicinity on February
1 and 2, in Western Highlands Church,
the Rev. Dudley M. Clagett, pastor.

A FOUR-FOLD
SERVICE
A four-fold service was conducted in

the Center Church, near Canonsburg,
Pa., the Rev. Robert P. Wilson, pas-
tor, on the last night of the old year.
The program began with a song service,
followed by the dedication of two tab-
lets to the memory of two sons of the
church—Dr. Charles E. Park, mission-
ary to China, and Alexander B. Brown,
a faithful life-long member of the
church. A third feature of the pro-
gram was an illustrated lecture on
“The Early Presbyterian Churches of
Pennsylvania,” by Dr. E. B. Welsh, of

Coraopolis, Pa. This was followed by a
consecration service, leading up to the
New Year. Two memorial funds have
recently been subscribed by which the
church building and the sexton’s home
have been supplied with electricity.

FORT WORTH
PRESBYTERY

Fort Worth Presbytery met in an
all-day meeting at the First Church of

Fort Worth, on January 6. The morn-
ing session was devoted largely to the
consideration of the reports from the
churches in connection with the “Gen-
eral Assembly Church Appraisal.” The
Rev. J. L. Cleveland was dismissed to
the Presbytery of Abilene. The after-

noon session took the form of an every
member canvass conference, with the
Rev. Dr. George W. Fender, synodical
executive, in charge. Mrs. C. C. Braggans
spoke on the Youth Budget Plan, and
Mr. H. D. Laney gave valuable in-

formation concerning canvass methods.
The inspirational meeting was presided
over by the Rev. J. H. Patterson, of
Arlington. The Revs. I. O. Woodall and

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
A surprise visit to the meeting of the

Senior Christian Endeavor Society of
the Knox Church, Kearny, N. J., Dr.
John M. Macmillan, pastor, recently,

by the elders of the church, was also a

surprise to the elders—when they saw
seventy-three young people in attend-
ance. All youth societies in the church
are breaking all records. The Senior
Christian Endeavor Society for some
time has attended morning church
service, in a body, occupying the front

pews. This voluntary effort has greatly

stimulated other groups toward a better

church attendance. Many of the Senior
Christian Endeavor members also at-

tend the evening church services, and
some teach in the Bible school.

MORE INCOME

FROM YOUR DOLLARS
Do you know that a life inf-

come for yourself can be

secured from your gift to

the Board of National

(Home) Missions of the

Presbyterian Church on its

Annuity Plan ? The Board
of National Missions offers

Annuity Bonds, either

single or joint, from $100
up. These bonds pay from

$30 to $80 per year for

each $1000 bond, based on

age. For more than fifty

years our annuitants have

received their life income

checks promptly and in full.

WRITE
for more information to

JOHN A. RODGERS, D.D.

Annuity Seer etary—Board of National
Missions, 156Fifth Avenue, New York

jplll Announcing the repub-

I if % lishing of two books

;s by

l|
A

Toyohiko Kagawa
\ THE RELIGION OF JESUS

LOVE THE LAW OF LIFE

each $1.00

Book Service

lH •
; \ THE PRESBYTERIAN

Mmm 1217 Market Street, Philadelphia
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S LEAGUE
OF CARLISLE PRESBYTERY
TO HOLD MEETINGS

The Young People’s League of Car-
lisle Presbytery will hold its winter
meeting in two sections on successive

Saturdays. On January 25, the young
people of the northern area of the
presbytery will meet in Calvary Church,
Harrisburg, Pa. The afternoon pro-

gram includes an address by Miss
Mary K. Scott, assistant director of

the Department of Church Relations of

the Board of Christian Education, and
songs by a group of girls from Beaver
College. The League will be addressed
in the evening by the Rev. Dr. Joseph
A. Stevenson, general director of the

Department of Social Education of the

Board of Christian Education. Young
people of the southern section, meet-
ing on Saturday, February 1, at the
First Church of Waynesburg, the Rev.

J. Marshall Rutherford, pastor, will also

hear Miss Scott. A group of girls from
Wilson College will sing. The Rev.
Robert J. Black, field representative in

Pennsylvania for the Board of Chris-

tian Education, helped the young people

of the League plan the meetings.

GYPSY SMITH IN
FORT COLLINS

On Sabbath, January 5, one of the
largest congregations in a number of

years attended the communion service

in the First Churcn of Fort Collins,

Colo., Dr. Leon Stewart, pastor, when
fifty persons were received into the
membership of the church. On Janu-
ary 12, eight more persons were re-

ceived. These accessions and others
pledged to join later were the result of

three weeks of evangelistic meetings
conducted in the First Church, under
the leadership of Captain Gypsy Pat
Smith. The large auditorium of the
church was filled each night, and one
Sabbath, in order to accomm^dat- the
great crowds that desired to hear him,
the State College gymnasium was se-

cured, and over two thousand persons
were present. In addition to his great
preaching which reaches the heart,

Gypsy Pat is a fine singer and con-
ducts the congregational singing in a

most efficient manner. The singing on
the part of the congregation was a
marked feature of the meetings. Dr.
Stewart writes: “Captam Smith is a

most excellent preacher, absolutely

sound in the faith and a winsome
preacher of the Gospel. He avoids
sensationalism, and does not attack
any other denominations, creeds or

sects.”

Jt

DEATHS IN THE MINISTRY
The Rev. John M. Skinner, D.D.

The Rev. John Marcus Skinner, D.D.,
aged fifty-six, died at his home in

Berkeley, Calif., on January 8, after an
illness of two years. He was born in

Dry Run, Franklin County, Pa., on
the family homestead, and as a child

was taken west, his bovhood being
spent in Nebraska and Kansas. He
preached his first sermon at the age of

eighteen, and during his Hastings Col-
lege days supplied churches before
graduating in 1904. He carried a gold
watch, presented by two of these
charges in 1903. He was graduated from
McCormick Theological Seminary in

1907. Whitworth College, in 1917, con-
ferred on him the honorary degree of

doctor of divinity. His early pastorates
were in Davenport, Wash.; Cooper
Memorial Church, Detroit, Mich.; Rose
City Park Church, Portland, Oreg.,
before coming in 1917 to the First

Church of Stockton, Calif., which he
served until 1924. Here he led his

people in the building of a beautiful

Gothic edifice. From 1924 to 1934, he
was the Western secretary of the
Board of Pensions, visiting hundreds
of churches. During the fifteen-million-

dollar campaign, he persuaded many
boards and trustees to enter the pen-
sion plan.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Renee Potter Skinner, and a daughter,
Miss Emerald, who was graduated from
the University of California Law
School last May, as well as by four
brothers and two sisters. The funeral
services were conducted at St. John’s
Church, Berkeley, on January 9, by
Dr. Stanley Armstrong Hunter, pastor
of the church, and Dr. E. G. Williams,
of Los Angeles, his successor as West-
ern Secretary of the Board of Pensions.

Rev. William A. Atkinson, D.D.

On Sabbath, January 12, at Tarry-
town, N. Y., occurred the death, after

a brief illness, of the Rev. William A.
Atkinson, D.D., stated supply of the
St. Albans (L. I.) Church. He was on
a visit to his daughter, Mrs. John
Cowan, on Christmas day, and was
stricken with a heart attack. He was
sixty-five years of age.

Dr. Atkinson came to this presby-
tery from Beaver Presbytery in April,

1935, and though not widely known as

yet among the churches, had won high
regard among a growing circle of
friends as a preacher of ability and a
Christian man of outstanding accom-
plishments. He was greatly beloved in

the St. Albans Church.

Dr. Atkinson was a graduate of the
College of Wooster, Class of 1893,

from which college he received the
degree of doctor of divinity in 1914,

and of Western Theolog : cal Seminary,
in 1896. He was ordained in the same
year by the then Presbytery of St.

Clairsville (Ohio), and took as his

first charge the church at Caldwell,
Ohio. Subsequently, he served the
churches of Belle Center and Marys-
ville, Ohio. Each of these churches was
in a different presbytery, and in each
presbytery Dr. Atkinson served as mod-
erator. In 1916, he went to Mexico as
chaplain of the Third Ohio National
Guard, and during the World War went
to France as Major Atkinson, chaplain
of the 134th Field Artillerv. and rank-
ing chaplain of the 37th Division. He
went with his Division through the
Argonne. Dr. Atkmson was a lecturer
with the Swarthmore Chautauqua, and
for a time was college preacher at the
Massachusetts Agricultural College and
also at Lafayette College. He is sur-
vived by his wife, a daughter and two
sons.

BIBLES REBOUND, regardless of
condition, in flexible leatherette,

leather, morocco, or pigskin. Post-
card brings illustrated c.rcular, testi-

monials, very low prices. Enthusiastic
customers all over United States.

Dept. P., Goodwill Bindery, 425 W.
First St., Flint, Mich.

NEW, UNUSED NATIONAL CHIL-
DREN’S BIBLE FOR SALE. King
James (Authorized) Version. Size

3% by 5)4 inches, agate type text.

Bound in genuine black leather, over-
lapping covers. Price, $1.75. Order
through Box C-17, The Presby-
terian.

CHURCH FURNITURE DIRECT
FACTORY PRICES. Pews. Pulpits,

Communion Tables, Pulpit Chairs,

Baptismal Fonts, Altar Crosses, Altar
Vases, Sunday School Furniture. We
allow for or sell your old equipment.
Redington Company, Department D,
Scranton, Pa.

DO YOU WANT A PERMANENT
OR TEMPORARY HOME in the

choicest section of Florida, among
her lovely lakes and rolling hills?

“The Haven,” built for Christian men
and women, offers you a newly fur-

nished and comfortable four-room
apartment, including electric lights,

private bath, hot and cold water, for

$4 and $5 per week. Address, “The
Haven,” Box 267, Inverness, Florida.

Advertise your needs in our Inter-

change Column and get quick results.

WORLD EVENTS AND BIBLE PROPHECY!
Read about them in startling illustrated 50c

booklet.
PROPHETIC BOOK CONCERN

415 Kondall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

WATCH YOUR ADDRESS
LABEL

Look at the address label on
the copy of THE PRESBYTE-
RIAN that comes to you each
week. If it bears a date that is

passed, please send renewal.

Subscription price, $2.50

Ministers, $2.00

PRESBYTERIAN PUB. CO.
1217 Market Street

Philadelphia
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What People Write
So far as space permits, suitable letters will be printed in this column if the name of the writer is in

our possession. It is understood that the views expressed are those of the writer. We give no endorsement
by prinfme, nor do we disapprove.

Re : Auburn Affirmation

Editor The Presbyterian:

I have been asked to give a cause
for “adjudicating” the Auburn Affirma-
tion at the 1924 Assembly, “a conserva-
tive Assembly, filled with such old
conservative war horses as ,

and .” May I say, first, that as far

as the Committee on Bills and Over-
tures was concerned, it was an ex-
tremely liberal committee, viz., ,

and , who was a “pussy-
footer,” and others. The Cincinnati
Overture was leisurely debated in the
committee. Two reports were pre-
sented, one by Dr. MacPhail and an-
other by the committee. When the time
came for the report on the overture,
the reports were read, thereupon the
whole matter was laid on the table on
the motion of Dr. Mark A. Matthews,
of Seattle, Wash., which was unani-
mously carried. To say that Mr. Bryan
and the writer endorsed even tacitly

the Auburn Affirmation is a ludicrous
statement. Mr. Bryan is dead. I can
only speak for myself and say that
then and now I have but one opinion,
that it was un-Presbyterian and an
effort to “dish” the fundamental doc-
trines of the Church and enjoy the
Presbyterian loaves and fishes, while at

the same time letting beliefs go by the
board. Why there were no minutes
kept of the action is only known to

Elder Barraclough and Dr. Mudge.
Maitland Alexander.

J*

A Reply to “Commissioner, 1924”

Editor The Presbyterian:

In your issue of January 9, there is

a letter, entitled “Re: The Auburn
Affirmation,” signed “Commissioner
1924.” This letter relates to a previous
communication in which it seems to
have been stated that the Auburn
Affirmation was approved by the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1924, which was
termed a Conservative Assembly. Your
correspondent, signing himself “Com-
missioner, 1924,” states the following:

“It would have been more illuminat-
ing to have named the full member-
ship of that Committee on Bills and
Overtures and to have informed us of
the argument or the reason that caused
the report to be, ‘no action be taken.’

”

Your correspondent is referring to
the report on the Auburn Affirmation.
I am able to throw some light on this
point, as I was a member of the Com-
mittee on Bills and Overtures in that
Assembly. It is true that Dr. Macartney
was elected moderator as a candidate
of the Conservatives, and had a
majority of 17 or 18 votes. The chair-
men of the various committees are ap-
pointed by the moderator, but the other
members of these committees are
elected by the various sections into
which the General Assembly is divided.
When the Committee on Bills and
Overtures met and organized, it de-

veloped at once that the majority of

this committee were Liberals. The
vote, as I recall it, on all matters at

issue between the Liberals and the
Conservatives was 13 Liberals to 9
Conservatives. Apparently, the Liberals
were in control • of a majority of sec-
tions in which that Assembly was
divided, and, therefore, were able to

elect a controlling number of ihe
members on the Committee of Bills

and Overtures. There were sharp divi-

sions and there was continual contro-
versy in this committee. Nothing was
permitted to emerge from the com-
mittee to the floor of the Assembly that

was unfavorable to the Liberal cause.

Dr. Maitland Alexander, then pastor of

the First Church of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

was the chairman of the committee.
Dr. Robert Beatty, of Orange, N. J.,

was the spokesman and leader of the
Liberal element, and Hon. William
Jennings Bryan was the spokesman
and leader of the Conservatives.

A. Marshall Thompson.

.,<*

Protestant Witness Needed

Editor The Presbyterian:

As I consider The Presbyterian
the one paper that tries to maintain
the historic Standards of the Presby-
terian Faith, I am taking this oppor-
tunity to inform you that I was grieved
to find in your last issue, under “Special
Days,” the printed program of the so-

called “Presbyterian Year Book,” with
all its fast-days, and holy-days, which it

has copied from pagan Rome. May not
this result in leading some to believe

that the great Presbyterian Church,
and her ministers, have committed
themselves to the keeping of Lent?

My reason for this word of protest
is, that more and more the very base
of our authority, the Word of God, for

our ministry and service, is being super-
seded by church councils and church
federations, to such an extent that the
very word, Protestantism, is in grave
danger of losing its meaning among the
rank and file of church members.
And this leaven of evil doctrine is

slowly but surely creeping in upon us,

and, if not checked, will certainly
quench the work of the Holy Spirit in

the Church of the living God. Being
brought up in Ireland, where I saw at

first hand the deadening influence of
these pagan practices, it grieves me ex-
ceedingly, this tendency on the part of
some of our leaders who, under the in-

fluence of a false interpretation of the
word tolerance, are betraying the Prot-
estant principles.

In view of these facts, I am certain
that the waste of money to print and
circulate much of this kind of literature

is having the effect of hurting the spirit

of giving towards education and benevo-
lence in our Church. I cannot, as a
Protestant, have any fellowship with
such unscriptural practices, nor yet will

I clutter up my study with any such
rubbish. David M. Conn.

NEWS FROM THE MISSION
FIELDS

A Moslem girl in Ferozepore,
Punjab, India, left home in order
to become a Christian. The bit-

ter opposition of a strangely preju-
diced mother drove her to the
step she took. She had a friend
who was a Moslem teacher, and
she helped her to escape. Shortly
after she left a letter came from
the superintendent of the women’s
hospital in a neighboring city ask-
ing that the parents be informed
as to the whereabouts of their

daughter. They were in great dis-

tress of mind and so the mission-
aries were cordially received at

that home, and have visited them
repeatedly. Later they went to

see the teacher, an unmarried
woman of perhaps thirty-five.

They were welcomed there, too,

and the message of the cross was
listened to attentively by the
family—an old man with a kindly
face, his daughter, the teacher, a
son, and two daughters-in-law.
Surely the Lord has led the mis-
sionaries to hungry souls.

Twenty girls in blue graduating
frocks, Siamese style, received
their diplomas at Wattana Wittaya
Academy, in Bangkok, at the end
of their high school course last

year and asked themselves the
question, “What next?” One of
them answered it by going to

Silliman, the Philippine Presby-
terian college, according to The
Siam Outlook. Another is in

England, preparing to take the
matriculation examination for en-
trance to a college of commerce.
One succeeded in passing the en-
trance examination to Chiuilalong-

korn University in Siam. One has
been studying in the school for

civil service and law, an out-
growth of the new democratic
movement Only one nurse was
recruited from the class although
for a number of years many of

the graduates have entered the
nursing profession. One girl mar-
ried and is keeping house in

Switzerland for her husband while
he finishes his studies. Of the
twenty only one has spent the year
at home following the traditional

occupations of a daughter of the
family. Thirteen returned to Wat-
tana Wittaya for post graduate
work, either as a stepping-stone
to further training elsewhere or as
preparation for teaching.

In Peiping, China, a schoolboy
went to see his missionary teacher
to tell her that he Was going to

commit suicide because he had
had too many hardships, including
death in his family. But instead
he stood with a radiant face and
was baptized on Easter.
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Our Boole Shelf

RALPH NORTON AND THE
BELGIAN GOSPEL MISSION

By Edith F. Norton. Fleming
H. Revell Company; $2.00.

“There was a man sent from God,
whose name was” Ralph Norton. This
is the message of the book. It is a

message that is needed in our sophis-

ticated age. It demonstrates once

more that God still uses consecrated,

Bible-loving, separated from the world,

believers, as He has always used them.

The life story of this saint of God is

in striking contrast to the powerless
experience of a worldly doubting
church.
The life story of Ralph Norton is

told with literary distinction and with

deep spiritual perception by his com-
panion of thirty-three years. The
secret of that life is revealed. That
secret was his separation from the

world. The power of his life was born
of hours spent in prayer. The business

of that life was winning souls for

Christ. The foundation of that life

was the Word of God.

The war experience of these saints

and the subsequent founding of the

Belgian Gospel Mission are without
doubt the brighest ray in the history

of the world during those dark years
of conflict. The development of that

work since the war gives a living

testimony to the fact of Pentecostal
power. The Lord of Hosts moves
with Almighty power through the

events recorded in this book.

The personal testimony of Ralph
Norton will be perpetuated through
this book, even as his life work is

perpetuated by the Mission. It has a

definite ministry for ministers and
Christian workers, as well as for

young people. It deserves a foremost
place in the history of missions and
missionaries.

Archer E. Anderson.

J*

THE NETHERLANDS INDIES:
The Religious Situation.

By Joh. Rauws, H. Kraemer,
F. J. F. Van Hasselt and N. A.
C. Slotemaker De Bruine.
World Dominion Press; 5s.,

net.

At last we have an adequate and ac-

curate account in English of that part

of the great missionary enterprise

hitherto shrouded in the mists of re-

ports, manuals and monographs in the

Dutch and German Languages. It is

really astounding that we have no life

of Nommensen, the great pioneer of

Sumatra, in* English, and that the extra-
ordinary success of the work among
the Battaks is a closed chapter to

those otherwise well-informed on mis-
sions. Who would imagine that there

are 41,718,000 inhabitants on the one
island of Java, nearly all Moslems, a

density of population without parallel,

817 to the square mile, and that

among them, Christian missions count
67,346 converts. The oldest and most
successful of missions in this area is

that in Sumatra where today there is

a self-supporting church of over 300,000

members.
The book before us is a survey, and

it is unfortunate that the translation

from the Dutch is not always accurate.

It is not only wooden, in places, but
there are a number of errors due to

lack of understanding of Dutch eccles-

iastical terminology. In the ten chap-
ters we have first a geographical de-
scription of this vast island world, a

sketch of its history, and of the dawn
of missionary interest in Holland. This
is followed by a most illuminating
chapter on “Culture, Politics, and Re-
ligion” by Dr. H. Kraemer. He points
out the Islamic and Animistic back-
ground in which Christianity has had
its conquests. Today in the entire

area of Netherlands India, nearly one
and a half million of the people belong
to the Protestant Church. The num-
ber of pagans is rapidly decreasing,
and a real impact has been made on
Islam. In no other field are there so
many Moslem converts. The prevailing
type of Islam is indicated by the
strange fact that although they neglect
prayers, the pilgrimage to Mecca is

observed more than in any other land.
Saint worship, magic and mysticism
are the dominating features in Java.

We have an excellent account of the
present missionary occupation of this

area in which thirty-seven Protestant
and eleven Roman Catholic societies
or orders are at work. A concluding
chapter points out the task of the
future. The Appendices, especially
that on Bible Translations and the five

excellent maps, make this work in-

valuable to the student of Missions.

S. M. Zwemer.

S

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS AT
THE DAWN OF A NEW DAY.

By Kenneth Scott Latourette,
Ph.D., D.D., professor of Mis-
sions and Oriental History,
Yale University.

“Christian Missions at the Dawn of

a New Day” was the general subject of

a series of five lectures delivered at

Princeton Seminary by Dr. Latourette.
The first three lectures were devoted
largely to a discussion of the character-
istics of the day that is passing and
the day we are entering, together with
a discussion of what Christian missions
have achieved in the period which is

closing. Dr. Latourette gave a very
clear picture of the world situation

from which we are emerging. The
most important- feature of the passing
day he felt to be the penetration and
conquest of the world by the culture of

the west, and the resulting disintegra-

tion of non-western civilizations.

“Never before had the culture of one
people spread throughout the world
and been desired by all.” In this spread
Christian missions played a large part,

forming a phase of tbe Occident’s im-
pact on the rest of the world. (In

demonstrating this fact. Dr. Latourette
spoke in some detail about China,

where he spent many years as a mis-
sionary.)

As this conquest of the world by one
civilization is the main characteristic of

the day which is passing, so also is it

one of the main features of the new
age, for from the impact is emerging
a new world culture, where the drift

throughout the whole world is toward
a nationalism which dictates every
phase of the individual’s life. Accord-
ingly, there has been an apparent de-

cline in Protestant missions with native

churches, saying they must be autono-
mous. There is also evident in some
places an accentuated resentment
against Christian missions, for the people
will accept the science and machines
of the west, but do not want its religion.

Dr. Latourette did not, however,
permit the picture to be drawn only
in sombre shades. He pointed out that

there is still a tremendous amount of

Christian conviction left and empha-
sized that we believe in a God of life

and hope, who breaks forth in unex-
pected places, and “we believe He will

break forth again to be the great factor

in the age to which we are moving as

He was in the age which is closing.”

In beginning his lectures, Dr.
Latourette had made the statement:
“My own belief is that the great days
of Christian missions are not behind us,

but ahead of us.” This belief he demon-
strated in his last two lectures, when
he dealt with the urgent reasons for

continuing the work of Christian mis-

sions in this new day, and the program
for this continued activity.

He felt that missions should be con-
tinued because of the unchanging and
persistent need of men for the Christian

gospel; to carry further toward com-
pletion the achievements of the age
which is closing; to keep the younger
churches in touch with historic Chris-

tianity lest they make mistakes or lose

the distinctive features of Christianity;

because if the emerging world culture

is to make its highest contribution to

men, it must be Christian at heart; to

pioneer in fresh directions while sus-

taining former pioneer projects as dis-

tinctly Christian activities; and be-

cause of the challenge offered by the in-

adequate conceptions of life, found in

the non-Christian faiths and philoso-

phies.

The program that will meet these

needs must still bring the everlasting

Gospel to individuals and must com-
plete or carry on the tasks of prepar-

ing Christian literature, Scripture trans-

lations, schools, struggles against social

evils, etc. In so doing, it must place a

new emphasis on making the younger
churches stronger and self-supporting

by helping to acclimatize them to their

native customs and by knitting the

older and younger churches together

HALF -A-MILLION SOLD/
and commended everywhere

19 3 6

Xurbells
TEACHERS

“Excellence

that Nearly

Silences

Competition”

-CHRISTIAN
ADVOCATE. N. Y.

H. REVELL CO., 158 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK
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into a world-wide fellowship—a fellow-
ship of love, the accomplishment of

which must come mainly through
missionary enterprise.

With this challenging need, Dr.
Latourette closed his lectures, but
closed them with a note of confidericd:

“Our God is a God of hope and lpye
as well as of judgment, and by hope
and love He is working in and through
this world of ours. . . . With faitlv ill

this God, there can be no grqjunds [for

discouragement or defeat. . . . We can
trust in ways we cannot know that God
Himself will bring victory out of defeat,

and will bring the eternal triumph of

our Lord.” F. W. Brink.

je

KINGDOM STORIES.
By G. V. Albertson. Ruth
Hill, publisher; $2.00.

A most readable book on Sunday
School Missionary and evangelistic
work in the West, a picture of the
poverty of pioneer life, of thrilling in-

cidents among crude people, the long
loving patience of a devoted servant
of Jesus Christ, and the great rewards
of labor from the days of the covered
wagon to the coming of the automobile.
How would any one enjoy preaching
with a well-known burglar standing
close behind him? Many such incidents
are in the book, which, in addition to
continued narrative, contains chapters
of detached stories of the strange life

led by this daring soldier of Jesus
Christ. The communities he served
were by no means Victorian, yet the

lower of Christ to heal is well por-
fayed. The titles of the chapters are
jough to sell the book: “I’ll Shoot

Preacher,” “The Screaming
man," “Almost a Double Tragedy,”
dved by My Glasses.” No dull

?es.

James Carter.

Jt

5HILADELPHIA AND VICINITY

(Continued from page 17)

ent was made that “7,126 persons
were present at services held in the
Fourth Church during the past year.”
Our attention is called to the fact that
the number referred only to those in

attendance during the month of last

December and New Year’s Day.

“The Development of Education for

Women” was a paper most interestingly

and informingly given by Dr. Walter
B. Greenway, president of Beaver Col-
lege for Women, at the Monday morn-
ing meeting of the Presbyterian Minis-
terial Association. In conclusion, Dr.
Greenway touched upon the develop-
ment of Beaver College during the past

eight years. Miss Ruth Bampton,
director of the college choir, led a
group from the choir in a fine ren-

dition of several religious numbers.
Next week, the Rev. Dr. Austin K.
de Bois, president of the Eastern Bap-
tist Seminary, will speak on “Tbe
Evolution of Christian Education
Among Baptists in Philadelphia.”

G. B. P.

BOARD RECEIPTS
Board of Foreign Missions

The following figures show receipts
for the regular budget and special ap-
propriations for the month of Decem-
ber, 1935, compared with December,
1934:

1935
Churches $ 72,776.86
Sabbath-schools 4,792.46
Youth Budget.. 748.35
Individuals, etc.. 12,664.73
Women’s and
Young People’s
Organizations.. 200,023.76

1934

$ 80,841.39

6,150.63

569.06

8,358.65

202,245.28

Total $291,006.16 $298,165.01

Statement of receipts for the regular
budget and special appropriations, April
1 to December 31, 1935 (nine months
of fiscal year)

:

1935
Churches $485,541.66
Sabbath-schools. 36,082.59
Youth Budget. . 4,319.54
Individuals, etc.. 53,469.92
Women’s and
Young People’s
Organizations . . 506,164.33

1934
$499,108.54

35,477.09

3,139.23

50,911.49

516,452.63

Total .... $1,085,578.04 $1,105,088.98

Board of Christian Education

Statement of receipts from churches
and church organizations for the month
of December, 1935, and comparison
with previous year:

1935 1934
Undesignated

. $ 21,527.53 $ 20,902.89

Designated .... 3,239.36 2,970.55

Total Churches $ 24,766.89 $ 23,873.44
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MEN AT WORK!
On five continents

In sixteen countries

At 156 mission stations

And 2,643 outstations

1,307 Presbyterian missionaries are representing the Presbyterian Church in the
U. S. A. in making Christ known around the world.

GOD AT WORK!
In seven of the sixteen countries, a National Christian Church now carries on
work which missionaries began, leaving them free to go “into the next towns.”

In the 350 organized churches still connected with missions, 75,000 members are
progressing in the Christian way.

1,848 Sunday schools have an average attendance of 142,000.

YOUR PART IN THE WORK!

READ STUDY - PRAY - GIVE!

The Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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